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rr MAJ.-GBN. SIR WM. HENEKER. ALLIES MAY BE ATBOTH TRAM Ai ONTARIO BIIRNEO
JITNEY SERVICE ** UNDER SUN’S RAYS

Hiram Hornbeam, "how
ni i mu nn/o do y°u handle »ffairsN A FEW DAYo111 II I L.II W'Hv Voudojtver}, ^

“So we do/’ said’Hir- 
“We got it down

CANADIAN HEADS ROTARIANS.FAN SPOILS A
1

Believe Attack on Constanti
nople Planned.

People of Toronto Driven to. 
Midnight Baths.

Deaths of People and Animals 
as Mercury Goes Above 
100—Whole Northland in 
Danger of Destruction by 
Fire.

sTries to Catch Ball, But Sends 
it Into Field. /1\ am.i Plans Announced This Mom-, to lean. I

ing by Both Sides in ! ab°ut, y°"* system,” I
" ' ; Said the reporter.

Dispute. “Well,” said Hiram. |
j “whenever we choose a 
committee, or anything

Endeavor Made by City to SMjS'jSS ; 
Have Work Continued on we kin find an’ <kct

. . era to do the job. if
Tracks in Streets Being the’s some feller that

wants to be appinted,

Situation Causes Anxiety in 
London — Supposed Bul
garian Intrigue for Recov
ery of Western Thrae, Lost 
in War.

.
Other Features in Big League 

Games Yesterday — Jack 
Johnson and Wills on Aug. 
22—Late Sport News.
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New York, July 6—Babe Ruth would 

have been credited with two home runs 
instead of one yesterday had not an en
thusiastic fan tried to catch the ball.
Ruth’s high drive mingled with the 
clouds and was descending just on the 
edge of the right field stands when the 
fan jumped up and batted the ball into 
the field. Ruth was on third base, but 
Umpire Connolly sent him back to sec
ond under the ground rules.

New Yosk, Jdly 6—Purchase of Out
fielder Wm. Cunningham of the Seattle 
Club, was announced today by the New 
York Nationals.
Features of Yesterday.

New York, July 6—Thirteen hits for a 
team total occurred seven times in major 
league games yesterday and in four cases 
the team making the baker’s dozen was 
victorious. ' All the St. Louis National 
League players aided in batting cut
thirteen hits to defeat the Pittsburg , _ _ . ,
leaders. The Washington Americans Lloyd George Presides at a

Meeting at Which General
of the contests. The Cleveland chaai- Smuts Makes Reaort After An effort was made by the city this | IV ULIHVW I VllkVI Latest reports from northern Ontario Fredericton, N. B- July 6.—The framenet™, fromDubL-Mo,e ribé l nnr ill Hjm/lMft: £

rssr1*SEsnr shooting,. rIKt IN IKUVINLL 25 yus;
cans made thirteen hits, but lost to New ________ layed. M^or Schofield, accompanied by gions. a few days ago. Upon the building is a
York, despite a fofir run lead obtained G N. Hatfield^ road ______ J I These fires, however, are declared to braS6 plate, placed there by the Daugh-
by the Athletics In the first inmng. London, July 6—Conversations be- Stephen, of the Stephen Construction | be numerous, and already two young ters of the Empire twenty years ago,

The .remarkable total of twenty-one tween government leaders and prominent Company, the contractors on the joo, Fredericton, N. $k, July 6. — New men have lost their lives after attempt- and wb;cb bears the inscription: “The
assists for eight innings was made by Irishmen relative to some plan by which waited on Mr. Thomson, the company s Brunswick is free from serious forest ing to escape thé flames by seeking re- leg}sIature of New Brunswick met first
the Reds. Second Baseman Bohne and peace may be obtained in Ireland con- manager, and later visited the worn. fires- The northern pert of the pro- fuge In a dug-out, while millions of dol- in Fredericton in this house on July 15,
Shortstop Crane accepted twenty chances tinned here today. The mayor said after the _ meeting that vince is apparently exempt, and While Urs has been lost by the destruction of 1788 and for twelve years thereafter.”
out of twenty-one. Pitcher Myers of the Earl Middleton, South Irish Ünionist Mr. Thomson said he expected to resume there are numerous smaller fires in the valuable timber areas. The building is one of two frame
Boston Americans, earned his salary in leader, continued conferences he began work on the rails soon and m the mean- central and southern portion none of ! The northland is in such a condition structures on property with a frontage 
the second Boston-Washington contest, yesterday, and Sir James Craig, premier time the paving work has been rear- these has got beyond ah unimportant that a slight breeze would result in the of s,xty feet and ninning back 108 feet
The Red Sox pitcher made half of his ^ ulster, was expected to meet govern- ranged so that there should be no demy, stage. entire district being enveloped in a con- on tbe southeast side of Chancery Lane,
team’s six hits and had eight assists in ment officials today. In Brussels street the concrete founda- —---------- ■ —■ ■ r~-------- Bagration similar to that which caused and is at the lower end of the business
the field. General Smuts, premier of South tion under the sides of the street is j STREET WÜRK enormous loss of life in 1911. section nf tile city, almost opposite the
Bout for Johnson. , Africa, met Irish lenders in PubUn yes- being laid to the track ^0" ™ snch j „ Three live*?, Que, July »-The dis- „ ^A tiranch of the Bank of Mont-

terday, but those concerned I* the die- a manner as will permit the comple^tm It will be at leasta »ee bed he trict around St. Narasse and Labeue, is real n was recently occupied by a
Leavenworth, Has, July 6-^Jack John- eussions there were reticent. Officials of the track area so soon as the rails | foot of Waterloo street wlUbe open for ablaze. It is reported that the C. N. R. w,tchmaker, but has lately been unoc-

son, former heavyweight champion, will l generaUy appear loathe to talk on. the are placed. Mr. Stepan said today, that traffic, as concrete wa| being poured station at Gamean, standing in the path cupled>,
t reeet Harry WiHs for the negro cham- IriEh question, but there is a certain do- he was offered the >b at toyjug the th^e^today^Md t^Jij usuatolM^ ofaYbreetfire.-had.»ttoerow.<sane.f«>ro " of the property Is

, (lionship at Jersey City on August 22, so j ^ 0| optimism that the Irish situation rails for the power company but de- this for a week to set Wore allowing destruction last night. Miss Areta Gerow of this city. She de-
i it was learned here today. The contest : ^ be on Rs way to solution. clined after taking the matter up with traffic over it In Quebec. , clined this morning to discuss her
à previously was announced for August the members Of the street railwaymen s Three carloads of granite blocks havc Quebec, July «-The drought has f purchasing the property or
F» in New York. , I Smuts In London Again. „„ion. l°T Brussels .street work, but brought about a most serious situation ^intentions regarding it.

Johnson has been offered $30,000 .or ( London, July 6. *— General Smuts, It was reported that seven new mem- it will be a few day s before my of the in tbe district of Quebec, and the crops The building, which dates back nearly
the option of a percentage of the gross African premier, upon his return hers were initiated at this morning’s special blocks required for the track „e in danger. The provincial depart- to the time „f the coming of the Loyal-
receipts. His sentence of one year m the j fTOm Ireland this morning, after con- I meeting of the men’s union, bringing the sections will be delivered. The curbing ment 0f agriculture is urging economy ists_ was known as The King’s Provision
federal prison here on a white slave ; ference with De Valera and other Irish total up to between 250 and 275. This | On pne side of Brussels street has been jn view of threatening disaster. store, and was built by working parties
charge will expire on July 9. Republicans in Dublin yesterday, con- 1 is the number which will tomorrow start J all re-set and a start was made onthe Quebec, July 6—Forest fires are re- of His Majesty’s 54th Regiment of Foot

Southampton, July 6—TheWhite Star ! ferred bere tbis morning With Premier I receiving thé benefits, amounting on an other side this morning. The material ported to be raging in many sections of in I784,
1er Olympic sailed at noon today for I loyd Georgej Sir james Craig, the ! average to about one-half of their regu- from Brussels street has been placed , the province. News came last night of

New York with seventeen Oxford and uls[er premier, and Earl Middleton, the ‘ lar pay. The members took up the mat- ! onadvanta^n^IW I ftres at Beauce’ Abitibb St. Maurice
Cambridge university athletes going to, souther{. Unionist leader. He reported Iter of forming a company to run a jit- ; has been used to good advantage. Three River district, at Dasquet, near Quebec,
the U. S. for a return competition in ; ?.. ,t , hi , lks with the Sinn 1 nev service in the city and decided to games of baseball can now be played at on tbe northern shore at Skelter Bay and 
track and field events with Harvard and j p . , d 0 th Irish situation ! go7ahead and make the preliminary ar- i one time on the surface which has been Totumostook. The most serious fire
Yale and Cornell and Princeton respec- ^“onference wls surrounded with rangemTnk Two of the members of the prepared during the last year. , I lg said to be at Breakyville, about fif-
tivdy. The Harvard-Yale meet will oc- ! thp ^raT"t ^recv but -Hs undersZd i™on are now operating passenger The setting of the curb stone in Duke ^ miles from Levis. Two bridges
cur on July 23 at Cambridge and the „ Jllbinforr^d circks that d nrimTr- trucks of their own It is the intentton I street between Germain and Charlotte. have been burned there. The Breaky

æ ...■",h' 1“k
traverse isiano, n. the possible suspension of hostilities in an£ fher work j The d<y has made arrangement for WatCT‘

i ., Noti&c&tim was se , the employment of twenty-five returned
that a cessation of active operations is j branches of. tbe 6 ,t®l J s^ and men with families, on the paving work, 
almost indispensable as an aid to pro- ! union throughout the United Statesand Fifteen of the$e were put on today and 
gress in the peace deliberations. The Canada by the local branch, informing , others will be employed within the 

AND GET WELL I feeling generally was that today’s con- i them of conditions here; if needed, the day or twoAINU KJE. I ference would have a marked influence = president, said, they will be called upon; next ** OT tW0"
, I on the conversations to be resumed in : to contribute to finance the local in their BAKERS OF AUSTRIA 

Paris Doctor Presents This as Dublin on Friday between De Valera, , dispute with the company DEFY THE GOVERNMENT ionship.
. _T . . the Republican leader, and représenta- It was announced that all the members ™ a

Cure in Nervous Aliments. tive southern Irish Unionists. Lloyd I of the local union who had gas or elec- Vienna, July 6. The Bakers’ Asso- c T , m.irL
_____  George presided over today’s conference. ; trie services in their homes, have or-, «ation, defying the government, has an- Amherst, N. S., July 6—Eye^r imiri-

Paris, July «-“Sing yourself better” Among the conferees were also Sir oH the s^ll of the oid-time Vi^ rol£ Varitime Go^U^t.^ wdh the
Æe^^^ptfthePtoeCorytl°ofi' Mr.1 îîêland ; ^rd Bi^nhèlid. the loïd high; lamps fn their homes. Mr. Farris, the; made with privately bought imported , exception of Lingan, Sydneyana iU
'Assart, of theSorbonne At the Acad-: chancellor ; Edward Shortt, secretary president said ^hat i The authorities have refused to per- Mr Vm. Canfield, secretary treasurer
emy of Sciences yesterday his method for home affaire, and À J. Balfour, ‘hirers outside the union had taken ^ ^ makjng of these r0„s w’hile of association stid today that four- 
and its results were described. jlold president of the council. weTe started at this 'corn meal is still being used in the teen of the fifteen maritime clubs would

As a former children s doctor, he had : Dublin, July 6. The negotiations un- Arrang _ another narade rationed bread for the people. j be represented at the maritime golf
noticed that singing not only had a der way for peace in Ireland have not morning s meeting for another parade , 1T- _____ ! ._____ 9fl __j 9Q x
great effect on the children by making as yet brought about an armistice, and tomorrow evening. It was said that two a(1$ llir 1TI ITIt mouth will be the only exception
them breathe deeply, but it seemed to today soldiers were searching pedes- bands at least were available Phercflnand Mil lill  y p
have an inexplicable effect in soothing trians believed likely to be carrying The company manager said this morn-
their nerves. ! concealed weapons in the street of Dub- ing that there was no change in the

Later when treating nervous patients, lin. situation so far as the company was con-
Mr. Frossart recommended to them that | A police patrol was ambushed last cerned. 
they sing, and the results, it is declared,! night in Cnmolin, County Wexford, by 
have been remarkable. All sorts of ner- men with bombs and rifles. During a 
vous ailments have been treated, such as J fifteen-minutes battle four constables 
insomnia, heart, lung and stomach p were wounded. Other ambushes oc- 
trouble. . ' curred m Corrofin, County Clare, and

Mr. Frossart declares that singing, Thomastown, Kilkenny, without casu- 
which entails deep breathing, has the ef- alties. Paris, July 6—More than 500 of the j
feet of regularizing the functions of the | Mofe Shooting. visiting Canadian and U. S. Rotary Club ;
sympathetic nerves. His cures for van-, , . delegates and their wives went to the

troubles took several weeks under | Belfast, July 6—Five men were taken _ave 0f ^he unknown soldier in the
phonotherapathic treatment, singing from their homes in the district of place d’Etoile yesterday and stood by j
“doses’ ’being taken at frequent inter- i Newry, forty-four miles south of liere, siiently while Dr. Crawford McCullough :
vais. ‘his morning and were shot. Their , of Fort William, Ont, president of the I

bodies were left in a heap by the road- international Rotarian organization, laid: Synopsis: Pressure is about the nor-| «letons of the intermediate
side. A school teacher, Miss McAnuff, a wreath on tbe tomb. Dr. McCullough mal or a little above over the greater The ^rla‘ " r . ,,
was shot and killed at Newry, while at- made a brief address. The women mem- portion of the continent. Showers have ™ P diamond. West ^Side tin's
tempting to shield her brother from an bers of the party scattered flowers on the occurred locally again in the western Que*;n square diamond, \ es b
attack. grave. provinces. Elsewhere in the Dominion evemn8-

Two of the dead men were sons of The visiting international officers of the weather has been fair and in On-
former Sergt. of Police Reilly. This tbe organization were later received by tario the excessive heat continues. Fore-

Toronto's Inspector Suggests’

holsters ol t.o coost.Mrs o„ . ,t„,, DEATH IN MONCTON. | w“” *'
ir ™'ZStlS'"Th0f2 Moncton, N. B, J.l, «.-Mn. M.r, âull ,nd North Short, Modrr.t,

O» .h, Belfast ,o ïSsse r
™Mln”,™iioVrôr,t,”s^ni."lmï ICh’S"’,, '“oh'TS”S,t,pS till.a3S: *^j“

wife or husband could go with lier or in„ Bclf.ust goods were burned. ‘Jv° ® ^ was 77 yeara of age was
his troubles and discuss them in ïn all sixteen cars were destroyed, to- Blak^"vy’ . q„nt,‘,m(1 „ad th wid^i’w of c, s
secret. The other party could then gether with all the mail matter on board a native of Sc 1 Stations 8
be quietly summoned, and a réconcilia- the train, large quantities of petrol and 1surviv| ' Prince Rupert ....
tion would follow in the majority of ,)araffin being used. The train crew was and two daughters ■ j Victoria ...............

impressed by the Republicans, who TjwpnRTFn T AIJRENTIDE GETS 1 Kamloops .........! worked in a systematic well drilled way, RE^,TEL OF WAYAGAMACK Sn gar>: .................
STREET CAR MEN OF : and had blocked all the roads for several CONTROL OF WAYAGAMACK Edmonton .......
Û . XNT.AX crnrirc ’ mite around. It is understood that the Three Rivers, Que, July 6. - It is Pnnce Albert........

DAYTON b 1 KllVtl victims of the shooting at Newry were rumored here that the Laurcntide Pulp Winnipeg ........
_ . . tic j,,,.a_i Sinn Fein sympathizers. and Paper Co. has secured control of ; Toronto ...............Dayton, °h.O’ July 6 -Dayton today ------ _ -------- ------------- "he Wavagamack Pulp' and Paper Co. ! Kingston ........

car* strike*?n‘fouf1 years.'^Employes of , Airships to Forests If Denied. Montreal WW:
live Of the six city tr^tion companies ^^Camp Borden, O^nt, July 8 /Canadian ^ 6_George Gaboon, Jr, Quebec ...
voted unanimously at three ocloc - P yesterdav to president of the Laurcntide Pulp and Halifax ..
™Employes s^t^mp^Le £used hy^Keewatin Luntoer Com- Paper mom-^ed^he St^tobn  ...........

W^hmaxiTumTage o" forty-five tor forest patrol work as well as aerial troi of^ Wayagamack Pulp and Paper St/ohns^fd... ■ 
cents an hour without arbitration nliotograph), P

London, July 6—Great Britain, France 
and Italy may be compelled to adopt 
extensive and concerted measures against 
the Turkish Nationalists, it was de
clared by London newspapers this morn
ing. Reports that the Nationalists have 
actually penetrated the neutral zone east 
of Constantinople and along the Sea of 
Marmora have not been confirmed, but 
there is reason to believe that they are 
concentrating forces to attack Constanti- 

; nople. The situation has given rise to 
serious anxiety.

Connected with the situation arising 
from the concentration of Nationalist 
troops around Ismid and farther north 
in Asia Minor, is a supposed Bulgarian 
intrigue to recover western Thrace, 
which Bulgaria lost as a consequence of 
the war. It is asserted that Italy, Rou
manie, J ugo-Slavia and Czecho-Slovakia 
have already signed a convention which 
would check the Bulgarian plans.

Roumanie, Jugo Slavia and Czecho
slovakia from what is known as the 
“little Entente” and by virtue of the 
treaty of Rapallo, and subsequent un
derstandings Italy is believed to have 
(lecome sponsor for the “little Entente.”

Roumanie is believed, says the Daily 
Mail, to have offered 15,000 troops to 
aid the Allied forces in Constantinople,- 
which are estimated at 10,000 British, 
including some Indian organizations and 
5,000 French.

Paris, July 6 —Serious fighting has 
occurred in the neighborhood of Bog- 
hadich, about seventy miles southwest 
of Brussa, Asia Minor, says an Angora 
despatch quoting an official statement, 
issued by the Turkish Nationalist’ mili
tary headquarters.
Greek Reports.

Toronto, July 6—The hot spell is driv
ing Toronto people to midnight bathing, 

an’ we know he ain’t fit The beaches are alive with people almost
fer it, we make sure o’ him fust thing, throughout the twenty-four hours and 
The less a feller knows, an’ the meaner bathing at two and three in the morn- 
an’ more pig-headed he is, the better ing is getting common. Thousands of 
chance he’s got to be elected; If any people are sleeping in the parks, es pec- 
feller hes any ideas an’ wants to do tally in the more congested areas.

Within a few days the traveling pub- somethin’ noo or try to keep the rest With official temperatures ranging be
lie in the city which has for the last awake, we turn him down flat Then tween ninety-five and 101, central and 
week been deprived of street car ser- we never bev no trouble — everybody western Ontario is again suffering mis-
vices, will be well supplied with trans- ; sleeps an’ you Idn bear ’em snore.” erably at the hands of “old King SoL
portation, if plans which were made this I “I wonder,” said the reporter, “if you Many deaths from prostration are report- 
morning are carried out Percy W.,are spoofing me.” ed from all sections and horses and other
Thomson, manager of the New Bruns-i “No, sir,” said Hiram, “that’s straight, animals are suffering. In some cases 
wirk Power Comnanv said that he was I That’s how we do it” horses have dropped dead in the streets,organizing with a vilw to resuming the “But that is absuiti,” said the reporter.: Eastern Ontario and parts of Que- 
street car service in a few days and the | “No it ain’t,” said Hiram “You come bee have been reeled with coohngwinds 
former employes at a meeting of their out yourself an’ well find a place fer but no promise of eariy relief is held out
OOTipaiw'whichwiH operato a ^tney'rer- ! ^The^reporter is still exploring the Su^r^fûnof fidally “atemper-

vice in toe city. As toe men have been nature and meaning of Hiram’s compii- a^re of to^ whik offical
out for a week they will start tomorrow , ment ; 1?1 ™ Chatham,J00 m St. Thomas and
receiving a “lock-out benefit,” so Ira D. j nrn.n.Tn rrnrrnT hlnL d«troved bv the
Farris, president of toe union, said to- ||fl 01^10110^1^01 1 bl^suTan^iot r^a^’ne*

v!! Paved—Union Members to Commander-in-chief of the British 
forces in Upper Silesia. He said he went 
there to fight, but, finding no war, he 
gave a garden party which was toe big
gest social event ever held in Upper 
Silesia.

Dr. C. C. McCullough of Fort Wil
liam, the new international president of 
Rotary Clubs.

Receive Union Benefits— 
Another Parade.

TALK SUSPENSION 
, OF HOSTIES /

HAS BEEN SOLD!
Important London Confer

ence on Ireland. Building in Fredericton in 
Which Legislature First 
Met.

|day. ed.

statements to toe entrary which have 
appeared in thé European press. This 
statement has been sent to George 
Chitcherin, Bolshevik foreign minister, 
who recently sent a telegram to Premier 
Gounaris, asking him to define the atti
tude of his government.

King Constantine is still at Cor
delia, a suburb, where he has been 
staying since his arrival in Asia Minor. 
It is believed he will leave for the front 
in less than a week.

Crown Prince George of Greece, who 
has been appointed a member of the 
staff of General Papolas, Greek com
mander in chief, is preparing to leave 
for the battle zone. Queen Sophia is 
expected here today. She will visit the 
hospitals and supervise the treatment of 
wounded Greek soldiers.

Athens, July 6—The Protevoussa 
says it learns from Smyrna that toe 
Greeks have again occupied Karamursal, 
on the south shore'of the Gulf of Ismid 
and that another Greek column has oc
cupied Isnik, midway between Ismid and 
Brussa. The occupation of Isnik means 
that a junction has been effected be
tween the Greeks at Karamursal and 
those on the Brussa frontier. It is semi
officially stated that the bombardment of 
Kutaia, seventy-five miles south of 
Brussa, and Esldshehr, eighty-five 

_ , . , T _ . „ . ,, „ , miles southwest of Brussa, by toe Greeks
Frederick J. McRae, Allan A. McRae | bas very successful. 

and Hugh A. Carr, all of Campbellton, 
have been incorporated as McRae’s,
Limited, with capital stock of $40,000, 
and head office in Campbellton. The 
company is authorized to carry on gen
eral wholesale and retail mercantile

a

One in St. John is of $200,000 
Capital—Licenses to Solem
nize Marriage.MARITIME GOLF.Ireland. Official circles express beliefLIFT UP YOUR

VOICE IN SONG
Fourteen of Fifteen Clubs to 

be Represented at Champ-
Fredericton, N. B., July 6.—S. Allan 

Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong and T. 
M. Bell, all of St. John, have been in
corporated as Thomas, Armstrong & 
Bell, Limited, to take over the broker
age business carried on by toe members 
individually and carry on a brokerage 
business in various branches. The capi
tal stock is $200,000, and head office in 
St. John.

X
X

ONTARIO TO MAKE 
APPLE DISLAY IN 

EMPIRE CAPITAL
business.

William J. Lean, Isabelle Lean and 
Aaron Gold, all of St. John, have
ce™eMim Pf^tmtog1PCompany^°to carry ta"° government to reserve space for an 
on manufacturing of overalls and other Exhfb|tionXin London in November. The
æ ^rc- v r^^-^owir^ow^’ xraLrs J
Methodist, and Rev. Felix Verret, Cath- |the kprovinee in competitive display.

The classes open to overseas apple 
growers are for Wealthy, Snow, McIn
tosh, Golden Russet, King, Spy, Blen
heim, Orange, Jonathan, Cox’s range, 
Pippin, Spitzenberg, Greening, ewton 
Pippin and Stark.

Toronto, July 6—Hon. Manning Doh
erty, provincial minister of agriculture, 
has cabled the London office of the On-

ROSS DISCHARGED
[the horixok is 
Itwi keeps vut

SEA TWWA 
/SLOPPIK OXER 
W THE SKI!

Yarmouth, N. S., July 6—Mansfield 
Ross, fiance of Eleanor Perry, daughter 
of Capti George H. Perry, who was 

! murdered in February, was this mora- 
> ing discharged in toe supreme court, 
after the grand jury, acting on the in
structions of Mr. Justice Mellish, had 
brought in a “no bill” against him on 
the charge of being an accomplice in the 

, murder of Capt. Perry, after the fact.
?,> p » ’ Ross was greeted by ids mother.
i. V S ' Eleanor Perry and her two sisters weredirector of meteor- ... . .< ___.
ological service. I waltin* m the court

ROTARIANS AT 
GRAVE OF FRANCE’S 

UNKNOWN HERO!

v
ST olic, of Edmundston, have been regis

tered to solemnize marriage.iësued Dy auth
ority of the De-

>cv Ious

MUTINY ON THE 
S. S. POCAHONTAS

IS REPORTED
GUN IS TESTEDBASEBALL

POLICE CHIEF’S 
PLAN IN CASES OF 

HOME TROUBLE Naples, July 6.—During the voyage of 
the. U. S. steamer Pocahontas, which 
left New York on May 23 and has just 
arrived here, the crew mutinied and 
would not make repairs to damaged 
machinery. A German passenger vol
unteered to repair the damage, thus en
abling the steamer to reach Naples.

New York, July 6—Scientists and in
ventors today discussed the remarkable 
qualities of a new gun, which Dr. Miler 
R. Hutchinson, former chief engineer for 
Thomas A. Edison, says may be de
veloped to hurl a projectile of five tons 
from 200 to 300 miles a second. It is 
the invention of John Temple, an Eng
lishman. The projectile may be stopped 
in a sheet of steel with the precision of 
a trolley car.

The testing grounds consisted of a 
box of sand on the floor, over which was 
placed a sheet of steel three-quarters of 
an inch thick. The model, with an eight 
inch barrel, was discharged and in the 
sheet of steel there was lodged a pro
jectile three inches long and one half 
inch in diameter. The ends stuck out Fitzgerald, Gn., July 6.—-Three com- 
on either side of the steel. panics of the Georgia National Guards

Dr. Hutchinson explained that the tail were due to arrive liere early today to
end of the projectile was threaded and take hold of the situation arising from
served the purpose of a bolt. This fea- an attack by alleged strikers and strike
ture, he declared, could be used in bolt- sympathizers on an Atlanta, Birming- 
ing a plate over a hole in the hull of a 1 ham and Atlantic Railway train last 
leaking ship at sea. j night, during which Engineer W. T,

““—‘----- ! Reid was mortally wounded.
j The attack followed a week of strike 
(disorders. 1 ' -<r which numerous shots
have been lirai at railway employes

WEST ANDi 4 NATURAL RESOURCES.
Fair and Warm. Ü

“Get Together” Office in 
Each Municipality.

%
On JunelT it was reported from 

London that the Pocahontas had arrived 
at St. Michaels, the Azores, with en
gine and boiler trouble and would be 
detained about five days.

warm. I

v *
xrToronto, July 6.—Temperatures:

FATAL SHOT IN
STRIKE TROUBLE

Mrs. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
: i.

| Vj
4854

m5062
5274cases. >4676
44

ht
52
5476I 7398II 6486v 6682 RESIDENCE OF LORD

MUSKERRY IN LIMERICK.
IRELAND, IS BURNED

Sir James Lougheed, who is of the Dublin, July 6- The residence of tbe who have t. ken the place of strikers It 
opinion that there is a possibility of an Lord Muskerry. Springfield Castle, at is said to have been made by strikers 
early handing over of their natural re- Drumcollogher, County Limerick, was who have been on picket du tv there for 
sources to the western provinces. 1 burned Monday night. weeks.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JÔHN.

*.'

COMPLETETHENOT YET EXTINCT
A NEW BIG BAT 

AT THE HAL
Wearing Provincial Uniform, 

He Collects from Touring 
Motorists. Taking Time by the Forelock, Commencing our 1921 July Sale Thursday 

Vast Month Long Distribution of Good Merchandise
at the Shortest of Prices

British Mastercraft Produc
tion, “Her Son,” and the 
Wonderful Kiddies Show.
Violet Hopson and Stewart Rome, 

England’s favorite movie stars, in a 
story of sweet home life entitled “Her 
Son” and the children’s operetta “Jack 
and The Beanstalk” made another al
luring programme for the Imperial t(^ 
night and tomorrow. The British pic
ture feature is the best of the overseas 
film yet to hand, showing still more im
provement and ranking high with the 
best products of the American studios.

, The story is charming. The children 
will appear at <£30 and 8.80. Special 
prices while the double performances 
continue.

aNot the least picturesque and inter
esting Institution in vomuntic Spun is 
the official, uniformed, government bri
gand, writes the motoring correspondent 
of the London Times. The motorist 
on the highway from north to soutli 
is held up. I should imagine, far mote 
frequently in 1821 than was his grand
father in 1821. These are no “Hon Q’s” 
who waylay him: he and ids car are 
not seised and borne swiftly, after a 
useless struggle, into a mountain fast
ness, whence he Is invited to dispatch 
urgent letters to rich relatives advising 
them, under pain of receiving by regis
tered post an ear or a thumb, to hand 
£10,000 to “a man carrying a bunch of 
violets.” ,

The modem brigand is generally a 
most resplendent person in a cocked, 
a very smart uniform, wearing r. rifle; 
the other fellow wears any old thing. 
He is turned out simply anyhow, and 
his only marks of distinction are a vast 
sombrero and a heavy black cloak. Then 
his methods are crude and theatrical 
and his organisation often very poor. 
His staff may plan a desperate coup 
which may fail and, in its collapse, drag 
him and his entourage to jail--possibly, 
if people are careless, tj the cemetery. 
The desperado in the shiny cocked hat 
never fails, and the only person upon 
whom the shadow of the prison-gates 
may fall is yourself. If you put up any 
sort of resistance or rashly decide upon 
flight, your fate, if not so expensive, 
may not be unlike that of Don Q’s vic
tims. You will certainly be boarded 
and lodged fro.* for some litt-c to come. 
Varying Extortions.

Two or more of these brigands are 
ambushed in a species of rustic police 
station on the boundary of every pro
vince, and you fall into their hands 
with the helplessness of any tenderfoot. 
Their official position is that of tax- 
collector, and their duties are to mulct 
the motorist in add sums varying from 
two to five pesetas for the privilege of 
entering the erstwhile kingdoms of Cas
tile, Leon, Navarre, and so on. To 
display an International Driving License 
a special permit to drive your particu
lar car into every corner of Spain, or 
the receipt for the sums desposited with 
the Spanish Government for these things 
is quite useless. «

“Yes, Senor,” said one charming rob
ber yesterday, in reply to my protests. 
“I see, as you say, that you have paid 
for the right to import your car into 
and drive it in Spain. But I read no
thing in all this about the province of 
Leon. It will be two pesetas. I shall 
also require to see your passport, and 
all your papers.”

A little further on I unconsciously 
left the province of Leon and entered 
another. Out dashed a black-advised 
old lady with an enormous red flag and, 
standing in front of my car like * tore
ador, with both arms stretched out to 
arrest my flight, screeched piercingly for 
ser male conspirators who were lunch
ing in a cottage This time I said one 
word only, “Cunanto?” Like a shot the 
largest brigand (who had on a sort of 
cap of Liberty made of scarlet wool) 
replied “Five pesetas,” and held out his 

O handed him the ransom, 
which dropped perhaps temporarily into 
his trousers pocket. That was the be
ginning and the end of the business.

July Silk Dress
XTOT for many years have July Sales at this 
.L v store presented themselves to you freighted 
with such huge importance. Our customers will 
be literally astonished at the purchasing power of 
a Dollar compared with four or five years ago. 
Now, as a climax comes these July Clearance

July Coat Sale SaleThe season's newest Sport 
and Dress Models that will 
come in handy for the even
ings and early Fall wear. 
Many new models arriving 
late are in this special price 
group. All other coats less 

. 20 p.c.

We have gone through 
our entire stock and picked 
out a splendid range 1 of 
dresses up as high as $39.00, /
regardless of whether they /1 
came in the first of the sea- 
*on or yesterday. \ /|,

Sales with their IMMENSE SAVINGS.
can share aCommencing Thursday you 

multitude of extraordinary values which we have 
planned and prepared expressly for the happen
ing. The pace this event sets in price lowering is 
one which it may not be possible to adopt in the 
ordinary way for many months to come, if in
deed ever. ,

July Sale $14.90

July Sale Price 
$18.90

MUSIC AND MIRTH
AT OPERA HOUSE

Musical Comedy “All at Sea” 
Continues to Score Success 
—New Programme Tomor-

20 p.c. off all Serge Dresses.
«

i
July Suit Sale The Store for Silks—5,000 Yards Silk.

Again we offer Silk values that to our own recollection 
have not been equalled before.
86” Duchess Satin, in Maize, Ashes of Roses, Gold, Paddy, 

Tussah, Shrimp, Gladiolus, Light Navy, Dark Navy, 
and Black. The best quality Silk for any wear silk can 
be put to. Regularly sold, for $3.75 per yard.

Women's Serge Suits. The 
former price range was up to 
$35.00. Only one of a style 
and color, the balance of our 
serge stock shades of navy, 
brown, green, and a few Silk 
Suits.

All Silk and Cotton dresses 
less 20 p. c.row.

At the Opero House this evening at 
T and 9 o'clock Jack Roof and his 
talented company will repeat their great 

“All at Sea,” which has made

7
July Sale
Black Taffeta, 36” and 40”. Reg. $3.76 per yard. 
Charmeuse Satin, 38”. Navy and Taupe. Reg. $4.50. $2.95 

. Baronette Satin—Figured, Corded and Plain; 36” and 40”, 
in White, Sand, Light Grey, Rose and Pink. Regular
$7.60 quality ........................................................

Fancy Shirting Silk—Washable; 36” ......................  $1.98 yd
Crcpe-de-Chene, Georgette Crepe; all colors, including

Black and White .................................. $1.98 and $2.19 yd
Silk Jersey Tricolette of a splendid fine quality, shades 

of Henna, Jade, Copen, Pearl, Navy, Blues, Greens, 
Black and White. Regular $3.60 per yard.

July Sale ................................................................

July Sale $10.9(1success
such a popular hit. It is a delightful 
bill, teeming with mirth, bright and 
tuneful Broadway melodies, dainty 
dancing and magnificent costuming and 
scenic effects. It is a real treat for 
young
tills popular company will present 
tirely new change of programme, 
play is entitled “The Litle Doll” and 
will feature “Baby Edna.” New song 
hits, an attractive assortment of dainty 

steps and other features will be 
Included.

July Cotton Dress Sale
Gingham and Voile Dresses, 

formerly ui/ to $10.00.
All dressesSilk Blouses

July Sale $6.98.
All light and dark shades.Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene, Voiles and 

Habutais. The balance of our traveller’s sam
ples. You want to watch this offering.

July Sales $3.98. Regular up to $6.50.

Neckwear
The season’s Newest Neckwear.

Some of the new Fall and late 
Spring samples. All half price.

and old. Tomorrow afternoon 
an en- 

The

$3.29 yd Smocks and Middys
Women's and Misses' Smocks and Middies. 

Slightly soiled, but a washing will renew them. 
Well repays one. Regular up to $4.50.
July Sale......................................................

A Stirring July Sale of Wash and Staple Goods.
27” to 36”—Odd lines of Roller Towelling, 15c a yd. 

Sport Cloths for Skirts and Cotton Pyjama Cloths ; reg- 
Suitings. Spotted and ular 82c per yd.
Striped Prints, Vestings, July Sale 29c per yd.
Crepes. Regular up to 40c Plain White Tea Towelling;
per yard. regular 25c per yd. 2%

July Sale 22c per yd yds for 
Colored Organdies 63c. yd. 16” Red Border, 12%e a yd. 
White Voiles 30c per yd. Pillow Slips, 40x42; regular 
Prints 22c per yd. 60c per pair.
Striped Organdies 79c a yd. July Sale 49c. per yd.
Ginghams, 29c per yd. Sample Bath Towelfe.
StripedvShaker Flannel, 27” Less 20 p.c. off.

* wide, regular up to 35c 9-4 White Sheeting...............
a yard. July Sale. 65c per yd.

July Sales 19c per yd. Table Damask.
Kimona Velours, 80c a yd.
5 yds Cotton for $1.00.

™ro&DTME>AîfII. JOHN 

(Occasional in Halifax Recorder.) 
Lieutenant-Colonel .Connor, after

wards a resident of Halifax, and grand
father of Lawrence O’Connor Doyle, 

Now. 14, 1781, the commanding of
ficer at the Oromocto Block House, 
Dear Maugerville, New Brunswick. 
Messrs. Hazen & White merchants at 
Port Howe (afterwards St John) write 
le an aggressive employ^, of theirs in 
the tomber woods: “Your'friends here 
are very sorry to hear there is still 
some misunderstanding between you 
end Mr. Connor. Pray be advised to do 
ah in yom* power to have a good un
derstanding between yon. You will not 
only see the advantage yourself, but you 
will greatly oblige your friends here. 
Why need you concern about his giving 
bonds to provide for his girl or child? 
It is no more you or the town of Maug- 
erville’s business than to see he pro
vides for the future for the other part 
of the garrison; therefore beg you will 
endeavor to have every matter settled, 
and be on good terms for the future."

Major Studholme commanded at 
Fort Howe in 1781. He was in com
mand of ftie Royal Fenclble Ameri- 

Among Studhotme’s subordinates 
Lleuts. Peter Clinch, Samuel Den

ney Streets, Ambrose Shurman and 
Constant. Connor. There was also a 
detachment of the 2nd Battalion Royal 
Highland Emigrants. Among the non
commissioned officers were Sergeants 
James Innis, Patrick Daniel and Silas 
Parker, pf the Royal American Fini- 
jtibles, and Thomas Blackburn of the 
[Emigrants. At the close of the Ameri
can Revolution, Lieutenant O’Connor 
leame here and engaged in business. We 
And O’Connor’s name among the 
dnwdiwardens of old St. Peter’s Chapel. 
One of Lieutenant O’Connor’s daugh-

98c

<1 KIDDIES
Dresses

_ _..... Children’s Chambray Dresses;
Gingham trimmed in plain shades. 

If ^.»«->' pink and blue; 6 to 14 years. Régulai- lar $2.75................ July Sale $1.69

Apron DressesHose
50c.

Ladies’ Brown Just the dainti- 
Silk Boot Hose; est little Apron, 
sizes 9 to 10. Reg. ric-rack braid 
95c. per pair.
July Sale 39c. per for July sale-

pair 79c essh
: Aprons as per eut .

trimmed, bought Rompers
Kiddies’ Rompers ; pink, blue, 

rose, checks, and combination two 
'«sjll fabrics. Regular up to $1.50.
Jpg July Sale 98c each

37

r\Corsets Ribbons 2 yds for $1.50
^ _ . 5” and 6” Rib- \
Clearing aü bro- b<mg ln shades of 1

ken lines and odd sky, brown, I
sizes. Reg. prices g^en, rose, black
“P, size, and White. Reg.July Sale.... $1.69 to yoc. per yd.

Half Price.

Stockings
Kiddies’ Brown Cotton Hose; 

sizes 7% to 10. Regular 60c per 
pair...........

®§i§jÏ
July Sale 39c per pair

4
v

Stockings
Kiddles Cotton Ribbed Stock

ings; sizes 6 to 7%........25c. per pr
30c per pr

■:x
11: JiV . Ilf r

I
■/

Vests ?*<•

sizes 8 to 10
Fifty dozen Cumfy Vests; can’t slip style. 

Plain or with sleeves. From these famous mak
ers, and several lines of American Knit. Wonder
ful values at regular prices.
July Sale............
Three other lines

v
D Voile Blouses

See Our Windows For 

July Sales
Slightly soiled or mussed Voile Blouses. 

Regular up to $2.50.
hand. i W v

.... 38c each 
.. 45c and 55c

•** July Sale $1.39cans.
were

PERSONALS
Hon. W. P. Jones returned to Wood- 

stock this afternoon.
James McKenna, of the C. P. R. staff, 

Jdontreal, formerly traveling passenger 
agent, is at the Victoria. Many friends 
welcome him.

J. F. Tweeddaie is at the Dufferin.
, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wooten, with their 
daughters, Isobel and Frances, of An
dover, arrived here this morning and 
are at the Dnfferin.

The condition of C. H. Peters at the 
General Public Hospital continues to 
improve and he is resting comfortably 
today.

Mrs. Patrick Ryan, of St John, is in 
Shediac visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. 
R. McDonald. Mrs. William Ryan and 
little son, Master Billy Ryan, of St 
John, also are guests of Mrs. McDon-

=

LOCAL NEWS w/fevjo
ComfortFurniture at Bargainsk

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Frank Griffith, injured at the sugar 

refinery yesterday, was said to be rest
ing easily today with no change in liis
condition.

y*or
ters married Lawrence Doyle, and be
came She mother of the noted Lawrence 
O’Connor Doyle.

A glance at our large assortment of all kinds of fashion
able furniture, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by buying your bedroom suites, dining room suites, parlor and 
Chesterfield suites, etc., at Ami and Bros.’ low prices.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds from 98c, upwards.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price $450, now $360. See our windows.

MARRIED TODAY.
In the Advent Christian church, North 

Devon, this afternoon, Rev. Reginalds 
W. McCaul, pastor of the church, and 
Miss Annie May Bailey of Nashwaaksis 
were married by Rev. J. Woodworth 
of Middle Simond, an uncle of the 
groom. YNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
aid.

Mrs. Joseph B. Stentiford announces 
the engagement of her youngest daugh
ter, Marion Clare to James Herbert Mc- 
Quade pf Worcester, Mass., the mar
riage to‘take place in that city on July

BIRTHS
NOT TRUE.

The secretary of the board of trade 
wired Sir George E. Foster at Ottawa 
last evening asking as to whether there 
was any truth in a Washington des
patch in the New York Journal of* Com- 

of July 2, which stated that the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet steamers were 
to be taken off the Canadian-West In
dian line. A reply was received from 
Sir George this morning in which he 
said “No truth in the report that the 
royal mail steamers were to be taken 
off the West India route.”

McKINNEY—On July 6, to Mr. and 
^Mrs. James S. McKinney, 40 Durham 
street, a son—James Harold.

YORK—At 331 City Road, on July 
6, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. H. V. York, 
a daughter.

Lots of Lovely Babies—But Only 
One Lovely Carriage—LLOYD’S

26.
Dr. M. Maude Goodwin, of Boston, is 

in the city and will spend some time ln 
St. John, the guest of M 
Horace F. Goodwin, 57 O

Miss Mabel L. Logan Is spending her 
vacation at Oak Point, the guest of 
Mrs. Bessie Francombe.

Friends of James E. McMenamin, lum
ber surveyor, will be pleased to team 
that he is recovering from an operation 
which was performed recently at the 
St John Infirmary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kohller announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ver
onica Pearl Miller, to Frank C. O’Kcef, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Keef, 
Ready street, Fairville, the wedding to 
take place on July 21, in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception.

Miss Grace E. Merritt, who finished a 
course in public health nursing at Sim
mons College on June 1st was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Robertson, Adelaide street. She has re
turned to take up her duties with the 
Boston Floating Hospital.

Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Robertson and 
son, of Keswick Ridge, N. B., were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Robert
son, 155 Adelaide street. Dr. Robertson 
is going to Halifax to attend the Do
minion Medical Association meeting.

Woodstock Press :—Miss Marguerite 
Searle of St John, is visiting Col. F. H. 
J. and Mrs. Dibblee. Miss Carvcll 
and Miss Bessie Carvell of Boston, are 
guests of Hon. F. B. and Mrs. Carvell. 
Miss Evelyn Nicholson, teacher in the 
King Edward School, St. John, is spend
ing her vacation with lier parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Nicholson.

r. and Mrs. 
range street AMLAND BROS., LTD.me roe

In smart, luxurious, smooth designs to suit every mother's 
taste. And baby? Bless you! They fit Jittle rosebud bodies 
like a pillow of dreams. From the littlest bundle of dimpled 
loveliness to the bold little lad in overalls, we can show you 
a size and style to suit.

DEATHS 1<> Waterloo Street
FRASER—At the General Public hos

pital, July 6, 1921, John D. Fraser, 
leaving a loving wife, four sons, three 
sisters and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8 o’clock 
.from his late residence, 19 Lombard 
street to Hedy Trinity Church for Re
quiem High Mass. Friends invited.

BLAKENEY—At the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. G. F. Cuthbertson, 
Glen Falls, St. John, N. B, on July 6, 
1921, Mary A. Blakeney, widow of Thos 
C. Blakeney of Albert Co, N. B, aged 

• 76 years, leaving five sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Interment will take place at Moncton, 
N. B. Notice of funeral later.

SWEENEY—In this city on July 5, 
Elizabeth Sweeney, leaving two sons and 
two daughters.

Funeral from her son’s residence, 32 
Forest street, Thursday morning at 8.30 
o’clock to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem. Friends invited to attend.

COWAN—At his residence, 44 King 
Square, July 5, R. S. Cowan.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 o’clock.
DRISCOLL—In this city on July 5, 

1921, after a lingering illness, Patrick 
Driscoll, leaving two sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8 
o'clock from his late residence, 13 Som
erset street to Holy Trinity Church for 
Requiem High Mas si 
rited.

J. MARCUSHe Was Hypnotized.
“Remember, my good man,” said the 

visitor kindly, “that stone wall# do not 
a prison make, nor iron bars a cage.”

“Well, they’ve got me hypnotized 
then, that’s all, ma’am!” said the old 
convict, rudely.

she has been unloading a cargo of 18,- 
000 bags of sugar, to Pettingill wharf 
to complete discharging and load for the 
West Indies. William Thomson & Co. 
are the local agents.

The Furness liner Sachem will sail 
from Halifax tomorrow for Liverpool 
via St. John’s, Nfld. Furness Withy & 
Co. are the local agents.

The tern schooner Abbie S. Walker, 
Captain Barry, cleared today for Paw
tucket, Rhode Island, with a full cargo 
of spruce lumber shipped by W. Mal
colm MacKay. She is expected to sail 
this evening. Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

The tern schooner Cape Blomidon, 
Captain Barkhouse, arrived in port late 
last night from Perth Amboy, N. J., 
with 793 tons of hard coal for R. P. & 
W. F. Storr. She is consigned to Nagle 
& Wigmore.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived July 6.
Stmr Canadian Coaster from Bar- 

badoes. .
Coastwise—British Gas. schr Lavime, 

50, Snell, from St Andrew’s N B.; stmr 
Ruby L., 51, Baker, from Margarets- 
ville N S; stmr Bear River, 70, Moore, 
frorça Annapolis N S; gas. sloop Ena & 
Elsie, 13, McAdam, from St Martins 
N B.

30 - 36 Dock Street
Store closes Saturday 1 p.m.; open Friday until 10 p.m. 1

0-0 two daughters residing in Vancouver, 
Mrs. Johnson, formerly Miss Mabel 
Schwartz, and Mrs. Roy Estey, formerly 
Miss Grace Schwartz, 
children reside in the west ; Mrs. David
son, formerly Miss Iva Schwartz, and 
Fred Schwartz, who is a resident of 
Winnipeg; William Schwartz, another 
son, is a resident of Los Angeles, man
ager of the First National Bank.

their homh. Mr. SchwUrtz has been a 
resident of Moncton for the past forty- 
four years ; both he and Mrs. Schwartz 

natives of Halifax. Mr. Schwartz 
engaged in the railway business

Arriver July 6.
Schr Cape Blomidon, Barkhouse, from 

Perth Amboy N J. Two otherare
Cleared July 6.

Schr Abbie S. Walker, Barry, for Paw
tucket R I.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L., 51, Baker, 
for Margaretsville N S; stmr Bear River, 
70, Moore, for Digby N S; stmr Em
press, 612, MacDonald, for Digby N S;

sloop Ena & Elsie, 13, McAdam, 
for St Martin’s N B.

Save Your 
Eyes

was
: previous to his coming to Moncton, 
j after which he conducted a grocery busi
ness for about twenty-five years, at 

rfii . , 9 which time he retired from active busi-
The tern schooner Maid.of France, j|fe Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz have

Captain Hatfield, arrived in New York 
on July 4 from Guantanamo, Cuba, with = 
a cargo of mahogany logs. Nagle &
Wigmore are the local agents.

The four-masted schooner Bessie A.
White, Captain Merriam, now discharg
ing at New York has been chartered to 
load coal at New York for St. John.
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The tern schooner Charles _C. Lister,
Captain Warnock, was towed througli 
the falls today and docked "at McAvity's 
wharf with a cargo of lumber loaded at 
Fredericton. She is expected to sail to
morrow for New York.

gas.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses^that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Coaster ar

river in port early this morning from 
Barbadoes with a cargo of sugar, some 
destined for this port and some for 
Upper Canadian ports. She docked at 
Long Wharf. After discharging here 
she will proceed to Halifax and from 
there to Montreal.

The steamer Canadian Trader is on 
her way to this port from Liverpool with 
cargo for here and Upper Canada. 
After discharging in Upper Canada she 
will return to this port and load refined 
sugar for the United Kingdom.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur will shift 
tonight from the refinery wharf, where

MONCTON BOYS GUESTS
OF ROTARIANS TODAY

AT POINT DU CHENE
Moncton, N. B., July6—About 250 

boys left Moncton this morning in auto
mobiles for Point du Chene where ihev 
are the guests of the Moncton Rotary 
Club at a picnic.

Friends in-

INMEMORIAM
HARRITY—In loving memory of our 

tailing baby, Margaret Rose Harrity, 
rho died July 6, 1916.

Bound the little grave we linger,
Till the setting sun is low,

Steeling all our hopes have perished 
With the flower we cherished so.

FAMILY.

I
A BABY GIRL.

Congratulations are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Dykeman, 31 
Cedar street, on the arrival of a young 
daughter on the 4th instant. Beatrice 
Roberta is the newcomer’s name.

HAVE GONE TO VANCOUVERD. BOYANER Moncton Transcript :—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Schwartz left Tuesday afternoon 
for Vancouver, where tbev will m«fc*111 Charlotte Streeti
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SNAP .•4*

1
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Makes “Cleaning Up” Easy
i

It gets right under 
grease and grime ^ 
and a few rubs 
leaves the hands J 
clean, smooth and ^ 

yjtWDCUAHfcjU soft.
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> LOCAL NEWS Just Received Brown'S Grocery Now for Vacation
QUEEN FRUIT JAR Company and 0utin«

Here are Some Requisites

!Suprise PricesIMPROVEDMen’s suits, new stock, new designs 
and new low market prices. Come and 
look them over at Bassen’s, lt-15-18

7—1 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. t ing and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
2 pkgs Corn Flakes
2 lbs. New Prunes
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........
4 lbs. Cornmeal ..-.

I 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder
3 cans Milk, small 

12 pkgs. v'ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 

•2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour........ $5-70'2 J^^cimation Milk :.

24 lb. bag Best Manitoba................... $J.5S 6 roUs Toilet Paper ................
24 lb. bag Best Pastry......................... $1.45. Fruit Syrups, all flavors -----
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea ... $1.00 1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c.

98 lb. bag Flour, Royal Household,
Cream of West, Regal..................... $5.75

24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,
Cream of West ..........

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
25^ 3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c. 
„ 2 quarts small Beans

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton, 
Falrville.

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

Highly recommended by Canning authori
ties. Easiest Jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessary tc touch hot Jar 
with fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic 
Rubber. Once used you will accept no 
others. Try them.

Charlotte SL
Look Here Tomorrow for Something Extra Special in 

Prices on Drug Store Goods.
Q

“Perfect” Baking Powder is altogether 
a SL John product.

Blankets, comfortables, and pillows for 
your summer house or tent for less 
money at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

7—7

Ü OUTING TROUSERS—White, 
gray and striped flannel, $5.50 to 
$14.50.
White and Khaki Duck; good; 
$3.25 and $3.50.
Outing Shirts of commendable 
quality, $2.25 and $3.25.
Soft and Stiff Collars and Neckties 
in the latest shapes.
Light weight Toppers, $20 and up. 
New Gabardines, $25 and $35.
Raincoats at reduced prices, $10.50 
and up.
Fine all wool sweaters.

I
25c.#§§IP§^?
25c.
25c. Friday Begins Our Summer Salej 0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITEDSL 25c.
auv.
25c.12TH OF JULY OUTING.

Exmouth street Methodist Sunday 
school will picnic at Grand Bay on 
Tuesday, July 12th. Tickets, adults, 
75c.; children, 40c.

Woodmere dancing school. Private ap
pointments daily.

78-82 King Street 25c. WASSONS 2 STORES25c.
35c.I

......... 35c.
North End, 71 1 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.■»5c.

35c.
W6—9 35c.

Best Pink Salmon, Is 
Choice Dairy Butter 
Best Ontario Cheese

... 18c. can 
.. 30c. lb. 
.. 24c. lb. 
. 20c. can.

Yarmouth Creamery Butter, try it 
once, use it always.—Fred Bryden, City 
Market. Specials

AT

Robertson’s

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. EAT FISH676—7—8 $1.60

GILMOUR’S$1.00Best Condensed Milk 
2 cans Evaporated Milk 
4 Rolls Toilet Paper 
6 cakes Castile Soap ...
Lipton's Tea .....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder

Summer footwear for men, women or 
children, always lower prices at Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

Parowax 18c. a pound. Preserving 
kettles, preserving jars, rubber rings. 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo streeL Open even
ings. 799-7-7

Fresh Salmon, 3 to 5 lbs each 
22c. per lb.

25c. 68 KING ST.7—7
25c. MEN’S CLOTHING 

Men’s Clothing — Custom and 
Ready Tailored; Furnishings; 

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand 
Clothing.

Open Friday evenings—Close Sat
urdays at 1

Magee’s, 423 Main St
, ’Phone 355.

f

M. A. MALONENEW PATRIOTIC SONG.

Expected to Become Popular in 
Canada.

2 pkgs. Com Flakes.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.
5 lbs. Oatmeal............
5 lbs. Cornmeal............
4 lbs. Barley..................
3 lbs. Split Peas
2 qts. White Beans. .
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork. .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Tapioca . . . .
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. . 23c
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa.....................
3 tins Carnation Milk...............
1 lb. Mixed Nuts . *...............
3 lbs. Rice....................................
2 pkgs. Matches........................
2 tins Pink Salmon..................
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Life

buoy or Naptha Soap. . .23c 
2 pkgs. Lux..................... ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. . .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch . . ,
5 cakes Laundry Soap.
5 cakes Castile Soap. .

California Canned Fruits at 
Bargain Prices.

4 tins Peaches............... .. 1.
4 tins Plums.............................. 1.
4 tins Apricots........................ 1.
3 tins Pears................................. 1.

GERMAN INTERESTS ARE
AFTER NORWEGIAN BUSINESS516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 Delivery to city every afternoonWe Make the Beet Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

7-8Christiania, Norway, June 16—(Asso- 
London, June 23—(By Mail)—There ready known as the creator of some pop- dated Press bv mail)—Hugo Stinnes, the 

is a new song which its author and com- ular airs and pieces. German industrial magnate, is attempt-
poser expects will soon be very widely Mr. Vale-Lane got his inspiration for | ing to acquire a controlling interest in 
heard in the Dominion and ultimately the song when revisiting Shorneliffe with various Norwegian industrial undertak- 
be accepted as an addition to the its many associations of his Canadian ings, the Tidens Tegn reports, 
national song book. Both worjIS and fellow-musicians, and the work was The paper warns the public against the 
music have been written by Jasper Vale- actually made on the spot. The title grave danger of permitting German in- 
Lane, late musical director of the Can- of the song, “O Canada, O Canada,” in- | terests to gain control over Norwegian 
adian overseas military forces, and al- dicates its spirit. i business concerns.

' PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William StreeL
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

■ low rates by the week. Excellent 
I Dining room service.

23c.Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 38JS Do You Wear 
Shoddy Clothes!
“No,” you say rather resent

fully, "I wear only the best 
material.”

Is there any reason why you 
should put “shoddy” in your 
stomach? Cake made with in
ferior materials must be in this 
class. Only the purest of in
gredients, all of highest quality 
go into our

Until 9 p. m 4-28-*22.
23c.

23c
23c

I 23c
,23c

I 23c
When yon think of Cake — Think of FIVE ROSES 23c

Sultana
Cakes

*

23c
23c
23cmm At Your Grocers’. 23c

Or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main SL, 173 Union SL

>

Robinson’s, Ltd.
* .v.v.Y~V, svv.v*

Si BakersJ »
>

V;

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

Robertson’s
2 Stores» £

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.i

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugp.r................................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar..................................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck.................... ..

Half barrel bags....................
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb.. . 30c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder......................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder...............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................ 50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb....................................
5 ib. lots . ..............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap....................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam.....................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade . ..............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

lb..................................
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork ........
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ............. ................
2'/i lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
'Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ____...
2 tins Old Dutch........... ..........
2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
6 cakes Castile Soap .............
licakes Palm Olive Soap ...
$ pkgs. Pearline .....................

V. pkgs. Klenzol .....................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 

lb- Pure Bulk Cocoa .........
3 tins Sardines .......................
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

$9.25
xYv»,.. The 2 Barkers,Ltd95c.

100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels SL. . ’Phone M. 1630 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

18c.
89c.%

fi
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar....................................$9.00
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c. 
Creamery Butter, a lb
3 lbs. Creamery Butter for 95c. 
Best White Potatoes, a peck. 18c 
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard. . 19c. 
1 lb. block Best Shortening 15c. 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles. . 30c. 
6 cakes Sunlight, Comfort or

Naptha Soap .. .
5 cakes Laundry Soap
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25 c. 
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . . .25c. 
Choice New Picnic Hams, a

pound
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per

pound....................................... 35c.
1 lb. clear fat Bean Pork only 18c 

35c. 2 qts. Small White Beans. . .20c.
5 roils Toilet Paper..................... 25c.

25c- 1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa e . . .
37c. 16 oz can English Baking

Powder
•^i 3 pkgs. McLaren’s Powder 25c. 
jg Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c. 
.25 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
— only........................ .....................
^ 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ....................................
<25 8 oz jar Pure Strawberry jam 18c. 
•iB 16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry

Jam.......................... ... c.
25 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . . c. 

1 6 oz ;ar Pure Black Cuirant 
Jam

25 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . .35c. 
<25 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam...........................................
.25 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ....................................
^ 3 lbs. Best Bermula Onions 25c. 
,25 1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mo- 

1 asses
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

. . . $1.53
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flou
Orders delivered to City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Cor. Rockland Road and MiUldge SL Glen Falls.

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

$

30c.

Strawberries, whipped cream and
t 34c.

Sic.
20c

45c.

Five Roses Flour 45c.35c. 25c.33c.

48c.
24c.48c.

70c.

A LITTLE extravagance now and then is relished by the best 
ZA of men. But a Strawberry Short Cake is so decorative, so 

J[ V. delightful, it is such a tribute to your baking skill that you 
will be justified in serving at least one this season.
You will find a new delight in the exquisite freshness of flavor and 
soft texture that FIVE ROSES flour imparts.
Whether you prefer your Strawberry Short Cake made with layer 
cake or biscuit dough, you will find the right recipe in the famous 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book.

I .. . 20c,

25c..23

.651

23 25c.

25c.23

25

OVER 200 CAKE RECIPES
For the economical cook, there are hundreds of cake recipes without eggs and 
with few ingredients, hints for left-overs and scraps that reduce expense. More 
than 500ftOO women are now making their cakes, bread, rolls, puddings and 
pastries from its 144 pages. Send for the FIVE ROSES Cook Book, enclosing 
40c. in stamps for your copy. Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited, Montreal

and Winnipeg.

27c.25

< .25 79c.25

80c..25p
1

75c-

■P’oÿàiWhJThis famous floor oomes 
in bags of 7, 14, 24, 49 
and 98 lbs.
Also in barrels of 98 and 
196 lbs.

Horn . . . .
'Sc Forestell Broscamaoa:

. $5.70

Œ TWO STORESV).;
rARf/Jy.../
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sP Morning

Keep Your Eÿes
Clean - Clear •»< HealthV 
Write Nw r— r— t. CcNtw»CAU4^
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4

4 LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED, CANADA
OPTICAL SERVICE
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! CHIEF JUSTICE TAFT.THE FIELD BY THE SEA.
(Bliss Carman.)

. On a gray day by the sea, j I looked down from the window und 
I saw *

rŒftg <St>et>fnq and plox Summer Camping(Bradstreet’s)
President Harding’s nomination of 

William H. Taft to the vacant post of 
The beautiful companions of the daisies Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of

the United States has met general ex- 
- pectation. The name of the ex-Presi- 

. ' I dent has been the most prominently
For the wind was in from the sea; , mentioned in connection with the office 

The heavy scuds ran low, since the death of Chief Justice White, ;
And all the makers of holiday were j may ^ recalled, owed his ap- j

abashed i pointaient to his successor in the post, j
Caught in the easterly blow. e when the latter was President. The

new Chief Justice, who is in his sixty- | 
fourth year, was a judge of the Ohio i

rw
ST. JOHN', N. B., JULY 6, 1921.

' bow

Special Advertising Represeotstives—NEW YORK, Frank R Northrop,

1And toss in the gusty flaw. ■&1

2417.
-cr

MAKE THAT TRIP A REAL JOY WITH THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT

The seasoned camper goes armed with all the comforts he can carry along. 
It will pay vou well to také the petty discomforts out of your trip by choosing at 
this store some of the following:—Tents, Kamp Kook Stoves, Fishing Tackle, 
Thermos Bottles, Hammocks, Boy Scout Axes, Pocket Compasses, Flashlights, 
Auto Accessories, Evinrude Motors.

i
1 My heart, too, is a field, 
j Peopled with shining forms, 
i Beautiful as the companions of the grass, 

And herded by swift gray storms.

A A thousand shapes of joy.
The appointment of Hon. H. A. Me- Sunlit and fair and wild—

Keown as chairmai, of tlie board *>f All the bright dreams that make the 
school trustees to succeed Dr Emery, ^ ‘J^UtUe child,
whose term of office has expired, meet»
with universal approval. It is greatly They dance to the rune of the world 
to the credit of the chief justice that he The star-trodden ageless rune, 
consents to devote some of his time to Glad ^thejmd-blown multitudes of

this form of public service. His edu- -\vhite as the daisies in June, 
cation and experience in public life, his
progressive views, and his sympathy But over them, ah, what storms
*»» n 1- *■**« “ <*■”»” ï i£ *~i
the young are guarantees that he will iate main
favor a broad and advanced policy in tVe have called Eternity !
connection with the educational affaire are tom,
of this city. He enters upon his duties They Mn ^ rMe ^
at an important time m the history oi And then in the teeth of remorse, thej 

schools. As chairman of the vo- tempestuous lull,
rational committee he will have to do Once more the hardy cry: 
with the Placing of vocational training littie flock of my heart,

satisfactory basis, and nothing let the great hope in you fail!
Being children of light, ye are made as 

the flowers of the grass,
To endure and survive and prevail, 

garteres ivflcs

!THE NEW CHAIRMANTHE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.
At yesterday’s meeting of the Pres- 

of St. John the need of candi- 
urged. In

hytery 
dates for
this connection the New York Evening 

striking editorial under the

the Sninistry was I

> :Post has a 
heading “To a Certain Young Man.” It 
points out that the call to the ministry 

irresistibly to a man's own McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540must come 
souL It is not a question of reputation, 
distinction or income, but of service. 
The Post declares that the world is not 
hopelessly materialistic, morally ex
hausted or spiritually dead. On the

r 1
I

■ !

Preserving and Canning Needs
con

trary :
“Thousands of the men and the wo

men are still alive who responded to the 
appeal of a world in agony, with an 
utter self-abandon essentially religions, 
as splendid as any that gilds the pages 
of the Book of Martyrs. There are still 
among your neighbors in the cities and 
on the farms in inexhaustible supply 
men exactly like those who, in the unity 
of suffering and sacrifice, without count
ing cost or hope of reward, died in the 
hell-fire beyond the trenches to save the 
world from the ruin of its highest 
things. There never was a time when 
folk of every class and kind searched 
more hungrily for spiritual reality, for 
purpose in their lives, for the real sig- 
niScance in personal and social life of 
{be teachings of Jesus; for ways to in
vest personality in activities that really 

t. In every comer of the world
___ and women are thinking urgently
of rheve things, seeking to find the Way.
They wffl not be satisfied with form
alities, however ancient, nor put off with 
phrases, however eloquent or entertain
ing. If anything is happening to the 
church, H is due to its failure to know 
« the day of its visitation.* If anything is 
discrediting the ministry, it is bemuse 
it has lost the missionary spirit and no 
longer feels in its soul the ‘woe is me H 
I preach not the gospel,* no longer cries 
« Here am I, send me ! * This is no time

*"• vr~'2
It win be noted that the Post writer Sun, in a position to see something of 

places the emphasis not upon personal the possibilities of the near firing drops 
salvation, but upon a spiritual candi- a timely hint to a peopte standing at 
tion Which cate for service. We quote the beginning of an age that may see a 
fiirtlarge transference of commerce from 

“Men no longer have the old awe to- the Atlantic to the Pacific, of leader- 
ward ‘the cloth,’ especially if ‘the ship in art, scholarship, industry and all 
doth’ cover» nothing more than the science of civilisation from Europe 
the person of a titled official. The tQ the western world. ‘We must be

s k —y »
of compulsion to sit through disquisl- see a transference of Europe s ancient 
Hnna upon the minutiae of theological | ..hmi.i grudges and political prejudices 
theory and speculation, or very much aloog other things that are mov-
mere ^ter^6 i^to^sioS ing in our direction. The Oriental na- 

to the saving of their individual souls tions are awakening. They are realix- 
from imputed sin. No longer can the ^ tjieir full power and force, 
pulpit as such speak with substantial of their adjustment to world re-

JFJSSTZi '1- "v
humanity beset by a chaos of personal, are opening up vast new markets; pro- 
national and world problems.” .luce to and from Japan and China must

Applying the whole matter directly to be moved ever the Pacific.’ ” 
the young man who may be thinking ♦’$>'»'$’ , , .
deeply on these things, the Post con- Those Presbyterian clergymen Who 

’ dudes with this further impressive state- declared yesterday that they would re-
__ , sign rather than accept an increasedment and query : ®
“K there were any way to get at the stipend that would be a burden on their 

y(ra would find, actually, that the parishioners, displayed a true Christian 
men who have turned their backs spirit; but the parishioners, if they
the ministry are those who have we^ i haye the same spirit, will hardly assume

by toe“rt^<toîdTof me°re nrofes- that any minister would become notori- 

aionalism, and have failed lo find it ‘ pro- ously rich on the minimum salary offer- 
fltable ’ as compared with other ‘ gainful ^ jn view Df the constant calls upon 
occupations.’ Remain, doubtless, that hjm throughout the year. A spiritual 
under-stratum of those narrow, mnlc-
ouate persons seeking a ‘ nice, dean, easy . ,
job’—Sough they will not find it so— lieved from financial worries, since he 
and those who know they could not sue- has to share the burden of the worries 
ceed in any work calling for anything Qf yg flock- 
more difficult or more exacting than 
♦.Hr Remain, also, and always wiL re
main, those who, without measuring 
cost or reward, must render service ; 
who, though they starve, can count no 
price too great to pay for the oppor
tunity, the privilege, of spiritual le «1- 
ership. To which of these classes do you 
belong?” __________ :____ -

GET READY!
We cany a full line of all utensils needed for this work. 

PRESERVING KETTLES, Aluminum and Enameled. 
CANNING RACKS, for Round or Oval Boilers.
FRUIT JARS and FRUIT RINGS, MIXING SPOONS, FUN

NELS, HOUSEHOLD SCALES, PAROWAX, WIRE 
FRUIT STRAINERS, etc. Unquestionably the most com- 
piété assortment in this city.

■our

1f
upon a
else in the conduct of our school affairs 
is so greatly to be desired. Dr. EmVry 
rendered valuable service in this connec
tion, but there is much to be done be
fore next winter’s classes begin, and the 

chariman will have an opportunity
LIGHTER VEIN.

HON. W. H. TAFT.new
to render signal service in a cause which 
involves the interests of nine-tenths of 
the boys and girls of school age. There 
is also the matter of new school build
ings, which is now under consideration 
of the board. Thus the appointment of 

chairman comes at a time when

She Knew die Reason. . ,. Superior Court thirty-four years ago
R is a solid fact that a man shook! ^ later Solicitor-General of the United 

never apologise to a woman. Apologies, States and Federal Circuit Court Judge, 
instead of softening women, harden. In ^ intervals of legal and judical 
them in their self-righteous conceit. work he was Dean of the Law School of 

An old woman lay dying. Der bus- j yle University of Cincinnati, President 
band, kneeling at the bedside, said brok- ; of philippine Commission and Civil 
enly: ... Governor of the islands. He served as

“My love, all the harsh and unkind g^re^y „f War under President Roosc- 
words I have ever used to y où I now, yelt> whom he succeeded as Chief 
take back.” , . , . ! Executive, and aftpr leaving the presi-

At this the old woman s brow darn- j dency became a professor of law at 
card, and in her weak voice she said: , Yalc and was chosen president of the 

“No, you don’t. I know you. You American Bar Association. During the 
want to use them all over again in case ; war ^ was chairman of the National 
I get wdL”—Answers. ! War Labor Board, on leave of absence

, j from Yale, returning to his professor-
A Success. I Ship after the board was dissolved. Be-

Wife,—“Yes, dear. I thought Fd buy cause his well known judicial habit 
you something you’d never think of buy- j and temper, he has been chosen as arm
ing for yourself.” 1 trator in many important controversies;

Husband (as he gazes with horror at indeed, he was serving in such a capacity 
the canary-colored socks) :—“Yes, dear, fa Canada when news of his appointment 
and yon have succeeded.”—Tit Bits. and confirmation reached him. His legal

training and experience, broadened by 
his service in many public capacities, in
cluding the highest office in the country, 
give promise of a faithful career as head 
of the country’s greatest tribunal.

t c5m.SfTl P
25 Germain Street

a new
there Is much real weak ahead, that is 
worthy of the best efforts of the board. 
Incidentally it may be hoped that the 
board will definitely and finally set the 
seal of its disapproval on any attempt 
to close the Centennial playground to the 
little children of that area, who have no

■

I Iother place to play.

PA m
\

Fishy Record.
(reading)—“Think of 

on a
The "Most Ueautiful Car in Sfmerica,First Stenog : 

those Spaniards going 3,000 mues 
galleon P* __ ,

Second Stenog.—“Aw, fargdkit JTuh 
can’t believe all youh hear about them 
foreign cars.”

HAVE FEARS _____
FOR NEXT WINTER The Fastest Stock Car 

in the World
Necessary.

Flatbush—“Why do they have those 
glass cases with the axes, crowbars, and 
other implements in ’em in the railroad 
passenger-cars, do you supposer

Bensonburst—“Oh, they are put there 
to use in case some one wants to open 
a window.”

Dominion G-. W. V. A. Exe
cutive Discusses the Unem
ployment Situation. liwiy you will ever have occasion to test 

to the full the mighty power of the Paige 6-66— 
the Daytona stock chassis of which established 

the official world’s stock car record of 102.8 miles 
per hour.

But we know you wffl appreciate the tremendous 
stamina—not only of the engine—but of the whole 
chassis of the car which emerges triumphant from 
such a gruelling test.

Any Paige dealer will gladly give you a thorough 
demonstration in the Paige.

T is notIThe 6—C. G. Mc-Port Arthur, .Ont., July

evening?” , , ,. . - __d will be dispatched. General PershingThe «inductor shook h s lKuui d ^ General Currie will also be invited, 
answered with great politeness. Yesterday’s session, was devoted to a
afraid I can’t, mum. Fve got to get h (tigciuMdim of the unemployment situation 
to my old woman, —lit Bits. in Qanada and the re-establishment

Dominion officersmeasures necessary.
I said the executive had reached the con

clusion that the unemployment situation 
contentious matter and the out- 

There

t-tt LakrwooJ Seewl-AuvoW" Touring Cor 
f.66 Larchmont It Four-Parrengor Sport Typo 
6-66 Fioe-Passenger Coupe 
6-66 Seoen-Passenger Sedmnwas a

look for next winter very grave.
----------  — are no existing provisions made to cope

BEULAH CAMP MEETINGS. wlth the situation, it was said, and a
The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave national effort is necessary. 

h<r wharf Stinday, July 10, at 930 for j 
QPown’s Flats, arriving in time for, 
morning service, returning to the city j 
about 8 p. m. 959—7—11 ; (Montreal Herald.)

------------- _ i A very old question was raised again
BASEBALL AT ST. PETERS TO- ^ Eng[and by Lord Hugh Cecil in the 

NIGHT. debate upon the bill legalizing marriage
Commercials vs. St. Peters, on at. a deceased brother’s widow. Lord

Peter’s grounds this evening. Regular Hugh wished to give the bishops the
right to refuse to celebrate such mar- 

r-,mrr.Tr- riages and to exclude the parties from
BEULAH CAMP MEETING. Holy Communion. The battle was

S. S. Sissiboo leaves Indiantown 9.o0 fought and is Maimed was lost for all 
Thursday morning for Buelah Çamp, re- tinie upon the Deceased Wife’s Sister 
turning 8p. m, calling at Westfield both Bm Unc of the disabilities of a state 
ways. Return fare $1. For picnics ring church is tilat it is and must be subject 
up Main 2618 or Captain Rowan, Main tQ regulation by parliament. They can- 
2292. not have one authority in a country de-

j o i u daring a marriage to be legal and prop-
Dry wood—bard and soft.—t olwell ^ and an„ther affirming it an offence to 

Fuel Co, Ltd, W. 17. 7—Id morals and good conduct. An independ-
---------- ----- . ent church may teach what it pleases,

Regular dance at Strand tonight. , but when it is part of the organizations
of the state it must accept what the 

NOTICE. state has derided to be right and proper.
Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs regular gome 0f the clergy have strong feelings 

meeting Thursday at 8.30 p. m. Daylight jn regard to these marriages, and progis- 
time, in their rooms at corner I rince -on i$ made for the individual conscience, 
William and Germain streets. All mem- but a genkral regulation by the bisliops 
bers please attend. is refused.

. , , It seems only yesterday when this 
Dancing at Seaside Park tonight. a very |ive question in Canada, and when 

Jones’ Orchestra. ’Busses leaving King the forces led in the press and in the 
half hour from 6 p. m. lobby of parliament by “Gunhilda” (Mrs.

E. Stone Wiggins) carried the day so 
GIVEN A SHOWER. that in Canada a child’s aunt might

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harold jegaiiy become its mother. It was some 
McNulty gathered at the home of Mr. years after before such marriages be- 
McNulty’s parents, 69 Moore street, and eame legal in England, owing to tne con- 
tendered them a novelty shower. Many tinned opposition of the House of Lords, 
beautiful presents were received and a A bill simiiar to that passed in Canada 
very pleasant evening was spent with jn jgg2 was made law in al lthe self- 
games and music. Refreshments were governing Britisli colonies and Jersey, 
served. but was not passed by the British par

liament until 1907. Probably no statis
tics of such marriages are available, and 
they are probably rare in this country, 

hear anything about them

CO., DETROIT, Michiganz>Ai<ye-detroit motor car

ifWwlmn» 9l PtiO Motor Cm «J Motor Trueioleader should as far as possible be re- SISTBR-IN-LAW MARRIAGES.

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 
122-126 Charlotte Street

(Great Eastern Garage.)
St. John, N. B.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Any suggestion that the press is mov

ed by à desire for sensationalism in con
nection with the present labor dispute 
is so unfounded as to be positively ri
diculous. A really 'sensational press 
would pursue a policy entirely different 
from that which has been pursued in 
this city. The press is too often charged 

' with an eagerness to get anything at all 
to fill its columns. If those who enter
tain this viey sat a a news editor’s desk 
for a few days they would change their 
minds—or perhaps they would be the 
kind of news editor they describe.

league game.

aOf industrial and trade conditions m 
writer in Forbes’ jthe United States a

there is a gradual im- 
We quote:

Magazine says 
provement in conditions.
“We are warranted in concluding that 
the manufacturing revival is a fact, and 

dream. It is
HEADQUARTERS

FOR Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

not merely g hope 
slow,hand it is neither uniform nor uni- 

Soine industries have not yet

or a

Harness,“There is no 1m-Toronto Globe : 
portant public or business building in 
course of erection in Toronto except an 
addition to a hotel and the Exhibition 
Park Arena, the construction of which 
could no longer be deferred. The men 
engaged in the building trades, em
ployers and employes alike, should ask 
themselves why, „year after year, big 
building programmes are laid aside.”

versai.
joined the march toward better times, 
but in due course they will. If one’s 
business is still on the downward trend 
the best policy should be to take cour- 

and begin calculating when the in
will reach it, and how 

take advantage of the revival.
not necessary, be-

own

H or so Furnishings, Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES

Driving Harness from $22^0 
upwards.

Trunks from $7.75 upwards. 
Bags from $4.50 upwards.
Suit Cases from $2.10 upwards.

was

age
I!evitable revival Square every To be had of:—

W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Market I 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King I
■ St. I
a J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St

; B Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger—* 
H main St fo
E D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. ■ 
y Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St. *
y Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. ■
I J.E Logan, Haymarket Sq. . I 
I Quinn and Co., -115 Main St.
B C.H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
I P. Nise & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. I 
I J. A. Lipsitt, '• 'a.'ety Store, 283 1 

Brussels St.
B H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St IH J. Stout, Fairville.
■ W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, ■ 
1 West Side.

best to 1M
l) A JiQFjONFaith and hope are

ail that is required to be con-cause
vinced of the slow but steady recovery is 

Producers and

9<$> <$>

The Allied forces may have seriousopen-eyed observation, 
traders in goods for home consumption 

expect almost immediate further

trouble with the TuVcish Nationalists, 
according to one of ti /ay’s cables, as the H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Sq.may

improvement, and business in expansion 
materials promises faithfully to revive 

consumption grows enough 
utilize our existing capa-

Nationalists are threatening Constanti
nople. Their ambitions must be frus
trated as a preliminary to peace in the 
near east,

^ ^ ^ <fr Baltimore Sun: “The remarkable thing Cheaper Communication lie- __________J

When the heat is‘ driving Toronto about the English system is that the j Studied by Committee p/^RSHAL FAYOLLE AT 
people to midnight bathing, and On- politician stands for office. The remark- J ria] Conference. WHITE HOUSE YESTERDAY
,ario generally ^ " j ^T^ stld“^ri- |

teniperature. The climate of this city in ans. tbe \flies in connection with indemni- si„n, who have been in Canada to ex
,lllv and August is an asset that should Q> <H> * I ties were discussed by the Imperial Con- press the French government s grati-

’ ul> , V . fc fr„„, t|.c The tenth of October is the probable . f ce today Sir Robert Horne, chan- tude to the Canadian armies tor their
be exploited Perso . . B ‘ date of the referendum on the import- ! cellor of the exchequer, was prepircd to „id in the war made a caH of courtesy
New England States tell of oppressiv Uquor into New Brunswick, give details of the situation regarding yesterday to President Harding^ Dwy
heat and rejoice to breathe the cool air H , ., ! renaritions were presented by the French amuassuÏf hL city Our climate in midsum- There is ample time for the organisa-j reparations. ^ ,>f Winston d<),
mer would attract great number, of «on of the dry forces, and the task S;ivPCer Chur.-hill, secretary of state for
Q ' should be thoroughly done. , the colonies, and t re representative from
tourists if they knew. ____ Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South

<S> ^ ^ ^ ....... ' " Africa and India, began today a study
The second enquiry into- the extra- DEVONSHIRE IN ENGLAND of cheaper communication between dis- inet conference colleagues

ordinary Yarmouth murder case has BEFORE SUCCESSOR SAILS tant parts of the empire announced that to^^colleagues
ended and the mystery of the death of QuebfC, July 6.-The Duke of Devon- and requeried that he fill the two vacant
Capt Perry remains unsolved. Every sl ire will not pass Byng and I l,r rftte Dowdeferred posts in the ministers- .
nossible avenue of evidence appears to memhers of his household in m ._ ; ■ pending exchange of views C onsequently the premier is >“akin!tr,L .... r..r—rïj'iSK Frrsfei :s.v'”.".?v,u“£ rsi
les without fixing responsibilitj tor the f(|rc his succei,sor wlU have lefttor ’ f armamults. “ ister of finance and minister of Justice,
crime in such a way as to satisfy a jury. Canada.

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.empire mattersas soon as 

to pretty full 
city.”

but we never 
now.

of St. John a re

Smoke
THE SPANISH CABINET. TIBMadrid, July 6—After a lengthly cab- 

night Premierlast
A .

A rich Virginia blent 
—cool smokingUse The WANT AD. WA Y *
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WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

y

lm
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

Ti'y
Si

^ !
with this office.

ïiMC.E.L.JARVI8&S0N
74 Prince William St.

’Phone M 1 30
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¥ LOCAL NEWS Store* Open 8.30 » m Close 5.SS p.m.; Friday 9.55 pjn.; Saturday 12.55 pan.

mThe meeting of the Maritime United 
feptist Women's Missionary Union was 

brought to a close yesterday afternoon 
with a discussion of an educational na
ture along the lines of mission bands 
and work among young people.

The St. John <jelefrates to the seventh 
annual convention of the Congregational 
Union of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, which opened today in Yar
mouth, are J. W. Flewelling and Mrs. 
Flewelling, Mrs. C. H. Flewelling, Miss 
Bernice Flewelling and Mrs. Yearwood.

The garden party which was held on 
the convent grounds yesterday after
noon and evening, in aid of Mount Car
mel Convent, was very successful. The 
party was held by the parishioners of 
Holy Trinity church, and more than 
600 attended. About sixty girl orphans 
of St. Vincent’s Convent were guests 
at the party. Mrs. Riichard Sullivan 
was general convener.

( Fire which broke out in A. Wheaton’s 
J*«hed, Water street. West St. John, yes- 
#• terday afternoon did considerable dam- 
v age before the firemen got it complete

ly under control. Mr. Wheaton’s loss is 
estimated at about $5,000, while an ad
joining shed, the property of George 
Hampton was also destroyed. A quan
tity of fish stored in the latter shed and 
valued at about $900, the property of 
William McCallum, was also destroyed.

The brush fire which broke out on 
the outskirts of the city beyond Mil- 
lidge avenue about two o’clock yester
day afternoon was extinguished by the 
fire department about seven o’clock last j 
evening. Owing to the lack of water 
pressure the department had to work . 
under difficulties. Another brush fire at 
Pokiok was quickly put out. Smith’s 
saw mill, Golden Grove, burned to the 
ground on Monday night. Fires in 
various other parts of the province are 
reported.

We are giving eome great 
valuer in sturdy leather ehoee 
and oxfords for boys.

V-7Q G*

On Thursday—Low Priced Sale 
of Odd Pieces of Limoges China t ?

Boys’ Shoes Built For 
Happy-Go-Lucky Wear

Stock patterns in seven of the most popular kinds. If the pieces you need to corn-
marked at reduced prices you should take immediateplete your set are here, they 

advantage of.
are

Plain White and Gold.

Sugar and Creams. Reg. $4.60.
Chain White and Gold.

No use telling him to be careful of his 
Shoes. Real boys are not built that way. 
Put him into this made-for-wear kind that 
knows the habits of boys, then let him 
rough and tumble. It's good for him. His 
Shoes will take care of themselves and 
wear vastly longer than you ever dared to 
hope.

Gold and Brown Lace Pattern.

Cereal Dishes. Reg. $1.90. Sale $1.50
Cups and Saucers. Reg. $2.60.

Sale $2.00 eachSale $3.00 

Compotes. Reg. $3.50. . . . Sale $2.50 Spoon Trays. Reg. $2.90.
Sale $2^5 each

Open Gravy Dishes. Reg. $5.00.
Sale $3.75 each 

Platter. Reg. $5.25.. Sale $4.00 each

Sugar and Creams. Reg. $9.00.
Sale $6.75

Vegetable Dishes. Reg. $7.75. Cups and Saucers. Reg. $2.60.
Sale $2.00 each 

Compotes. Reg. $5.25... .Sale $3.75
Sale $5.00 

Platter. Reg. $3.85.............Sale $2.90 Jugs. Reg. $4.00... Sale $3.00 each

Half Inch Heavy Gold Band.

Cups and Saucers. Reg. $3.60.
Sale $2.90 each 

Cake Plates. Reg. $6.25.. Sale $4.00

Roll Trays. Reg. $11.00. Sale $6.75

Ten-inch Platters. Reg. $5.45.
Sale $3.75

Twelve-inch Platters. Reg. $8.25.
Sale $5.50

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Outing and Sport Hats at 
Sale Prices

If you are needing a smart, simply 
trimmed hat for the vacation season, bet
ter not miss this opportunity.

Banded and Untrimmed Hats in many 
of the season’s best shapes and colors. 

While they last—

3-8-in. Heavy Gold Band.
Cups and Saucers. Reg. $2.50.

Sale $1.75 each

Sale $4.00 
Fruit pishes. Reg. $1.20... Sale 90c

Jugs. Reg: $3.76........... . Sale $2.75

Bread and Butter Plates. Reg. $1.65.
Sale $1.25 each

. Reg. $2.60.
Sale $2.00

Ten Inch Platters. Reg. $5.95.

Three Stores Butter Dishes. Reg. $5.75.
Breakfast Plates

each

Sale $3.75
Twelve Inch Platters. Reg. $8.00.

Sale $5.00
Fourteen-inch Platters. Reg. $11.00.

Sale $7.50
Dinner Plates. Reg. $2.85. Sale $2.25

Ten-inch Platters. Reg. $4.50.
Sale $3.75

Tea Pots. Reg. $7.25......... Sale $5.00
Many other pieces in this pattern, 

all sale priced.

HOPKINS ESTATE $1,599,895

Cosmetic Manufacturer Left Entire 
Property to Family.

Somers, July 6—The estate of Ferdin
and T. Hopkins, who made a fortune in 
cosmetics, has been appraised at $1,59),- 
895. Besides stock in his business In 
Manhattan, the estate consisted of prop
erty in Somers and on Lexingtgon av- 
enile, Manhattan, and various securities. 
The estate will yield a tax of nearly 
$50,000 to the state. The entire property 
was left to the testator’s wife and chil
dren. The appraiser’s report has been 
filed with Surrogate George Slater of 
Port Chester.

The estate of Israel Diamond of Ma- 
maroneck is appraised at $76,803 and 
that of Sarah McMann of Hartsdale at 
$75,758.

50c, $1.00, $1.50. 4
/

Trimmed Sport Hats, suitable for all 
mariner of summer gaities.

Compotes. Reg. $5.40..... Sale $3.90
Terra Cotta China.

Compotes. Reg. $3.85... Sale $2.95t Rosebud China.Two Very Spe
cial Prices. Cups and Saucers. Reg. $1.75.

Sale $2.95 
Sauce Boats. Reg. $5.25... Sale $430

Cups and Saucers. Reg. $1.75.
Sale $1.35

Compotes. Reg. $3.85... Sale $230 
Vegetable Dishes. Reg. $4.00.$4.50

and
$6.50

<# Casseroles. Reg. $7.25......... Sale $5£5

Fourteen-inch Platters. Reg. $4.25.
Sale $330

Sale $3.25
Twelve-inch Platters. Reg. $3.60.

Sale $2.90A

(Sale in Art Department, Germain Street Entrance.)(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

•S X* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

MEYER LONDON ASKS
AMNESTY FOR ALL

WAR LAW VIOLATORS
Washington, July 6.—A plea for gen

eral amnesty for persons convicted of 
violation of wartime laws was made in 
the house last week by Representative 
Meyer London, Socialist, of New York, 
who declared that “it took more cour
age to be a Socialist during the war 
than as a Democrat or Republican to be 
one of the gang."

Mr. London said he did not insist 
that amnesty at this time be granted to 
military deserters. Their cases, he said, 
could be considered later. He referred 
to Eugene V. Debs as “an idealist, 
dreamer, and a lover of men."

Preserve Jars-m Kinds
RECENT DEATHS Smithers, sons, each $59,756. Another 

son, Francis S. Smithers, Jr., gets $482,- 
353. A daughter, Louis B. Innés, re
ceives $196,613. The widow lives at 470 
Park avenue, Manhattan.

Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 
Improved Gem

Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.
Patrick Driscoll.

Widespread sympathy will be extended 
to the family of Patrick Driscoll who 
passed away at the St. John Infirmary 
last evening after a lingering illness. Mr.
Driscoll’s wife died only three weeks 
ago. Mr. Driscoll was a well known 
resident of the North End, having lived 
at 10 Somerset street for a great number
of years. He was for thirty-two years 1 Toronto, July 6.—Rev. P. MacDonald 
in the employ of the Canadian National |0f St. Paul’s Presbyterian church made 
Railways and was one of the first of an announcement on Sunday morning 
those to be superannuated about fifteen that was like a polar breeze to his per- 

Mr. Driscoll is survived by spiring congregation.
The question has been raised at the

assembly, said Dr. MacDonald, about
the propriety of those in attendance re
moving their coats, and the moderator 
had ruled that there was no ecclesiasti
cal law against such a practice. 
MacDonald said he was not speaking in 

Mrs. Elizabeth Sweeney. any humorous vein when he wished to
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Sweeney point out to the congregation that the 

occurred yesterday at the home of her | men could remove their coats during
sus information on the Reservation and ^n, Frederick B„ 32 Forest street, after the service with the full approval of the

sçrrr », „
R. J. Heeney and J. McVeigh were sent | Mrs. Sweeney was the : the officials of the church set the ex
down. Joe Jocko and Mitchell Thomp-, Myles Sweeney. She is sur- any humorious vein when he wished to
son were arrested on a charge of *efus-i™“f “ t £ Frederick B„ store shake hands with members as they leave
mg information to the enumerator In k‘ ” D^jth j A brant St Co., and P. the church at the close of the service, 
the police court Magistrate Clme found |^,dw of the London insurant e j and this he did in his shirt sleeves.
them guilty but suspended sentence for » • / daughters, Mrs. William Me- -----------------—~----------------
a week, and in the meantime if Mr. and FriU Day, and a step-I The Sire-Young man, I demand to
Taillon meets with any opposition from . ht„ Mrs George Blizzard, all of know your intentions toward the cook, 
any source the men will be brought back | hn_' The funTnU will lie hell from i The Son—Oh, just kidding her a little, 
for sentence. l ...u residence Forest street, at half that’s all.

In a couple of instances the Royal The Sire-All right Flirt with her
Canadian Mounted Police had revolvers £ the Cathedral Many friends will be and keep her contented, but don’t you 
thrust at them by Indians, and the , to karn „f her death and wiU dare to marry her and take her away
magistrate made it plain that ™SHsympathize with those bereaved by her,from us. 
dent on the reservation had a right to , ’ f
have a revolver without a permit, and i*>as * y" ' «
ordered all owners of such to bring 
them to court next week, when he 
would determine what would be .done.

Dozens of Indians and squaws were _ ,,
in court and the whole proceedings One-third is Left to Widow for Lue- 

interpreted to them by Michael Securities Inventoried Total $>,611,921.

$ COATS OFF IN CHÜRCH.W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Toronto Pastor Permitted Men to Re

move Jackets.85-93 Princess Street - - ’Phone 2411

SIX MEN OF ZION
DISAGREE IN TEST OF

MODEST DRESS LAW
Zion, ID, July 6.—Six men of Zion, 

members of Overseer Wilbur Glenn 
Voliva’s congregation, inspected the 
evidence in the first case brought for 
violation of Zion’s new modest dress 
law and failed to agree.

Mrs. Sarah Johnson, aged twenty-one, 
of Winthrop Harbor, Ill, appeared in 
court wearing the same low neck, short 
sleeve, transparent blouse which led to 
her arrest two weeks ago for triple vio
lation of the dress law, but after a 
careful appraisal of the evidence two of 
the jurors held out for acquittal.

Judge W. 7„ Schmilsfuss granted the 
motion of the prosecutor for a new trial.

DISRUPTED BY FOUR CENTtx

Gift of Penny to Each of Children 
Caused Divorce.

INDIANS IMPEDE
TAKING OF CENSUS years ago. 

two sons, William, at home and Corneli
us, of Montreal, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Florence McCarthy, Mrs. William 
Driscoll and Mrs. James Donovan, all 
of this city. The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been completed.

Police Required at St. Regis 
Reserve—Two Offenders 

in Court.
Cornwall, July 6.—Francis Tailhm< 

Indian agents on the St. Regis Reserva
tion, was compelled to appeal to Ot
tawa for assistance in securing the cen-

Chicago, Ill, July 6.—A quarrel over 
four cents brought about the domestic 
disruption that caused Mrs. Carl 
Baraki to start litigation that ended in 
her being granted a divorce by Judge 
Sabath.

Their troubles started eight years 
ago, according to her testimony, be
cause she had given a penny to each of 
their four children.

Mr.

A double economy 
in this food

a Wheal and Barley

On* ^Caving in cost 
<Jand gain in 
nutrition pro
vide unusual 
economy ir\^

F. S. SMITHERS ESTATE
VALUED AT $3,105,438.

■— .Wm
P— ■ economy ’**"* 16578 were

Solomon, a clever young Indian, who is 
a graduate of Carlisle University. Mineola, L. I, July 6—Francis S.

The magistrate ordered all Indians Smithers, who lived in Glen Cove several 
present who had not given Mr. Taillon ■ years before his death in Manhattan, 
their “pediorree” to do so before they Nov. 29, 1919, left a net estate of $3,- 
left the building. The enumerator has 105,438, aocording to a transfer tax ap- 
completed the recording of over 900 prnisal recorded in the Surrogate’s of- 
names and has yet some 300 odd to look fice here. The gross estate was valued 
after. He was assured that he would at $9240,012. Debts and expenses of 
be given every assistance in his work administration totaled $134,574. 
in future. Mr. Smithers left by deed of trust on

Jiine 13, 1895, one-third of his property 
life estate to his widow. Stocks

Wheix mother’s 
milk fails, a 
baby food proven 
successful! by 
test of 63 years.Grape-Nuts Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.

73ctxhnS
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

as a
owned in various corporations are valued 
at $1,611,921. Bonds aggregate about 

„ . v- , „ ! $650,000. Among the largest items are

Ocean off Long Cove, L I, during valued at $156,449.
I holiday outing. Mrs. Heath became, yxeiusiVe of the trust estate for the 
caught in an undertow and screamed for wjdow the value 0f which is not shown 
help. The two men went to her rescue jn the *appl.aisni^ the estate is distributed 
and shared the same fate as follows: Charles Smithers, Jr, 19

Bush fires in northern Ontario have Nagsau street, Manhattan; Herbert B. 
caused losses running into $2,000,000. In gm;thers 120 Broadway, and Austin L. ! 

place two young men, seeking to ’ '

' the compact goodness of 
wheat and malted barley. 
Naturally sweet, crisp and 
delightful to taste.

The body oyiclcly assim
ilates the essentials for 
building strength and vigor, 
from this scientific food,.

Grape-Nuts is ready to 
eat direct from the package 
with cream or good mille*

There's a Reason for Grape*Nuts
Sold by Grocers Everywhere !

Made ly Canadian Postnm Cereal Co,ltd Windsor.Ont

one
escape the advancing flames, went into ■ 
a dug-out and were burned to death. 
Reports from Sudbury say that for the * 
Jast 120 hours the temperature has not 
been below ninety, day or night, and / 
has reached a maximum of 103, with 
jnany forest fires burning. In Quebec, 
forest fires are raging through the St. 
Maurice valley and up to Three Rivers 

well as in the direction of Montreal.
At a sitting of the divorce court in 

Fredericton yesterday, presided over by 
Mr. Justice Crocket, the case of Landry 
against Landry was ordered struck from 
the docket, as no one appeared. In the 
cases of Johnson against Johnson, Gel- 
dart against Geldart, Hors man against 
Horsman and Cook against Cook the 
court considers.

A break in the hot weather in Ottawa 
has been recorded in the last twenty- 
four hours, in which time the mercury 
dropped thirty degrees. The heat wave 
continued in other parts of Ontario.

I
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Smokey

45 F

ORINOCOglean to handle. Sold by all 
|2ru£gists, Grocers and 

__ General Stores
CaP Coarse, for Pipe Use 
Cat Fin*, far Cigarettes
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OLD NO. 5 
ACADIA COAL

Q

)
.

Especially Appreciated Just Now. Gives a 
Quick Clean Fire.

A LITTLE COAL, A GREAT HEAT.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William Street

jlnmnllWmmmllf

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

<r 12^\N /

V'

V

V® rpHE automobile has been 
A instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetimeÜ

! Our stock is ample for all needs.a

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers 41 King Street
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Special Sale of

Summer Wash Skirts
All Good, New Styles

(See Window.)

A special clearance sale of a large number of white summer 
wash skirts made up of fine cotton gabardine or firm French drills 
at the following low prices:
FINE FRENCH DRILL WASH SKIRTS—Trimmed with cross 

strap belt and pockets; all sizes. Reg. $2.75 ................ Sale $1.98

FINE COTTON GABARDINE WASH SKIRTS—Novelty pock
ets, pearl buttons, fancy belted styles. Reg. $4.50 ....Sale $3.75

HEAVY COTTON GABARDINE SKIRTS—Fancy tucked sides, 
gathered top, novelty patch pockets. Reg. $6.50 ..........Sale $5J5

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.
Head Master

Term commences Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m.
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f Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN, 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY / 
N STICKY FLY CATCHER/,
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I! riddled with bullets that they were 
Swiss in everything but the smell. And 
in the centre of the deck lay threeEHFPCr tiiSâÈW1' Regular 

'^^0 old-time
back-to-your-boyli*K>d'^^|

W flavor -LICORICE!

'Mis;

hcorpses.
“Rats,” exclaimed Thomas McGold- 

rick for the second time, as he pointed in 
bewilderment at 
“Rats,” said Harms, 
two policemen. And Piccolo, looking | 
again to make sure, echoed softly, 
“Rats.” “Yes, mister,” said Paesana. ‘ I 
have try for free voyage to kill him, but 
they will never be kill. They bite my 

Piccolo read story

Have You Tried
vi

>5

bodies. 
“Rats,” said the

the three

REGAL
FLOUR

Honduras, Guatemala and 
Salvador are Already Com
mitted to Federation, With 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
Favorably Disposed.

tv IIbe-autiful cheeses, 
by Signor Browning how Pi-eyed Piper 
of Hamelin draw rats with pipe. Pas- 

play his flute. Piccolo shoot with 
gun. We have kill the rats.”

MB
m

5— am Adam* product particularly prepared m is
sanovj

m Small Boy (at dock)— “Papa, those 
are not real sailors, are they?”

Papa (a theatrical manager)—“Why, 
ves, my Ion. They have just sailed that 
big ship across the ocean and in about 

ja week they will sail back.”
I “Well I suppose they must 
! something ’bout sailing, but they ain’t 
! really and truly sailors, are they?” 

bajador Extraordinario and Minister : “indeed they are. Why do you think 
Plenipotentiary on a special diplomatic ^ey aré not?”
mission for his country, applying from j “Why, I’ve been watching thèm ’moat 
Paris, where he attended the V ers ailles j an hour, an’ I haven’t seen one of them 
Conference as the representative of Hon-, hig trousers an’ stand on one leg
duras. He has lived for six years, al- an(j 8ay < Yo-ho, my hearties !’ once.”— 
together, in the United States, and his pearson»s Weekly, 
children are being educated in New j 
York. Dr. Bonilla has written three ( 
hooks on historical-political subjects, and j 
some months ago he gave a lecture at 
Columbia University on the Central 
American Union, in which he reminded 
his hearers that the Kingdom of Gua
temala once stretched from isthmus to, 
isthmus—Panama to Tehuantepec—in
cluding, up to 1981, the present Mexican 
state of Chiapas. He is one of a com
mittee which has been working zealous
ly in this city for the reconstruction of 
the antigua patria grande.

ê
ê

(Marian Storm in N. Y. Evening Post)
“It is only a hope, but a hope well 

founded,” said Dr. Policarpo Bonilla,
President of Honduras from 1894 to 
1899, who leaves New York tomorrow 
for his own country, “that when we ' — -------—
denee'of Central" Americ^on'september | made the mistake of considering them 

Ï5 we may celebrate also the formation! entirely ignorant because they are Ü-
°f“HonndWur^PCuCatl2,ntland “al^, “n I was President of Honduras 

vador are ^eady members of the fed- 1 I travelled-on mule-bad t, by canoe, 
Rica ioined them in1 or afoot—over almost all of my coun- Bigniug the p^t ,^ January, and Two- , try, but there are still great tracts 

thirds of the Costa Rican Senate voted! where no white man has ever set joot 
ratitication. Popular senti-1 strangely enough, the natives along 

I the coast are less civilized than those
supports it, but the tendency of the con- j ™ the interior where SPan^^
servative political parties in power is is spoken, instead of Co’nauest

Ucusf of the Bryen-Chemorro r-'l-le ln tle Çhited Stato emtpœe 
treaty obligations to the United States, that the Mosquito Coast, .which has 
but at a luncheon given in honor of the figured in so many of our mter-re- 
° at a luncneon gi Relations of public disagreements, is named from

the number of mosquitoes that reside 
there. The mosquito Is the product of 
a mixture of negro and Indian blood. 
He is much darker skinned than the 
negro, and he got his nickname in 
Spanish times. It is a sort of con- 

diminutive for mozo, the

"It’s Wonderful 
for Bread”

know
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in favor of 
ment in botli Costa Rica and Nicaragua

Phonograph 
(With a Soul *<ffe NEW EDISON

Minister of Foreign 
Nicaragua, early in June, Secretary 
Hughes declared that this country would 
look with nothing but approval upon 
Central American Federation.”

So a new nation, or one new to our 
time, counting 5,500,000 people, may 

be marked upon the map of the

i

dgi
3 Days of Helpful Music 

FREE
a

KMODERN PIED PIPER ^ .r\

temptuous 
Spanish word for ‘fellow. How Storekeeper and Seaman 

Cleaned Up on Ship’s Rats 
at New York Pier—Police 
Given Scare.

soon
American continent. . Central America, 
then, will no longer be a group of 
small republics, weakened by jealous
ies, dissensions, and unstable govern
ments, but a country under firm, cen
tralized control, able to dispense with 
the police aid of our marines, and 
boasting rich and undeveloped lands 
and numerous fine seaports. It will 
possess two interocean railroads. El 
Salvador has prosperous iron mines, 
and it was only in May that the dis
covery of oil and of natural gas in Costa 
Rica was recorded. Coffee and banana 
plantations are vast and profitable.

I</ .Try for Mr. Edison’s $10,000. Send in 
your ideas. You’ll get the best ideas by 
living and experimenting with the New 
Edison in your own home. If you don’t 
own a New Edison, we’ll loan you one for 

^ three days,' absolutely without charge or 6b- 
fc ligation. Sign and send the coupon below. " 
8 Do it to-day—because only a few instruments 

an available for this purpose.

4Industries, Not Armies.
fc, \The Constitution of the nation whose 

birth Dr. Bonilla hopes to proclaim 
on September 15 is admirable, guaran
teeing, as far as document can, free
dom and protection for all citizens. 
Says one of the clauses under Article 
: “The Federation guarantees to every 
inhabitant freedom of thought and con
science. ... It cannot enact laws 
concerning religious matters.” It will 
recognize the principle of the inviola
bility of human life for political offerees. 
It makes most explicit a determination 
to insure freedom of suffrage.

advanced still: “The states

V.
\

M 4m(New York Evening Post.)
Thomas McGoldrick.the husky guard 

of Pier 25, North River, twirled his stick 
carelessly and cast a contented glance 
along the hull of the Italian steamer 
Dante Allighieri that lay warped to the 
pier. All was silent and serene, nor did 
the rattle of a single winch disturb the 
peace of Thomas McGoldrick’s soul, ex
pansive beneath of pour of warm June 
sunlight.

"Rats,” said Thomas to himself, “but 
it’s quiet today.”

Bang! Thomas whirled around. Bang ! 
bang! bang! With prodigious selerity 
the astonished pier guard spun down the 
wharf, dived over the gangway, and 
raced down an alleyway to the after 
starboard side of the ship, whence came 
a fusilade of shots mingled with blood
thirsty cries.

McGoldrick stopped suddenly, faced 
by a heavy iron door that led into the 
ship”s after storeroom. The shouts and 
popping of shots were going on behind 
the door, and that was enough for Mc
Goldrick. He found Charles Harms, a 
traffic policeman in West street. Harms 
warbled his whistle, and two more pat
rolmen came on the run, and the four 

raced for the scene of massacre

Ei

m

Use Coupon Below
AndHonduras’s Rich Forests.

“It is indeed /the Rich Coast,” said 
Dr. Bonilla. “There is hardly a kind 
of fruit that you can’t raise in Cen
tral America. The forests of my own 
country, especially, are full of precious 
woods—mahogany, cedar, and such pines

more , .
recognize, as a necessary and a bene tit, 
that the Federation may reduce arma
ments and armies to the nedful in order 
to provide the means for agriculture and 
the industries—to promote the com
mon progress by spending with benefit 
the sums before spent for armies.’

The constitutional assembly of the 
three signatory republics will open on 
Julv 20 in Tegucigalpa, capital of Hon
duras, to which city Dr. Bonilla is going 

Each country has sent fifteen

a

l -as you never saw i
“But we do not wish to be simply 

one of the major sources of the world’s 
supply of food, lumber, and minerals. 
We intend to have our share in its 
enlightenment as well, 
ties have made good progress in edu
cating the great population of illiter
ate natives—that, of course, is our 
baffling problem—but we have not

I li

Out universi- 7direct.
representatives, and Dr. Bonilla is one 
of the representatives of Honduras. 
He has been in Washington as Em-
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The tense strain of businessA Profitable Profession for Women
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training

j
* ymen

aboard the vessel.
The bombardment continued as lively 

as ever, but the iron door was deaf to the 
heavy persuasions of the guard and the 
three police. At last there issued forth 
Dombico Corigliuano,. a seaman, known 
to his shipmates as “Piccolo,” and An
tonio Passano, ship’s storekeeper. Pic
colo carried a rifle and Passano bore a 
flute. The store room inside was a scene 
of carnage and bloodshed. One port 
light was broken and glass was strewn 
about. Bottles of rare liquor lay shat
tered. Fine old Italian cheeses were so

*

•1
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room 
and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the 
first and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This course 
Is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in high 
school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at 

once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent

course

y Music’s 
pleasant reliefMr. Edison will pay

$10,000 for some thoughts!Waveriey, Massachusetts.

This instrument, which brings both the true 
beauties and the full benefits of music, is a 
great deal more than a mere, talking-machine. 
Therefore, Mr. Edison wants a phrase of four 
or five words, which will distinguish the New 
Edison from all other sound-reproducing 
devices.

He will pay $10,000, in 23 cash prizes, for. 
the best ideas submitted.

USIC can help you. The pictures above 
show one way. There are many otherMSure.

& ways.
Mr. Edison has developed an instrumentality 

by which these benefits of music are placed at 
your command in your own home. Its Re- 
Creation of music is so perfect, that it cannot 
be told from the original music, even when 
heard in direct comparison.

When you buy Kmg Cole Tea 
you are sure—sure of that full 
rich flavor that baa won for 8 
its wi

- ' ♦1 *\
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mYaaH like the Flavor* ! Sign and Send the Coupon
It will bring the two things you need. Folder of complete 

information,-—and a New Edison with which you can experi
ment in your own home. We’ll loan you the instrument
for three days. No charge or obligation. Mail the coupon 
today.
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are buying?

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.JTLI y xv.
ST. JOHN. N. B./ Oi
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Three Day Free Trial Coupon
You may deliver to my home a New Edison and aTlioice 

of Re-Creations for a three day free trial in order that I 
may learn what music will do for me. It is understood 
that I assume no expense or obligation whatsoever.

Name.

Address.
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On To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council

i

to the press, paid in the sprightly 
words of Mrs. Kerby of Calgary, who 
had prefaced her remarks with a clever 
fanciful weaving of the story of Adam 
and Eve, and “no morning paper to 
give them the news of Eden.”

Alderman J. W. HuglU, representing 
the mayor, proposed the toast to
“Sovereign Woman." He spoke of the Charles Joseph Bonaparte, who died 
coming of the National Council of at his county home, near Baltimore, a 
Women to Calgary, and their complete few days ag0> was horn in Baltimore on 
platform of reform, and of their deci- jul)e 5_ His father was Jerome
sions With regard to all matters from Napoleon Bonaparte, son of Jerome 
senate to moving pictures. “On the cul- Bonapnrte, who was a brother of 
tivation of the mind of women depends Napoleon, and one time King of West- 
the wisdom of men,” Sheridan had said, ph^lja.
“Women govern us, let us render them Jerome Bonaparte married Elisabeth 
perfect." Carlyle had declared, ‘De- petterson, daughter of a wealthy Balti- 
mocracy was born at Bunker Hill,” but more merchant. Jerome met Miss Bat
he, the speaker, knew that democracy tenon during a visit to the United 
was boro at Bethlehem. Mr. Hugill, States, and married her in 1803 without 
turning to Mrs. Sanford, said: “I have the consent of his brother Napoleon, 
been much impressed with your words ■ The marriage gave great offense to Na- 
of pride as a mother to her family,’ and polcon, and was annuied by his order 
then, reciting in a slow, impressive 11„ ieo6. Jerome was crowned King of 
tone, Mr. Hugill gave these beautiful Westphalia in 1804s and in the same year 
words, which in their beauty and defer- married a daughter of the King of Wur- 
ence touched deeply the hearts of all the temberg. His first wife died in Balti- 
National Council women:— more in 1879, at the age of 94.

Mr. Bonaparte’s mother was Susan 
If I were you, I should feel proud May Williams, daughter of Benjamin

Of all the talents I possess— Williams and Sarah Copeland. He re-
And by no comments of the crowd ceived the rudiments of his education in

Could be distressed. private schools and under the care of
« private tutors, and entered Harvard in 

If I were you I would not heed ie<i9 as a junior. He was graduated two
The praise of meaner men, veers later, and remained at the unlvcrs-

For I should be too strong to need Ity one year as a resident graduate.
Sûch solace theh. In 187a he took up the study of law in

the Harvard Law School, finishing the 
If I were you I should be dead course in 1874. After his admission tliat

To critics whether great or small, year to the Maryland bar he practiced
For I should know I stood a head fcls profession principally in the Federal

Above them alL end. State courts, and he had a wide
Hie

Mi". Bonaparte was a Roman Catholic, 
one of the trustees of ‘he Cathedral 
Church of Baltimore, and a warm friend 
Of Cardinal Gibbons. He was president 
of the Civil Service Reform Association 
of Maryland and of the National Mu
nicipal League, and was connected with 
many other reform and charity organi
sations.

He was an overseer of Harvard Uni
versity from 1890 to 1892, nid aroused 
much criticism by opposing the plan to 
confer the degree of LLD on President 
McKinley.

He had large wealth and town and 
country estates. He married Ellen 
Channing Day of Hartford, Conn., of 
Boston ancestry, Sept, 1, 1875.

Before entering the Cabinet of Preal-

Think of only one dissenting vote 
Vhen the resolution favoring the ap
pointment of women to the senate of 
Canada was brought up in the National 
Council on Thursday. This resolution 
was moved by Mm. Mclvor of Toronto, 
and in speaking to the motion Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy (Janie Canuck) of 
Edmonton strongly advocated the meas
ure, while Dr. Stowe Gullen pointed 
out that It was of far greater import
ance to have women in the senate in
stead of the house, as that body has 
been chiefly concerned with vetoeing re- 

the National Council of

Life Story of Chas. J. Bona
parte, Attorney General 
Under Roosevelt.
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w ////TbTcammittee report on equal moral 
standard was read by Mrs. U. E. Jamie
son, judge of the Calgary juvenile court, 
wbo urged that one standard of morality 
be insisted upon, and that the commit 
tee Was not only working for the elim- 
hatjon of undesirable amusements, but 

provision of recreation that will 
nnliff, -

Other reports presented on Thursday 
were those on objectionable printed 
matter and moving pictures, peace and 
arbitration, likewise national recreation, 
ill of which brought forth much 
lengthened discussion, which the press 
bss dealt with most carefully.

The committee on peace and arbi
tration, In accora with suggestions 
made at the meeting in St John last 
rear was on recommendation changea 
to that of the League of Nations com

an d Mrs. Clement of Brandon, 
made the

Iff/, ZLFlub///

*
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WONDERFUL QUALITY & VALUE
mittee,

result of election, was
«T» at the Hudson Bay 
was made a very memorable occasion, 
on Thursday, as Mrs. Murphy was a 
brilliant speaker, closing with the words 
of the Bishop of Worcester copied from
““i'beeêech God that all that is amiss 
may be amended, that we may hear His 
word sad heap It and that we IW 
corné to His eternal bliss, to which I 

God to bring both you and me. 
ght little tea to which a few of 

tiu'Helegatee stole away was welcomed 
eagerly'es a change from the crowded 
hall and as the necessity of being in 

’ for the banquet at the Palllser at- 
tdO presented quite a problem for 
dress consideration, we caJmly attire 
ourselves In the dinner costumes, 
cloaked them carefully with attractive 
wraps, and enjoyed without alloy the 
atmosphere of a delightful home, Mid 
the tea and accompaniments, which 
women And so soothing and refreshing
to mind and body. _

The banquet was a very large affair, 
and the attendance representative of 
dominion women. “Mere man, as one 
ef the toasts colled for, was in the 
minority, but those who were fearless 
enough to attend vowed it had been a 
noteworthy and memorable evening. 
The large banquet hall of the PaUiser 
presented a very festive appearance, 
tables for four and six, with varl-col- 
ored Iceland popples one never sees m 
New Brunswick, and yet in Alberta 
gardens they grow luxuriantly, their 
slender stems nojlding gaily m the soft 
winds, or bending low to mother earth 
In a tremor of fear when the dust- 
rterm brings Its whirling, enveloping

ably get the desired permission.”
Mr. Jefferson bowed politely, thanked 

the rector, and went at once to Dr. 
Houghton, whose church was near by.
The name was the Church of the Trans-' 
figuration. The actor met an entirely 
different kind of reception there and al
most from the date of the funeral, «8 
the story spread, the church has been 
called The Little Church Around ti e 
Corner.

Dr. Houghton’s kindness was not for
gotten by .Vatrical folk, who to this 
day regard the place of worship as , 
peculiarly their own. It has never 
lacked for financial support, and indeed 
is largely supported by players who 
comprise the largest part of its mem
bership. Player-folk are married in 
that church, and ere buried frets three, 
and in every way the venerable rector

because they considered them libelous. 
On such occasions Mr. Bonaparte wasted 
no time in argument, 
published the charges over his own 
name in the newspapers.

“There,” he would say—“If they are 
libels, I am responsible, Let them sue."

The degree of LLD was given him 
by Mt. St. Mary’s College and the Catho
lic University of America.

He was a member of the United States 
Board of Indian Commissioners from 
1902-04, Secretary of the Navy 1905-06, 
and Attorney-General 1906-09, both in 
Roosevelt’s cabinet. He was a member 
of the council ’ of National Civic 
Service Reform Municipal League; 
trustee of the Catholic University of 
America, and president of Enoch Pratt 
Free Library.

In 1903 he was awarded the Leatare 
medal by the University of Notre Dame.

dent Roosevelt the only salaried public 
office he ever occupied was that of su
pervisor of elections of Baltimore city, 
which he held for three weeks in the 
summer of 1895. He had been elected to 
only one public office, that of Presi
dential elector in 1905. He was the only 
successful Republican candidate on the 
Maryland ticket and ran far ahead of 
his Democratic colleagues.

Mr. Bonaparte defined his political 
status by saying, “I am both a Republi- 

an Independent; the former 
primarily and the latted secondarily.” 
He voted for Grover Cleveland in 1884, 
and supported the Democratic candidate 
In the Baltimore municipal campaign of 
189. #

At various times in the life of the Bal
timore Reform League charges were 
made against certain individulas which 
some of the members refused to sign

He invariably
e.

If I were you my heart would be 
Itself a kingdom ever new,

But Fd make room In it for me— 
If I were you.

w\
Before Mrs. Sanford could express in 

her own charming way this tribute to 
the Council leader, whose harmony of 
spirit and sweet dignity of person brings 
an admiration and love from the Cana
dian Parliament of Women, Mrs. Hugill 
was facing the audience again with the 
ranchers’ and cowboys’ toast—

"I looks towards you ill, and I also 
bows—and hopes I catches your eye"— 

Mrs. Jamieson was on.- the toast list 
for “Mere Man,” but declared her in
ability to use the word “mere," Her 
position, which had brought her daily 
into association with the men of Cal
gary and elsewhere, had given her too 
great a respect for man to speak slight
ingly of him, and she preferred to elim
inate the “mere.”

C. F. Ford declared he had sought the 
dictionary for the correct definition of 
“mere,” and then had looked for “man,” 
and the combination of the two words 
had signified a “simple men”—(brighter) 
—but he had gone still further in bis 
research work and been comforted and 
enlightened. He felt that woman by 
demanding the beat in men, by looking 
for their best qualities and expressing 
the belief in them that hod been voiced 
by Mrs. Jamieson, they could make of 
man whatever they wanted him' to be.

Mrs. Sanford, whose words were 
spoken from the heart, as she stood in 
the midst of that appreciative assemblage 
of women and men, Women who had 
travelled across the prairies to learn from 
her wisdom and guidance, how to be na
tional in their lives, and help to make 
Canada a better place for all to live la, 

“It is good to be president of this 
great organisation. I have learned that 
the real way of life Is absolute trust and 
rest in Him, that there to peace—world 
peace In Christ, and I am going to Italy, 
Belgium and every European country 
that I can possibly visit this year and 
tell them what I have learned, to rive 
them ray message;” that she felt like 
a mother with a big family of which she- ■"» yux

and she thanked

besi

’1can an

time

no. ires
JV A

m 7
The lrirge table placed against tire 

critic wall, with sufficient room to seat 
MT guests comfortably, was occupied 
by Mrs. Sanford, Lady Gibson, Mrs. 
Woodhall, tit president of the Calgary 
Connell; Dr. Stowe Gullen, and otlieis 
who were the appointed movers and
seconders of toasts, with a few men
Who assisted materially during the
evening in providing much merriment in 
their brilliant addresses overflowing
with humor, and yet which sometimes 
registered pathos for their own position 
as "mere men," which provoked peals 
of laughter and a feeling of good fellow- 
ship all amend. At one table the 
rueett, to become more comfortably ac
quainted, changed their places with one 
another, and a hind of gay anecdotes 
brought fellowship and friendship, in 
which St, John women also found new
C^8e7orchestra (and the songs which 
also gave their charms to that evening) 
was a bright, melodious accompaniment 
to the sounds of eager women’s voices 
and the deeper notes of the men, and 
when the national anthem filled the 
room with echoes and re-echoes of a 

r-dellvered Canada, enthusiasm had 
reached its culmination.

Ws were so proud of our Halifax
umafi who sat at the table of honor,
> whose clever speech was heard with 

j much pleasure and appreciation by 
naritime women. Pne of the guests 

who sat at the opposite end of the 
table proved to be a former Haligonian, 
new a resident of Calgary, whose elaim 
to the Bluenoee family being heralded 
along the table, after Mrs. Murray had 
resumed her seat, brought both inter
ested guests to their feet, upon which 
there ensued the most elaborate bowing 
and eourtrsylng with hands upon the 
banquet room resounded with clapping 
end merriment.*

Miss Lney Doyle, the honorary presi
dent of the Women’s Press Club of Can
ada, also sat at the distinguished table, 
and brightly acknowledged the tribute
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™rTanother gem to her 
pictures of memory, 
them all heartily for their love and co
operation. . . . ,

A fitting close -to a week of mutual 
endeavor and close conclave among wo
men of all Canada, from Atlantic to Pac
ific, wherein new links of friendship had 
been forged, old friendships more tight
ly cemented, where the personal little 
self had been shut up In an attic room; 
and the bigger, nobler woman had gone 
oiit in to the arena of national life, and 
learned in life’s daily lessons how to 
eschew pugnacious localisms and become 
a little more reasonable in her platform

Let me diverge and give the “L’envoie?’ 
of verses “The Bowknot of Blue,” con
tained In the booklet of 8t. John Council 
greetings sent to the National Council of 
Women, end distributed among the dele- 
gates:—

I
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The King of the Road
AU Dominion Tiresall DOMINION TIRES are GOOD Tires.

■T*, are popular because of their serviceable treads, their superior
quality and workmanship.
But—if there can be one tire in all Canada that is the national favorite, this tire is “NOBBY'.

j
Is It only a bowknot of bine 

To wear In the glow of the morn, 
When roses are fair,
And crosses aïe rare,

When smiles take the place of scorn?
a

our bowknot of blueLet us wear
Let us give a right for a wrong, 

When the trail seems so weary, 
And the outlook quite dreary, 

Help us to help us grow strong.
TREAD.”
Everybody likes “NOBBY TREAD”—the proud possessor of a lordly limousine as well as the 
happy owner of a Ford, Chevrolet, Overland, Gray-Dort or McLaughlin.

proof against punctures, blow-outs and road-
%

The big, tough, long-wearing, springy nobs 
cutting. They simply wear and wear and wear. And when your speedometer gets up in the 
thousands of miles, you begin to appreciate the sound economy as well as the easy comfort of 
these famous DOMINION TIRES.
The big nobs, however, do not account for all this popularity. It is the workmanship—the 
perfect materials—the faultless construction throughout—that make “NOBBY TREADS” 

the KING of the road.
When you consider their greater mileage, their wonderful durability, their freedom from 
ordinary tire troubles and their greater ease and comfort in driving, “NOBBY TREADS” are 
sound economy, no matter what size or make of car you use.

are

bersliip of 4,000,000. Every state in the 
United States and every province in 
Canada was represented.

A spectator feature of the convention 
will be a parade on Fifth Avenue on 
Saturday in which many thousands will 
sing militant hymns as they march. A 
series of floats will depict Important 
epochs in religious history. After the 
parade, a mass meeting will be held In 
Central Park and William Jennings 
Bryan will deliver the principal address.

More than 200 speakers of prominence 
in the religious world will address after
noon and evening sessions in the 71st 
Regiment Armory. The Itev. Francis 
E. Clark, founder and president of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor, 
will preside at the opening excerises to
night A choir of one thousand voices, 
led by Homer Rodeheaver will render 
a musical programme and addresses 
will tic made by representatives of the 
city and delegates from other lands.

There are DOMINION TIRES for every car, for every purpose, business and pleasure. The 
Dominion Tire DEALER will show you the different treads and explain the special features 
of each. He also carries DOMINION INNER TUBES and DOMINION TIRE 
ACCESSORIES. Have a tire talk with him—he knows.

8,000 Delegates Represent 100 
Religions— Choir of 1,000 
Voices — Big Parade on 
Saturday.

tes Dominion Tires 
are GOOD Tires

New York, July 6—Ideals of Christian 
citisonshlp drew to New York today 
HjOOO delegates from nearly all parts of 

8ktha civilised world to attend the sixth 
MUKrld’s Christian Endeavor convention 

If,icb will open tonight and continue 
through July 11 The last international 
convention was held in Chicago in 1915.

The delegates, embracing the religious 
faith of more than 100 denominations, 
muon* 80.000 societies with a mem-

He (five years after)—“All this gush 
about love Is extremely silly. Wherever 
did this stupid book come from? I must 
say the person who selected it showed 
a very insipid taste.”

She (quietly) :—“It’s the book you 
gave me during pur honeymoon, John; 
we read it eleven times the first week wf 
had it." (Prolonged silence.)—Pearsons.
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He served on the Advisory Committee 
of the Council of National Defense in 
1917. He had two homes, one at Glen 
Arm, Md., and the other in Baltimore.

"LITTLE CHURCH AROUND
THE CORNER," ACTORS’ OWN

(Portland Express.)
The story goes that when George 

Holland, a well-known actor in his day, 
died, Joseph Jefferson went to the min
ister of a large church in Madison ave
nue, New York, and asked the rector to 
officiate. Much to Jefferson’s surprise, 
the rector declined, declaring t’.iat it 
would not be good policy for him to 
permit an actor to be buried from bis 
church,

“It really would never do, my dear 
sir,” he said, “but there to a little church 
around the corner where you can prob-
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cento

J

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN FIVE 
Passenger 1918 Model, in first class 

condition, will sell at a bargain or trade 
for smaller Ford. Telephone Main 4555

966—7—9 WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL after 6 p. m.REAL ESTATE
WANTED — CHEF. APPLY VIC-

946—7—9
-----------------------------------------------motor BOAT for S \I E AT F0R SALB — PANARD TOURING t0 let_3 flats, all modernllggllgQi
ApSyni"ayl°r& POR SALE-30 LB. TOLEDO COM- F Tn.ck^wom drived coidtirel^ TO LET-FLATS, REAR 86 WINTER

8Hb— 2013. • 927—7—11 ____________________________—-------------  |

MILLINER WANTED—THE SPEAR 
Millinery Co, 177 Union St.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 
private family. References required.

942—7—7
toria Hotel.

923—7—11M. 8803-21. RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m, W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince' Wil- 

n—!_foi

WANTED — HAVE PERMANENT 
position on farm for man and family. 

Apply H. C. Mott, 13 Germain St., Phone 
Main 394. 851—7—7

TO LET—TWO OR THREE FURN- 
Phone M. 

869—7—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 315 
Germain St. ished rooms, central. 

3958-31.
931—7—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 85
888—7—12

a.7—7—7street. WANTED—GIRL, FRUIT STORE, liam street.
930—7—9

Hasen.
FOR RENT — BRIGHT SUNNY

FOR SÀI.E - STUDEBAKER
seven passenger, bargain. Box V 198, 300.01 819—78

918—7—13

7 Coburg.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
825—7—12 WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 

Victoria Hotel. 947—7—9
Waterloo.FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW, SELF- 

containcd house, hot air heating, elec
tric lights. Price low for quick sale.
Terms. Apply^Taylor & ^weeney. Real 925—7—8

op^itoPost Office. Telephone fOR^SALE^ONE^TvORY WICKER 
Main 2596. 885—7—13 ( Baby Carriage, one White Baby
— --------- -—■   ' T 00 p u Basket, one large feather bed. Phone M.FOR SALE-BUNGALOW ON C P.;i422 i^ ^ 917-7-8

R. $800. Terms. Shore rights. Ap --------------------------------------------------
ply Box V 193. 878-7-12

SALE OR TO LEASE—GOOD
lot, situate easterly side of Murr<^----- -------------------------------------------------------

street. J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 FQR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, GOOD 
Princess street. 747 7 gg new. Cost $800, 45 Cedar Grove

Crescent. 932—7—13

FOR SALE-8 x 10 CAMERA LENSES 
—6 Plate Holders, Tripod, etc. Never 

used. Apply Box V 194, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9

830—7—8Times. W \NTED — CHAMBER MAID.
880—7—8FOR SALE-FORDJO^NO^ARj™

seen STtoOmoT St. 922-7-11 M" 4248‘

--------------------- -—— TO LET—UPPER FLAT WINDSOR
FOR SALE—1 CHE'N ROLET, 1918 Terrace, Rockland road. Phone 3707-41 

model, perfect condition, license, good 577—7—7
tires. Terms. Price $350 for immediate 
sale.—N. B. Used Car Ex, 173 Marsh 
Road.

SL Patrick.
WANTED — NIGHT PORTER. 

Prince William Hotel.
Prince William Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
848—7—12 MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 

vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
employment to competent person. Ap- 
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—T.f.

WANTED—A WOMAN TO HEM 
sheets and pillow slips for a few days. 

Apply Royal Hotel. 746—7—7

Horsfield St. 879—7—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
some experience in office work, includ

ing correspondence. Fair education 
necessary. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving full information as to experience, 
to Box V 186, care Times. 738—7—7

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 
ners $150, later $250 monthly; (which 

position?) Write Railway, care Times.
741—7—12

857—7—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, for two yodng lad- 

790—7—8

FOR SALB—BICYCLE, $30; ROW 
Boat. Phone West 205-21.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1466.

4—30—TX
875—7—8 ies. Phone 639-11.FOR 940—7—8

FOR" SALE—1 OVERLAND NEW 4 
Sedan, run 2,000 miles, 1921 model. 

Price $950. Terms. This car not soiled. 
Olds Motor Sales, 46 Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, board if required. Telephone 

8270.

WANTED — CAPABLE STENO- 
grapher to supply for eight weeks be

ginning 10th July. Must be quick and 
accurate. Apply Box 400, City.

788—7—11ROOMS TO LETHOUSE FOR SALE—ONE M ILE 
from Rothesay Station. Will «E 

Cheap. Apply to H. Rowney, on the 
premises._______ _________ _______
FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET,

West Saint John, new Self-contained 
6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church,
school and street car line. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City^WL

876—7—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

FOR SALE —GENT’S BICYCLE-
952—7—9

669—7—7
789—7—11TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

with stoves. Phone 1503-21.
WANTED—TEN MEN.—205 CHAR-

740—7—7

DRUG CLERK WANTED—APPLY 
to Royal Pharmacy.

Phone Main 3606. for sale—McLaughlin light
Six, new battery, spare tire. A snap 

at $850. Owner has no further use for 
it Apply Box V 192, Times Office.

871—7—7

A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 
ply A. Gilmour, 68 King St.

lotte street, West
FOR SALE — NAVY TAFFETA 

Dress, never worn. Price reasonable.
832—7—8

920—7—13 7—7 6—15—T.f-
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, bath and elec
trics. Box V 189, Times. 826—7—8

647—7—829 Carleton St. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 14 Peters St 641—7—8FOR SALE—ROW BOAT, BICYCLE 

Phone 3465-11. COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—MAXWELL TON AND
_______________________________________a half Truck, Cord tires, new last year,

FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW REVER- perfect order; also Ford one ton Truck, 
sable Gray Wicker Baby Carriage, $25. g^^mlte^ G‘ *£55

814—7—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
room for light housekeeping. Mrs. 

McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Union.
645—7—7

à*.TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping, reasonable. 

Phone Main 836-42. 859—7—12

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 
Charles street.

WANTEDWANTED — A COOK, ALSO A 
house maid and dining room giii in 

small hotel. Adress Mrs. A. B. Pipes, 
Westfield Centre, or telephone Westfield 
No. 5.______________ 870-7-7

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral maid. References required. Ap

ply evening to Miss Addy, 95 Union St
958—7—11

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAI.
house work. Apply 243 Charlotte 

street. 824—7—12

WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
al maid. Apply Box 1211, St. John.

835—7—12

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO 
vass, but to travel and appoint 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses 
guaranteed first year, with good chance 
to make $2,600 and expenses. State age 
and qualifications. ' Experience unneces
sary. Winston Co., Dept G-, Toronto.

A.V;
local752—7—7Phone 571-41.

FOR SALE—CHALMERS FIVE PAS- 
senger, eighteen, newly painted and 

overhauled. Tel. 1331-11, C. N. Wil-
839—7—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, central, gentleman. Phone 

656—7—7

783—7—8FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AI
Pamdenec, fully furnished, including 

piano and water in house, ideal loca
tion, very convenient to station. ^ Phone
M. 1531. ____________  644—7
SUMMER LOTS FOR SALE CHEAP

at Bayswater, Martinon. Lots for 
sale East St. John. Apply W. Parkin- 

113 Adelaide St, Phone 96^x)_7_a

FOR SALE—A SINGLE CYLINDER 
Indian Motorcycle. Price $145. Ap

ply 23 Coburg St. 3631-11.TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 83-Tf

7—7
son. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, 76 Sydney.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21.

653—7—7FOR SALE—$225, BIG CAR, MAKE 
fine Auto Bus or Truck. Good me

chanical order. Apply evening, 46 Elm
827—7—8

WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, MODERN 
apartment or small heated flat. Apply 

T. J. Gunn, Seaside Park. Phone W. 
369-12.

BUSINESS FOR SALE |
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS street’ _ 

complete. Good stand. Phone Main 
957—7—9

PLACES IN COUNTRY 75—7—25 829—7—8
FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 

livery. Phone West 67.
son, 858—7—12 WANTED—TO RENT, SBLF-CON- 

tnined house, city or country. Phone 
2957, Mr. Garnett.

1575-31. TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 
joining Seaside Park, commodious self- 

contained plastered, house, water in 
kitchen, large enclosed verandah. Rent 
$100 to first November, or $150 to May 
1st Phone M. 4441.

:w-ss
v make sale. No side ageniy. 

East St. John BuildingCo, Lt<L 60 
Prince William street; Phone^M^ 4218.

TO LETFOR SALE—ONE DODGE 1919 MOD- 
el, insurance, bumper, spot light $950. 

1 Studebaker 7 Passenger, $750. Must 
be sold before July 7th. Can be seen 
from 9.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.—G. H. 
Cummings, Lunch Cart West St John.

784—7—7

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E A. Lawton. 5—23—TJ

748—7—7

WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHES 
room and board, private family, cen

tral. Box V 180, Times.

WANTED — COOK. APPLY MRS. 
Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St.

837—7—11

TO LET—GARAGE OR MACHINE 
Shop, gas tank, cement floor, capacity 

twelve cars.—Geo. CarviU, W. 724-11.
823-7-9.

less we 764—7—11 701—7—9
TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent—L. 
McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs.

856—7—8
HORSES, ETC with goodBARN TO RENT.—APPLY 5 0

853—7--19FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, 1919 Model. Equipped with 

6 Cord tires. Price $1,050.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 785—7—7

Mecklenburg. J. Golding, 28 Wall St769—7—11 T.f.FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Carriage, with canopy top, rubber tires. 

Also one set driving harness, almost 
new.
Ltd, 51-53 Dock street

FORSALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co, 

Ltd, 86 Princess St

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
kitchen work. Apply the General 

Public Hospital. _________
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE

aged woman, 97 Union. 815—7—8 WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED. 
NURSE GIRL WANTED.-APPLY ! couple, position as first classed, 

aa Tztmhard St. gSO-7-7 Hotel,.restaurant or camp. Wife as h^b-
er op housekeeper, best of references. Jjpp- 

WANTED—A WOMAN OR GIRL ply Box V 197, Times Office.
for two months to do plain cooking in 

country home near St. John. Second maid 
kept. Apply Box V 187, care Times.

758—7—11

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, comer 

Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St. 
John. 29446—7—18

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms, near Bedford Wharf. Apply 

Mrs. Kirk, Holderville, Kings Co, N. B.
739—7—7

, 860—7—12FOR SALE—WHITE ROTARY SEW- 
ing Machine, Phone 715-31.

Price low. The Willett Fruit Co, 
833-7-8 SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR SALE — FORD TOURING, 
equipped with shocks, license and 4 

new tires. A bargain at $350.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road,

786—7—7

928—7—9
TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 

months. Apply George Johnston, Ken- 
nebeccasis Island. 771—7—11

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St.— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

FOR SALE—SOLID OAK DINING 
Table and 6 Chairs. Phone M.^ 1909.^ 6—24—T.f.

Phone 4078.
StTO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

Bungalow, Gondola Point road, two 
miles above Fair Vale, Pettingell, Rothe-

560—7—7

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND, 1919 
Model 90, 5 Passenger Sedan, in good 

running order. A rare bargain at quick 
sale price. Phone Main 1274.

787—7—11

____ SALE—USED SEWING MA- 
chine, $10; used three burner <21 stove, the New Year, but the government now 

in perfect condition ; used drophead sew- 1 announces a further delay until after 
ing machine, $30, guaranteed for 20j the first of the New Year. • 
years; used gramophone, cheap; records, 1 The British Columbia Electric Railway 
69 cents.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Company is faced with the greatest 
Charlotte street, phone 3652. problem in connection with the “turn

888—7—8 to the right” plan. The company finds 
it will have to spend one million dollars 
to alter its equipment to meet new con
ditions. Of this amount, however, the 
provincial government has agreed to con
tribute $350,000.

Complicated changes in every one of 
the three hundred and nineteen cars 
owned by the company must be made. 
In addition, cross-over switches must be 
replaced, new electric switch points in
stalled and all trolley wires shifted. 
Alterations to the cars are now under 

The company has 366 miles of

FOR 916—7—4THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street, City. 6—10—TJ.

WANTED — YOUNG >£aN WITH 
general business experience, would like 

position with some commercial house.— 
WANTED — COMPETENT MAID, Apply Box V 190, Times Office.

for general house work. Family of j ___________
Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher^292 wANTED _ COM PETENT AC-

_________ countant requires position, knowledge
APPLY of cost. Apply Box V 195, Times Of-

905—7—13

say 41-72.

FOR SALE — 1921 STUDEBAKER 
Special. Can be seen at Central Gar

age or call Main 3276-31. 548—7—7
STORES and BUILDINGS 7—16

three.
Douglas Ave.TAILOR SHOP TO LET IN DUF- 

ferin Hotel.
FOR SALE-WASHING MACHINE, 

one % size White enamel bed and 
mattress, cream seperator, two carpet 
sweepers, small oil tank, one tobacco 
cutter. Phone 8197-21. 751 7—7

FOR SALE—2 BEDS, SPRINGS, 
mattresses, Singer sewing machine. No. 

12; Self-feeder, Aladdin hanging lamp. 
Phone M. 1497-41. 750—7—11

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St

6—22—T.f.

883—7—12
WANTED—WARD MAID.

The Matron St John County Hos- fice.
797—7—8

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

Prince William street, suitable
_ I

pitaL WANTED—TO MANAGE OR RENTATTRACTIVE FURNISHED_______
Apartment To Let, consisting of two WANTED__PLAIN COOK OR GKN- » farm with stock and machinery.

Mrs. R. B. Emerson. Good references. Apply George Howitt,
941—7—9

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

rooms on
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

bedrooms, living room, bath and kitchen, 
centrally located, $40 per month. Ap
ply Box V 196, Times.

eral maid.
Phone Rothesay 96. 768—7—12 Fair Vale P. O, St John.

925—7—116—9—T.f. COOK DESIRES POSITION, HOTEL 
or Camp, open after 12th July. Box V 

188, Times. 766—7—11

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Matron Home for Incurables.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—80—T.f.

FOR RENT — FOR SUMMER 
months, 3 housekeeping rooms, lower 

floor, modern, central, 110 Carmarthen. 
M. 1682-41.

FOR SALE — OAK WARDROBE, 
plate glass front, brass bed and mat

tress, 2 mahogany sofas, 2 mantle mir
rors.—22 Brussels, near Union.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 621—7—8
way. 
trackage. WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework, small fatnily. 
Apply evenings, 138 Charlotte.

564—7—7

889-7—8ROOMS AND BOARD, 92 MECK- 
lenburg. Phone M. 3278. MARCH FORTH IN 

RECONSTRUCTED 
PYJAMA SUITS

921—7—13543—7—7 APARTMENTS TO LET IN DUF- 
ferin Annex, 109 Charlotte StROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN.

852—7—12 884—7—12
11 Peter.

TO PURCHASETO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, heated, seven rooms. Phone W 

821—7—8WETTEST CW 
IN MANY YEARS

BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 4 CHARLES 
street 759—7—11 Constantinople, June 15—(Associated 

Press by Mail)—American Red Cros 
and army pajamas are being convert 
into jaunty street clothes here by u. 
genious Russian refuge soldiers ant 
civilians.

Hugh S. Bird, treasurer of the Red 
Cross, when here on a visit of inspection 
to dispose of a large quantity of sup
plies laid up in the warehouses, saw a 
spick-and-span, monocled Russian of
ficer, flourishing a cane and fanning 
himself with a straw hat, at the local 
Red Cross offices asking for some mail.

The officer loked so well put up that 
Mr. Bird stopped feeling sorry for the 
Russians for a moment, until he took 
a second look at his clohtes. He than 

that the man had taken a suit of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 6. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide.... 7.17
iSün Rises.... 5.47 Sun Sets.........

(Time used is daylight saving.)

724-11. WANTED—TO PURCHASE 3 GOOD 
used cars. No dealers need apply. Ap- 

872—7—12
P.M. TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment. Phone West 570. 828—7—8 ply Box V 191.
route from this city to Niagara camp. 
The driver had informed the police that 
the wine was for the officers’ mess of 
the York Rangers.

Col. Clark said that he had told Capt. 
Potts to order some wine for him and 
have it sent on the transport to his 
home in Toronto. He supposed this was 
the wine ordered for him.

Capt. Potts said the wine, valued at 
$39, was ordered for the colonel’s home 
use.

9.10

LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED FLATSCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 5.—Sid, stmrs Empress of 

Britain, Liverpool; Canadian Recruit, 
Sydney.

LOST—HAND BAG, CONTAINING$350,000 of Million to Con
vert Tram Cars 'and Track 
for Change in Rule of Road 
in British Columbia.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, KING
St. East, modern, desirable. Tel. I small sûm of money, Rockland road or 

11939-21. 7—30 Wall street. Kindly return to 39 Peters
f street.

So Testifies York Rangers’ 
Commanding Officer in a 
Liquor Case.

BRITISH PORTS. 964—7—7
London, July 3—Arvd, stmr Carrigan 

Head, Mon treat
Plymouth, July 5—Arvd, stmr Amer

ica, New York.
Liverpool, July 5—Arvd, stmr Com- 

ishman, Montreal.
Hull, July 2—Sid, stmr Wabana, Syd

ney, N. S.

LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES, FROM 
Miirray & Gregory’s mill through 

asylum grounds to Tilton’s Corner, Phone 
West 42-11. 961—7—7

WILL THE AUTO PARTY WHO 
picked up a Black Handbag on King

ston Creek road, at noon July 3rd, kind
ly communicate with Mrs. Geo. Chaloner, 
Kingston, N. B., or leave same at Times 
Office. Reward. 849—7—7

TO ATTEND MEETING £^,^__MOnDAy, between king
Bedford, England, June 18—(Associ- I and Main Sts., C. P. R. ticket to Perth, 

ated Press, by Mail)—A night watch- \ Finder rewarded, return to 164 Queen
man at the royal airship hanger at Car-'St. _________ 831—7—7
dington near here got the surprise of 
his life when he saw a parachute drop
ping from the sky early in the morning 
a few days ago.

“Can I get a bed here?” asked a 
calm voice.

The parachutist was Air Commodore 
E. N. Maitland, on his way home to 
Howden air station from Epsom aboard 
the dirigible R-33 which had acted as 
official traffic controller and wireless 

| station at the Derby races.
Commodore Maitland explained that 

he had suddenly remembered that he had 
to attend an important meeting at the 
Cardington station in the early morning.
“The only way to get there in time 
to jump right off,” he said.

HOUSES TO LET
T „ „¥x . The magistrate, however, in looking

St. Catharines, July 6.— It was the tbe captajn’s check book, became
wettest camp I’ve seen, and I’ve been at VCTy serious about another check, for 
twenty-eight of them,” declared Lt.- ^ for wine- The stub of this was 
Col. Edward Clark, officer commanding marked “officers’ mess.” Capt. Potts 
the 12th York Rangers in the recent was ordered to produce in court the 
military camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake. regjmental books and checks and vouch- 
The statement was made in the course eTS jn bis possession at an adjourned 
of his evidence in the case against Capt. bearing
Potts of the York Rangers for having 1 1 -------
liquor in a place other than in his pri
vate residence.

The case arose over the discovery by 
two St. Catharines policemen of a keg 
and two cases of wine in a truck en

TO LET — SELF-C OBTAINED 
House. Apply afternoons 31 Crown St.

933—7—13
Vancouver, B. C., July 6—At the be- 

rinning of 1922 when the law putting 
fcito effect throughout the entire province 
the change in the rule of the road,
British Columbia, in common with all 
other provinces in Canada, with the ex- patras, July 3—Pannonia, New York, 
ception of the Maritime provinces will Yokohama, July 1—Arvd, stmr Ern- 
“keep to the right.” No definite date press Gf Japan, Vancouver, 
has been set for the change, it being Hamburg, July 5—Sid, stmr Western 
merely stipulated that the new rule be- plains, Montreal.
come effective soon after the first of Rotterdam, July 5—Arvd, stmr Rot- 
Jannary, 1922. The time for making the terdam, New York; 3rd, stmr Canadian 
shift was extended by the government Seigneur, Montreal.
so that possible- consequent street rail- Antwerp, July 1—Arvd, stmr Mon
way traffic by the government so that Itreal, Montreal; sld, stmr Hastings Coùn- 
shoppers during the Christmas holidays. ty, Montreal.

Ever since British Columbia has been New York, July 5—Arvd, stmrs Al- 
a province, the English rule of the road bania, Liverpool; Somme, Antwerp; 
of turning to the left has been followed Frederick VIII, Copenhagen, 
by vehicular traffic. Now, as the result 
of the measure passed by the legislators 

the rule in force 
of Canada and

saw
pajamas, sewed some shoulder strap 
braid on them, strapped his officer’s belt 
about them and rolled up the bottoms 
to give a trouser effect. By taking off 
his hat, shoes, and belt the man 
ready to go to bed.

Mr. Bird thought so well of the in
genuity of the man, who had defeated 
the hot weather that he gave orders for 
several thousand more pajamas to,- be 
distributed so no Russian need weat\hls 
heavy, shabby winter clothes.

FOREIGN PORTS.
JUMPED FROM SKY

was

PLANS FOR BIG 
WATER SYSTEM IN 

SASKATHEWAN LOST — HANDBAG CONTAINING 
money and other articles, between 

Rothesay and Torryburn. Finder return 
Times Office. Reward. 854—7—3Matter to be Decided by Pro

vincial Plebiscite—To Cost 
More Than $5,000,000.

lost — ONE POCKET FOLDER, 
containing large sum of money. Finder 

please Phone W 107-11. Reward.
780—7—7

HARDWOOD
FLOORS rO^GTO SELL WOODEN SHIPS.

Regina, Sask., July 6—On July 27 
electors of the province will be given the 
opportunity of accepting or rejecting the 
Saskatchewan River Water scheme, 
recommended by a provincial govern
ment commission, whereby 12,000,000 
gallons of water a day may be pumped 
from the river near Riverhurst. Con
struction necessary is estimated to cost 
$5,700,000, and, as population increases 
and expansion is required, $7,000,000. 
Cost of branch distribution systems is 

I in addition to this and $1,000,000 should 
j cover all extra 200-miles of such branch 
j pipe lines.
| The water will be distributed by pipe 
lines throughout the Moose Jaw-Regina 

i district as far cast os I.ang and Yellow 
! Grass on the Soo Line. The cost of con- 
i struction will be met, if present plans 

ratified, by the proceeds of deben- 
the total assessable

a year and a half ago, 
in" the other provinces 
in the United States will be adopted.

The change will be welcomed by 
automobilists, as in traveling into 
neighboring provinces and ad.ioining 

... considerable confusion and dan
ger lias resulted because of the different 
laws relating to traffic. The law was 
brought about here mainly through the 
efforts of the various automobile clubs 
which assumed the initiative in the mat-

LOST—BOSTON BULL, ANSWER- 
ing name of Billie. Anyone found 

harboring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted. Phone M. 1815-21.

ORNew U. S. Shipping Board to Dispose 
of Fleet*

CARPETS? OUR GLASSES
would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.

OPTOMETRISTS, 
l 193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

Washington, July 6—The new Ship- 
Board has decided finally to dis- 
of the Government fleet of 287

624—7—8
ping 
pose
wooden ships, it was stated at the office 
of Chairman Lasker. Bids on the ves
sels, most of which are tied up in the 
James River, near Newport News, Va., 
will be invited and opened on July 30. 
Members of the present board believe, 
however, that the ships can be used by 

foreign nations in their coastwise

Let the women decide. With 
hardwood floors there is less 
work. It cuts out the sweeping; 
there is less dust; makes prettier 
rooms; and are cheaper than ex
pensive carpets.
The Clear grade — $125.00 cash 

with order.
The No. 1 grade a good flooring— 

$100.00 cash with order.
Clear Maple—$130.00 cash with 

order.

, LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 

233—6—27

states was
i fice.

WESTERN NOMINATIONS.

SITUATIONS VACANTManitou, Man., July 6—J. L. Brown, 
president of the N. F. of Manitoba, was 
yesterday nominated as progressive 
candidate for the federal constituency of

Jter.
When the law was passed it was ap

plicable to up-country districts July 1, 
1920, and to the cities and lower main
land and Vancouver Island districts on 

It did become effec- 
Valley and 

but ow-

EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

Lisgar. . .. , spare time writing show cards; no can-
Edmonton, July 6—Nominations for vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

the forthcoming provincial elections re- WOrk. Write Brennan Show Card
ported last night are as follows: System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269

Gleiehen, W. Buckley, former presi- ^ gt Toronto. 
dent of the non-partisam league, United 
Farmers. Warner, F. S. Leffingwell,

some
trade. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL to DAVTOSCXt

FINED FOR TEARING 
DOWN U. S. FLAG

January 1. 1912. 
live in the ^
Kootenay districts a year ago,
care and equip^enti the govmnment de- Hamilton, Ont, July 6-A young 
rided to delay bringing the act into ef- Hamilton doctor, and an overseas man 
feet in the cities until the first of next with a decoration, who tore the Amen- 
year, in compliance with the request of can flag from in front of the consular 
toe British Columbia Electric Railway office here, yesterday, was fined $50 in 
Company ^Thich operates street car the police court today. The defendant 
systems Wt Vancouver, Victoria and explained that he was not aware it was 
New Westininister. It was agreed that the consular office the flag was flying 
the law would become onerative before fa»

Okanagan
’PHONE MAIN 1893. 41are

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

tures secured by
j payment ‘of three drtentu^Tui hornet Liberal. $60 paid weekly for your spare time
from the revenue from the sale of water. Lethbridge, July 6 - The United writing show carâs for us. No canvas-1 r £ s&XasM sms »

K.,1W “ “i E ” 1 C0UOT” u la uü

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TV
42

The WantUSELimited
65 Erin Street Ad Way
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WHEAT.

4% Savings Accounts 4%W Chicago:—
July .........
September 

Winnipeg: — 
July .... 
October .

SHOPS YOU OUT TO KM 117*4
115%

170% ! 
133%

W
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the 

rate of Four Per Cent, per annum compounded half-yearly.
No measure of success is so convincing as a growing 

Bank Balance.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855

HD OF KIMS 
NOTEE WIN

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 

and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston & Ward (successors to I 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, July 6.—(10.30.)—Stocks 

were weak at the sluggish opening of to
day's market on further liquidation of 
foreign oils. Mexican Petroleum made 
a new low, declining 2% points to 89. 
A brief rally „to 90*4 was followed by a 
fresh decline to 88'/-. Royal Dutch, one 
of yesterday’s few firm issues, registered 
an early loss of two points. • Baldwin 
Locomotive, Studebaker, Central Leath
er, American Sugar, Mercantile Marine 
Preferred, Scars-Roebuck, Colorado

New York, July 6. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon.

MONEY TO LOANAUTO REPAIRING
J. C. Chesley Says St- John 

Oarsman Could,Have Gone 
Faster if. Pressed.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

THF S™ JOHN SPRING WORKS | MONEY TO LOAN—ABOUT $3,500, ' Allis Chalmers .... 31*4

l”uo" street opposite Post Office, Telephone Am Woolens
Main 2596.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

124
53*4
70% Fuel and Famous Players were lower 
37 Vs ! by fractions to one point.
80*/3 i jtoon Report

70% I Mexican Petroleum was forced down 
4fli/d to 87% before buying orders caused a 

sharp rebound to 94, an actual gain of 
33*4 2% points. Pan-American, which re- 
55% glstered low records in the early deal- 
10% ings, also made brisk recoveries, with 
03 General Asphalt, common and preferred.

' Atlantic Gulf, American Sugar, U. S. 
18% I Rubber, Studebaker, Chandler, Pierce 

Arrow, Baldwin, Crucible, Bethlehem 
91 jand Harvester showed substantial im

provement. Louisville and Nashville 
was the outstanding feature among rails, 

41% gaining six points.
66%

52% 53*4
69%
37*4
80%
37*4

69%
37*/s J. C. Chesley, local agent of the Marine 

and Fisheries department, arrived home 
at noon today from Boston where he at
tended the New England rowing cham
pionships. He said that Hilton Belyca’s 
win caused a mild sensation as he was 
not considered in Faulkener or Rooney’s 

His seven and a fraction inch

887—7—12 Anc Copper 
Atchison ....

~ Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B

__________ Canadian Pacific ... 108
PAINTING, PAPER-H ANGING, Central L Co 

town or country, first class work. Brices Crucible Steel 
low. Phone M. 4723. 737—Î

auto service 38
69%PAINTING 45*4GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties. G. 
Morrison, Phone 3818. 65-7-23.

108108
84 33*4
54% 54%

—11 General Motors .... 10"% 107/s
05 Vs 05

class.
blades were criticized. When the men 
lined up the starter called “ready” and 
Faulkener and Rooney broke water and 
had a start before “go” was announced.
The other two contestants were right 
behind the leaders, but Hilton had some 
of his apparatus caught and when he 
cleared lie was a length and a half be
hind. This apparently did not worry, 
him for he soon started cutting down 
the lead with his long powerful strokes,

. and when he reached the turn he was
Montreal, July 6—Trading was again rowing strong and carefully. Once haTe attained greater success than they

I very dull on the local stock market this aroun(j the turn he began to open up and ̂ ve.
1 ,?6/ | morning. Abitibi was unchanged at 24, jt was not long until he had overtaken “There is little evidence to support
741/ 188 was also Brompton at 21. Laurentide the leaders. „ , the fact that tuberculosis infects cattle hag™ today Rnsenburir two
48% Was stro,lg’ rising from 72 1-2 its clos- Mr chesley said that while Belyea through any other source than by in- ‘*reg:lit:r. 8 Silesia)’ have

j i"g level yesterday to 75 Riordon was crossed the line in the record time of !gesting of tuberculosis of the skin and !I"£l°,1™1arc‘d =!. a sht-Tof îietre to the 
* * * * froctionally stronger at 108. Wayaga- nlne minutes and thirty-six seconds, he ' external musous membrane surfaces, bem declared m a s e g J

mack was the only issue to register any Lould have clipped ten seconds more off while there is definite knowledge of the “^-Allied^commission there. 
weakness, declining a half point to 37. it had he been pushed. When he finished percentage of bovine tuberculosis found j The strike , ... _

he rowed over to the boat house, fn children, on autopsy there is much Chr.stiana was settled X^terday with a
dimbed out of his shell, picked up his more evidence to lead us to believe that twelve per cent reduction m wages now

Chicago, July 6.-Opening: Wheat, boat and walked off with it, while the this type of the disease is more prevai- ̂ nd a ^her tiL end! the gei£
July -115%, September 1.14*4; corn, other contestants were hardly able to cut than has heretofore been revealed. m December, this also e g
July 59%, September 58; oats, July sit up in their boats. This feat gave Thinks Evidence Convincing. n i« now considered likelv that the

ChtlëfraidTataBdyOTea^tecronceded AlUrta^slatU It°V province

there to be the greatest oarsman that mand is not confined to any particular election on July IS. 
ever participated in this classic. section of the country.

With .reference to Grenville Me- “In the first class cities the pasteun- 
Cavour he said that all considered him ration of whole milk for dairy consump-
a wonder. . tion has removed largely the dangers Mrs Harry E. Sutherland, of Ottawa,

Bobby Belyea was held over from the from the communicability of annual ,s vjsitjng her parents, Sergt. Major and 
iunior event to race in the Intermediate, tuberculosis to people, but within the Mrs_ pj T. Brewer at their residence, 

Vnt none of the oarsmen, Mr. Chesley smaller cities and the rüral districts and Carleton street.
said, seemed anxious to be pitted against more especially upon the farms where jjrs. Arthur Kitchen and two children 
.any more Belyeas, and he rowed the dis- the milk is produced, the pasteurization arrived yesterday from Edmonton, Alta^ 
tance and was awarded the intermedi- of milk is not being resorted to ana and are visiting her sister, Mrs. Alphonso 
ate championship. - from information gathered in the van- Keiiy. i

states tuberculosis in this section ex- ( Mrs_ B McCloskey, of St. John, form
ats to some degree. eriy of Maugerville, is visiting her sister-

“While it may be contended that there in_, Miss Catherine McCloskey, South 
is no absolute proof that cases of tuber- yevon
culosis in men are caused by bovine ; Miss" F Agnes Thompson, of Sussex, 
bacilli, the evidence is as convincing as is the guest of Miss Minnie Titus at 
we can expect to find.” I George McKnight’s on University av-

Arthur W. Gilbert, commissioner of enue = 
agriculture of this state, said Massa-, Mrs_ R Grant and Mrs. M. McFarlane 
chusetts spends $1,800,000 on tubercular ^ew York, arrived here yesterday "and 
patients in the "state, yet the people are are the guests Gf their mother, Mrs. , 
not interested as to the source and cause George stryan, Victoria street, 
of the disease. He said the legislature, Mrs R Bruce Peppers of Lower St 
had failed to appropriate sufficient Mary's, accompanied by her two children, 
money to carry on the work of erath- jeR evening for Moosejaw, where 
cation. . they will visit Mrs. Peppers’ parents,. Mr.

He said the state officials were making md Mrs- Wm. ThirlwalL 
an effort to stimulate the live stock bus- 
bless of the state and today there are 
44 per cent more pure bred stock than 
five years ago.

Dr. Thomas E. Maloney of Fall River 
said Massachusetts was one of the first 
states to start the campaign to rid ani
mals of tuberculosis. The treatment is 
most important in relation to public 
health, he said, and “tubercular cattle 
have no place, they are a menace to life 
and successful business.’

------------------------------------------------------------- Great Nor Pfd
SIGN PAINTING — EVERYTHING Gooderich Rubber .. 23% 

in Signs, first class workmanship and Ketinecott Copper .. 19 
material. Thorne Brown, North Market Lackawanna Steel .. 37 
St, Phone M. 4766.

AUTO STORAGE
185/s-til

yAred stalls to let. cars
Pushed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 05 

Sydney street. Phone 668,
89715—8—1 Mex Petrol 

N Y Central
■■■■■■ ■■■■• - Northem Pacific .. 68*4 

|Pan Am Pete 
i Reading ....

--------------Rep I & Steel
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO St. Paul.........

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- South Pacific 
—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 Studebaker

; Union Pacific 
■-=» U S Steel ...

Utah Copper ........... 48*4 48%
Westinghouse

91
68%69 69
68*4 69

. 43% 42PAINTS 66 \66
BABY CLOTHING MONTREAL STOCK MARKET45*4 46% 46 # CONDENSED NEWS26*4

74*4 74%
74% 75

117*4 117*4 
78% 78*4

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the froest 

material; everything requiredi ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson. 673 Yonge street, Toronto. ^

“Pussvfoot” Johnson arrived in Copen-

PIANO MOVING • '42%

HAVE YOÜR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1684-12.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 6.BARGAINS CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.Abitibi P & P—95 at 24.

Bell Telephone—75 at 104. 
Brompton P & P—85 at 21.
Lauren Pulp—12 at 76.
Montreal Power—200 at 81*4. 
Riordan Pulp Com—100 at 13. 
Shawlnigan—10 at 102.
Spanish River Pfd—82 at 61.
Steel Co of Can—100 at 49.
Victory Loan, 1933—4,000 at 97.16. 
Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 at 98.05. 
Victory Loan, 1937—8,000 at 98.96.

SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COT- 
tons, Towels and Towellings, Bed 

Spreads and Pillow Slips at Wetmore s, 
Garden street.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4758.
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, July 6. — Sterling ex
change heavy, 
cables, *3.71*4. Canadian dollars, 12 per 
cent, discount.

/
CARPENTERS Demand, $8.70 3-4;PHOTOGRAPHIC FREDERICTON PERSONALS. _ 

(Gleaner. Tuesday.)REMODELING AND 
For an estimate call W.

711—7—9

UNG, SEND YOUR FILAIS TO BE DE- 
veloped and printed at the Victoria 

Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St John, 
N. B.

B1
ng. BRITISH FLEET, 80 Erin St

W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER, PHONE
592-7-7. WOOD AND COAL1578-4L

PLUMBING
DOOR PLATES The Soft CoalG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 St. Paul street

ous
BRASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL

King Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes
day and Friday evenings. 78—7—28

That Measure, up 
to the Big 
Value 
Mark

Experience proves that EM- 
MERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
GOAL has the strong, steady, 
heating power and low wast
age that spell BEST VALUE 
at the price. Prove it

'Phone Main 3938.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Malta, July 6—Virtually the entire 

British Mediterranean fleet, with all the 
attendant ships, including the aircraft 
vessel Pegasus, Is enroute for or concen
trated within easy reach of Constan
tinople, where the situation is viewed 
with some anxiety. It is said that Brit
ish military reinforcements also are 
going out from England.

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture a 

specialty. Also old books and records. 
H D. Gordon, 688 Main street. Call or 
Phone M. 2233. 29024—7—8

dressmaking

IN MILK CATTLE
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.

(Boston Globe.)
Leading veterinarians and representa

tives of the live stock industry of New

engravers WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first

DIVORCE GRANTED. 
Fredericton, N. B., July 6—Mr. Justice 

Crocket this morning ordered a decree 
of divorce in the case of William A. 
Barnett vs. Ida Mae Barnett a Carleton 
County case; F. C. Squires, proctor.

__England, together with federal and state 
NOTED CXJJNç* KUlCtiO officials, attended this morning in large 

Halifax, N. S., July -Àl-A— Some 250 numbers the three days’ conference on 
delegates are here for the convention the eradication of bovine tuberculosis, 
of the Canadian Medical Association. ! The conference, which was held in the 
Dr D. L. Richardson of Providence ! Maj. Gardner auditorium at the State 

,, inf-c- House, was opened by Dr. E. W. Bab-gave an address on ^elat‘“n son of Gloucester, president of the Mas-
tious Hospitals to Medicme Dr. C°r- Lester H. Howard, director of the 
nelius G. Coakley, New “ Dr. Lester H. Howard, director of the
‘Hemorrhage During aim Massachusetts Division of Animal In-

sillectomy.” Dr. W. S. Syme, o dustry, welcomed the gathering. He said
gow Western Infirmary, Scotland, read th-s was the flrst meeting of its kind to 
a paper on “Malignant Diseases ot the ^ he]d ,n the dty for nineteen years. 
Throat,” and Dr. Fenton B. Turnc of -phe principal event of the morning 
New York spoke on “Shock and Fatigue Pi*
With Pulmonary Changes.”

'MSI- »
EMMERSONFUELCO.

US CITY ROADV.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s Cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

Dominion Rifle Meet.
Ottawa, July 6—A team of eight men 

from each of the provinces, half of whom 
are to be tyros, are to be provided with 
free transportation to the Dominion of 

Association’s annual 
matches on the new Connaiight ranges, 
Ottawa, commencing on August 16.

You Don’t PayFILMS FINISHED SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampe rt 
& Co-, 647 Main, Phone M. 8581. LOCAL NEWSFor High Exchange, Foreign 

Labor, American Freight
RifleCanada

set of pictures—
SEND 

‘ 50c. to
Glossy ?6nisK Satisfaction guaranteed. 5—19—1922

When You Use 
NATIONAL COAL

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles. Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main 
4378.

was the address by Dr. J. A. Kiernan, 
chief of the tuberculosis eradication di- 

I vision of the Federal Bureau of Animal 
' Industry in Co-operative Tuberculosis 
: Eradication Work.”

Sackville Post:—On account of the | Dr. Kiernan said the progress in the 
prolonged drought the Sackville straw- eradication of the disease is not satis- 
berry producers say the crop will not factory because the forces are entirely 
be above 50 per cent, of an average, inadequate to handle the situation. He 
The berries looked well in the spring also said tuberculosis has been found in 
and a large crop was looked for, but the person» on farms where bovine tuber- 
dry weather has made a big difference. culms is prevalent, and preventive meas-

------------------------- i ures must fie taken in the care of an-
SACKVILLE PERSONALS ] imals in order that the health of the 

(Sackville Tribune) i people of the country may be protected.
Miss Ada Ford, who has been study- i Referring to the transmissibility of bo- 

New York, has returned vine tuberculosis, Dr. Kiernan said,
“that bovine tuberculosis may be com-

mTss Spragite, who has been spending municated to man is an undisputed fact r„AT[rwu pn asfr DEAD
_ f-w weeks in Toronto, has returned now and has been since the cause of the CHARLES FRASER DEAD,
. : disease was determined. It has been The death of Charles Fraser of 19

Miss Vandine left on Tuesday for 1 shown that the hliman and animal types Lombard street, occurred this morning 
Fredericton where she will spend the \ cannot be entirely different, because in about three o’clock in the General Pub- 
snmmer with friends and relatives. i all the tuberculin testing of cattle by the lie Hospital following injuries sustained 

Mrs C G Read of Halifax, is Bureau of Animal Industry, amounting in an accident about two weeks ago. He 
visitin'»- her Barents Captain and Mrs. to more than 100,000 cattle each month, leaves to mourn his wife, formerly Miss 
visiting P i the djsesnsed animals respond to tuber- Mary H. Kennedy of Harvey Station, and

culin produced from human origin. four sons, William, John, Waiter and ;
Controversy Retards Campaign. Ronald, all at home. Three sisters also |

“The scientific investigations made by survive; also three brothers. The funeral | 
various commissions and privatè work- ] will be held on Friday morning from j 
ers established beyond cavil that among Holy Trinity church. !
children a considerable percentage of 
cases is due to the bovin type, probably 
introduced by consuming milk of tuber
culous cows.

“When, in 1902, Dr. Koch, at the 
eighth British congress on tuberciilosis, 
delivered his memorable address lie 
started a discussion which has caused 
greater divergency of views, respecting 
the influence of bovine tuberculosis on 
public health than any other interrelated 
liealts subject.

“Since that meeting, whenever the sub
ject of the eradication of animal tuber
culosis has been under discussion by a 
mixed audience, one of the earliest points 

... , ,, . projected is ‘has the matter of trans-
There will be sold at |nissibillty ever been cleared up?’

T public auction at Chubb s j „M ;udgment is that the controver- 
{ Corner on Saturday the ^ int },as retarded the campaign

day of July at 12 . t anjma) tuberculosis in the Unit-
o’clock noon, the lease- state6.
hold property known as j |,e dodbt had not been establish-
the Bradley Block Fac- ed jn the m;nds „f the many thousands 

tory, belonging to the esffite of the late ^ live-stock owners as to the danger to 
Wcolter L. Bradley situate on the cerner bl5c health from the products of til- 
of Pond and Smythe streets, Iravmg a berc,ilosis animals, many of the local 
frontage of fifty-three feet more or less campaigns Gf eradication inaugurated 
on Pond street, and forty-four feet, more -n various sections of the notion would 
or less, on Smythe street, at present occu
pied by the City Fuel Co.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
L. P. D. TILLEY, K.G, Solicitor.

SAW BIG FIGHT.
A. M. Murray returned home on the 

Boston train at noon today after a trip 
to Jersey City, where he witnessed the 
heavyweight championship bout between 
Dempsey and Carpentier.

PICNIC TODAY
A large number went to Crystal 

Beach this morning to enjoy the annual 
picnic of St Mary’s Church being held 
there today. The steamer D. J. Purdy 
left this morning with a large contin
gent and the Majestic this afternoon 
a little before 3 o’clock. With the fine 
weather prevailing a nappy day on the 
river was anticipated by the large crowd.

furniture moving 19211899
It is Better than Hard Coal THE BERRY CROP 'Afor many stoves and furnaces, 

and can be used in any except 
self-feeders.

75 St Patrick St, Phone ^

LeadershipIpm it nient
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I, Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B„ Phone Msln 4489.

J. S. Gibbons & Co. Starting in a 
Small Way61/2 Charlotte St. Tel. M. 594 

1 Union St.hats blocked Tel. M. 2636WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’* cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Thousands of people who, 
during the war, invested 
their savings by Instal
ments In Victory Bonds 
were surprised to find 
how much money they 
had accumulated in this

This method, which has 
proved such a boon to the 
small Investor, can be ap
plied to the purchase of 
all kinds of Stocks and 
Bonds.

7-8

Mrt. T. R. James, 280 Man street, op
posite Adelaide street

ing art in 
home.COAL

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

-V iron foundries
silver-platers

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G roundines. Tf.

OUR PARTIAL 
PAYMENT PLANMr. and Mrs. Carey Robinson and 

son, Mrs. Buck and Miss Lois AVry 
left Thursday on a motor trip througn 
the Annapolis Valley.

makes it possible for you 
to take advantage of to
day’s favorable markets 
without an undue strain 
on your available surplus.

Let us give you o list of 
today’s opportunities. Asie 
for Circular- Ï02

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
jackscrews limitedSTENOGRAPHERS

159 Union St49 Smythe St. Warning

The speeders in Atchison are advised 
to slow up long enough to read this 
“sent in” in the Atchison Globe “I 
have several small children, and if any 
of the speed machines in Atchison run 
over them I am going to shoot to kill. 
Nearly all small children are careless 
and motorists must look out for them. 
Anyway they’d better look out for 
mine.”—Kansas City Star.

AUCTIONSPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN
89-7-18. r COAL 1

Lay in your winter’s supply of I 
11 our choice Egg or Stove Coal be- ■ 
11 fore advance in prices.

CITY FUEL CO. 1
1. G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J

541-7-n | ViiMÏm.....in -i

2858. Bryant, Isard & Co
g - F. L. POTTS,

^ Real Estate Broker. 
V k Appraiser and Auc-
|v----------Jtsoneer.

If you have real 
V estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel SL 

Montreal
Bond Division—Phone Main 4961 

Toronto—<LPJl. Building 
Private Wire*—Unexcelled Service

STOVES
MASSAGING STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, 

Ranges bought, sold and repaired.— 
Logan’s, Haymarket, M. 3778.■Passage—for the relief of

all obstinate ailments. Chiropody, 
Orthopedic Appliances.—W. W. Clark, 
42 Carleton St., Main 4761. 818—7—12

55| COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal. 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.UPHOLSTERING

MATTRESS REPAIRING, UPHOlsteiTing, polishing and The ColWCll Flic! Co., Ltd.
i________ _____ —--------------------------------I Repairs. Old furniture made to look ’Phones West 17 or 90.

_ JTr KTVRS OF MATTRESSES AND as „ew~ Estimates.—A Martin, 195 Wholesale and Retail.
■Cushions made and repaired; Wire charlotte St., West, West 720-41.

Waitresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
S into mattresses. Lpholstering 
neatly done, 25 years experience. W aiter 
i. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 58.-^

9th
654—7—7

DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD. 
Good Load $2.50,

BEST QUALITY SAWED HARD
WOOD.. Good Load $4^0.

j. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD. 
"Phones—Main 2636; Main 594. 7-7i

WELDING
i

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLBNE j 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. Jn 

quarters at Morgan's, 43 King V,MEN’S CLOTHING new 
Square. ! DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 

$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 
i 103 Millidge Acenue, Main 2313-21.
I 868—7—12

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price from *20 up. W. J- 
Higgins Sc Cx, Custom ondReady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

auctions
WATCH REPAIRERS

GRAND AUCTION SALE-------------------------------—----------—- DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- ioad $2.50. Also long slab wood, from 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing i to m per load. Phone 2298, old No. 
attention and absolute

wear
O H,7_7_,o, Goods must be sold. Large assortment of New and

1135°"2L____________________ ______'| , Slightly Used articles of furniture, etc., including brass
WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND | ] \ 1 j k J Lpdroom suites, springs

iulty G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street * __________ _______ _____________________I parlor, dining and other tables, tapestry, ------ . , , .1 iv^rihlT^- THË^GXISH XvrÊft FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 blankets, comfortalbles, dining and other chairs, oak sideboard oak 
W. BAILp , THE ENGLKH, AMER large truck.-W. P. Turner, Hazen | secrctary wardrobe mantle bed, sofas, chambers and pitchers and
i J MilTstrert (ne,rHygienic Bakery.) Street Extension. ’Phone «l^-qwia hrge assortment of other household effects, will be^sold^BY
Hlvrc wat'che*- CLOCKS FOB I________________________________ : AUCTION .at our salesroom, 96 Germain street, on. THUKbDA

S "a- AFTERNOON. *■. T* « 3 POTTS. A-cio^r.
Peters street Main 46ü2’

Store, prompt 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.MONEY ORDERS

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order*.

i

The WantUSE Ad Way
r.

4

Men Wanted
Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boiler- 
, firemen, laborers, teamsters, machinists, 

carpenters, cleaners, pitmen, motormen, con
ductors, to take the places of dissatisfied for
mer
plication.
nent jobs for good people.

men

Wages and conditions on ap- 
Apply by letter or ’phone. Perntâ-

employes.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
St. John, N. B.Telephone Main 2430

tf.

\

\
-

POOR DOCUMENT»
.,1

A

Head Office Changes Address
Head Office, formerly atOn and after March 28th 

136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street

our

MONTREAL QUE.

JOHNSTON —WARE}.
10S Prince Wïïliam Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

M C 2 0 3

i toffs

pons

tous

t



POOR DOCUMENT tit

■

t,V EASING TIMES AND SI AR. ST, FOHN. R B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1921THE10
A MAN SERIOUSLY 

HURT IN REFINE^.
| ENLARGEMENT OF 

NEWMAN BROOK 
CONCRETE CULVERT

To Make Rich MATTER OF STIPEND
Red Blood

“Not Guilty” Is Verdict
In Perry Murder Case Qf ^ ^

Frank Griffith, 73 Britain street, was 
seriously injured at the Atlantic Sugar 

! At the regular weekly meeting of the Refineries yesterday in an unknown

««Mb. row workout „! to UUI1ÙIULHLU rtsrs&ts;
hausted nerves and increase the building of two retaining walls, be suffering a fracture of the skull.
your Strength and endurance -------------- Commissioner Thornton was authorized Mr. Griffith, who is an electrician at
/ . I to purchase a new furnace for* fire sta- the refineries, was found about 1 o cIock

tatkc Organic Iron; not metallic iron Presbyterian Ministers are j tion No. 5, at a cost of $675. The sess- jn the afternoon on the fifth floor in the
which people usually take, but pure or- . . yj-. i ATïniirti hyi I *<>n was a brief one and not much busi- granulator room, where it is thought
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—which is like I Against Aligner AlJilllllUlll ness was transacted. Mayor Schofield that he was repairing one of the motors, 
the iron in your blood and like the iron j -grt- U ripnprnl A1 presided and all commissioners were presumably, it vwis said at the plant
in spinach, lentils and apples. One dose J > -present. ! last night, Mr. Griffith had become in
of Nuxated Iron is estimated to he ap- semblv ___ Would Resign The commissioner of finance and pub- j some way entangled in the belting while
proximately equivalent (in organic iron lie affairs reported payments for the jt was in motion. His ear was split and

; content) to eating one-half quart of Rather Than Accept. month of June totalling $223,209.26. Of j he was cut about the head, arm and hip.
spinach, one quart of green vegetables *" this amount $25,514 was for schools and | He was found by the foreman and

| or half a dozen apples. It is like taking $10,097 for the General Public Hospi- | was given first aid by Amos Mantle and
j extract of beef instead of eating pounds the aftemoon session of St. John j t?d. The report was received and adopt- H. I. Knowles. He was then sent to
i of meat. Nuxated Iron is partially pre- , Tr, „r nn docket ed. the hospital.
1 digested and ready for almost imme- ^ * , . . , j A petition was received from the resi-

1DT7 A f'ZJ A /^"D'C'G'TVrRKrT diate absorption and assimilation by the was concluded and the delega e dents of Germain street, between Hard-
IvIlAUJrl AU’IvrîéÇilVllZilN 1 blood, while metallic iron is iron just for ttyeir homes on the evening trains. jng and St. James, asking that that

_________ ! as it comes from the action of strong The clerk brought the matter of the section of the street be paved under the
I acids on small pieces of iron* filings. failure of Norton parish to pay an local improvement act The matter was

Declares One-Man Car is Over 4,OOO.OOO people annually are amount to the treasurer, as directed by referred to Mr. Frink
using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure ,, presbytery before the meeting. The opinion of the city solicitor in

Necessary Here ----- Com- the teeth nor disturb the Stomach. A Considerable discussion took place. J. Iegard to retaining walls was received.
tt a 11 tvt-11 H.T i. few doses w,n often commence to en- T , explained the delay as due to The application of John P. Ryan as 

pany, He Adds, Will Not rich your blood. Your money will be , , Ç th isb considered the inspector of the concrete work being
_ y . a A - - ! refunded by the manufacturers if you ' H ... , Tbi, was considered done by the- Canada Lock Joint Pipe
Enter Into Any Agree- do not obtain satisfactory results. Substantial grounds for the delay ,and Company was received and referred to
ment With the Present' *-&■£-** 't^the report of

Union ___ An Offer That ated Iron- Look for the letters N- L 'objections in writing at the September himself and the city engineer in regardunion ----  -rt-n VJIier 1 nai on evpry tnhlet Sold by alI druggists. ° wnt ng P to the retaining waU in Main street
The Home Missions report was then from Murray to Harrison bereœived

read by Rev. WilUam Townsend. It and acted upon. He moved, and it was
was taken up section by section. The carried, that the work l^«tio'Trfthe
report spoke of the Edmunston district, for by bond issue. The question of the
which still is without a regular minis- steps in Murray street was discus
ter, and recommended that Rev. Dr. Ross and also the grading of the street. it
SS “ " T“’ tf

Rev. J. Sutherland, the Moderator, cost of $391. 
here extended the courtesy of the meet
ing to Rev. Robert Scott and Rev.
George Cameron, and invited them to sit 
and correspond.

Mr. Townsend then continued his re
port. Rev. Mr. Fox’s report for Ed
munston was adopted. The parish, the 
report added, still owed Mr. Fox a large 
part of his stipend, but the congregation 
intended to pay .this, and there would be 
no burden laid on the Home Mission 
board.

Rev. W. W. Malcolm wanted to know 
why the General Assembly had voted 
$35,000 for rate of exchange in payment 
of foreign missionary’s salaries, and why 
reductions had been made in salaries of 
home men.

Dr. Ross explained the situation in 
detail, and outlined the bringing into 
force of the minimum salary resolution 
of the General Assembly of $1,800 and 
a manse for each minister. This occa
sioned several outbursts from ministers

Verdict Automatically Frees Mansfield Ross Jury 
Out For Hour and Half.

(Canadian rress Despatch.)
Yarmouth, NS., July 5.—“Not guilty” announced the foreman of the jury 

which for the past seven days has sat in the Yarmouth Curling Rink hear
ing the evidence in the trial of Mrs. Clara Elizabeth Berry for the murder 
of her husband, Captain George Henry Perry. There was an exclamation from 
the audience, but the black garbed figure in the prisoner’s dock expressed no 
surprise. Her daughter embraced her, and counsel for the prosecution and 

with Chief Detective Horace Kennedy of Halifax, who arrested her, 
forward to shake hands and offer congratulations.

jMr. Thomson Reviews Situa
tion and Explains the 

Company's PositionI

THE EFFORTS TO
f?came

Jury Out Hour and Half.
Mansfield Ross, held by the crown as 

an accessory after the fact of the mur
der, evinced evident relief when the 
diet of acquittal was announced. The 
verdict frees him also. The jury was 
out of the court room for an hour and 
a half.

Addressing the jury for nearly two 
hours, previous to their retirement at 
290 p.m. Justice Melfish instructed 
them that thqr were to act as men and 
not automatons in arriving at their deci
sion in this case, 
things involved which were by no 
means clear, the evidence was largely 
circumstantial and in his opinion it was 
extremely hard to place their feet upon 
solid ground at any particular place and 
say “We are sure of that.”

The precise hour of the murder was 
a conjecture. There was no evidence 
conclusively proving that the iron bar 
found, according to testimony, at the 
Perry home, and exhibited in court, 
actually the instrument of the murder,

mand there was conflicting evidence in 
the matter of it having been burned in 
the fire. Counsel had alleged that the 
motive for the murder was money, but 
it had not been made clear to him that 
the accused had gained any money 
result of the death of her husband. 
Justice Mellish said that he had not 
heard any word from all those who had 
been about the Perry house of Mrs. 
Perry saying anything derogatory of her 
husband.

With respect to the evidence given 
by Nathaniel Adams, he did not see 
anything extraordinary about the mat
ter of giving the witness a wax impres
sion of keys to the kitchen and cellar 
of the Perry house. If Mrs. Perry had 
wanted keys for her house he would 
consider that transaction rather ordinary. 
If she warited the cellar steps dis
arranged she had not disarranged them 
on the occasion when Adams was there. 
It was for the jury to decide whether 
the wax impressions were for innocent 
purposes or not.
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X }-Nas a

Bilious
Condition

Will Stand Until Next Fri
day Morning. i;There were many I fix- Red Blood.Strength and Endurance I

rTo the Editor of The Times: service will be given to the patrons.
Sir,—Much has been written and j Seniority will not count now, but effi- 

many interviews have taken place in re- deDcy and loyalty will, 
gard to the dispute between the power jn conclusion I would like to point 
company and certain of its employes, out to our patrons that the very exist- 
and now that the company,has come to ence 0f this company is at stake. The 
a decision I desire to place before you question as to whether the company 
the facts that have led to this conclus- 6hall be managed with consideration

for its shareholders and to the satisfac- 
In 19J7 when the present company tion of the public should not be left 

bought out the St. John Railway, the j t„ the dictates of organized employes 
new board of directors recognized the whose attitude towards it has already 
union at once, although this union re- been too clearly shown. The company 
cognition had for years been refused by feels that in this struggle they are pass- 
the old company. The new board cn- jng through an era similar in character 
couraged all employes to join the union, to situations in other parts of the 

I requests for increases in pay based up- world, and that we will continue to 
on the increased cost of living were have the support and the co-operation 
granted whenever asked, and working 0f all good citizens, among whom we 
conditions were changed from time to number a large proportion of the old 
time. The company proposed to start employes who have been the victims of 
a pension scheme for the benefit of em- bad advice from their leaders, 
ployes, to be paid entirely out of the PERCY W. THOMPSON,
company’s funds, and this was viewed General Manager N. B.
with so ranch suspicion that it was i Power Company,
abandoned. The company voluntarily 
offered to put the union in a position of
having a substantial financial interest —~ z, "I
in the company, without any cost to its I-/p+pippin flllTH present

and this was officially de- X VV'XV.'.L k/IlU VA.AJ.X Rev. G. Gough said that the time was
The company also asked the _ T *1 1 inopportune for these increases. Food-

employes to appoint a director to keep |_I r\y*r\ I llrpITT stuff prices were falling; the farmer 
closely in touch with the company’s ac- 11UI C XJHkvijI could scarcely find market for his pro-
tivities, and this was also turned down, _ . . duce, and then the ministers asked for
and the whole history of the attitude f Upy> "| j 1 increases. It was money, money, money,
of the company towards its employes XV L/ UV JUCJL -LV He would rather suffer the loss of $200
since May 1917, has been one of in- ______ than go back to his people and ask for
creasing' effort to treat its employes ,r. n-soatchA 8 raise- tt was time to 8° easy’ ke
fairly and wefi, and even generously. oh.FEljL S-The acting ’ crime thought, and to stand by the people.

. The result of these efforts has appar- Money would never call men to the ranks
The annual Sunday school picnic of ently created in the minds of the leaders .... ’tb,. tb orobable date for the of the ministry. They must have some the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- of the union the impression that the . th referendum ra tL fan- higher and nobler call than that. He ad-

ville, held at Grand Bay yesterday, was company and its owners were weak in ‘“ . New^BruMwick vised 8 ca canny” procedure. Let us
attended by more than 500 children and their understanding of their duties, and ? lnq show the people that we are not in it
their friends. Trains left in the mom- that the company was the worst enemy wm ot wct* >u* . — ___________ for the dollars,” he concluded. His re-
ing and afternoon. The day was spent Qf its employes, and practically at —— — DT . - . /-xdTYCD marks were greeted with loud applause,
playing games and holding of contests, every turn the company has been met V lv> 1 XJtvi/VxN UivL'EJv Dr. Ross explained that the minister
The Boy Scouts baseball team of the by a spirit of opposition, and some- TYTCEfT’OI?^ TTNTYFl? did not have to go back to his congre-
church trimmed the Pamdenec Juniors times with active hostility on the part 1 VZIXO gation and ask for this increase. The
by a 24 to 1 score. The ladies’ bean 0f these leaders. The union carried on REORGANIZATION la7men ot the church had started the
toss was won by Mrs. R. Duncan and campaigns against the company to , movement, and they would carry it
the gents’ prize went to Charles Hill, make it unpopular with its patrons, to The first board of directors of the St through. This would be the only pres- 
W. B. Meynell won the excelsior, and create in the public mind in this city John branch of the Victorian Order of bytery, except one, that refused to ac- 
Norman Galey proved himself the best and in responsible sources where legis- Nurses to be elected since the branch cept the ruling of the General Assembly, 
rifle shot The affair was highly sue- lation originates, the impression that i was incorporated by an act passed at the If the minister did not want the increase, 
cessful, all expenses being cleared. the management of the company was i fast session of the legislature was chosen let him say so to his people. This

not conducted by even commonly good I at a meeting held in the V. O. N. home caused Rev. W. W. Malcolm to ask if a 
J. Harry Robson, district deputy citizens. Generally the employes were i yesterday aftemoon at which Hon. J. G. private arrangement could be made, 

grand master, installed the following of- encouraged to do things contrary to the Forbes presided. The regular monthly whereby the minister could refund the 
fleers of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, L O. O. best interests qf the company. The ] meeting of the branch preceded the gen- difference between his present salary and
F. , at a meeting in the lodge rooms in union tried to secure the passage of eral meeting. the one coming into force on January 1,
Simonds street last evening: N. G, Jas. legislation prohibiting the use of the The new directorate contains twelve 1922. Dr. Ross said he saw no objec
ts. Gorrie; V. G, W. A. Segee; R. S, one man car. They directed all the ob- members, six men and six women, who tion, but he would never advise that 
M. D. Morrell; F. S„ G. A. Chase; stacks they could to the company’s de- Bre: Hon. J. G. Forbes, T. H. Pullock, course. Mr. Malcolm said he intended 
treasurer, Jas. R. Smith; R, S. N. G, velopment of its resources. Attempts l W. Simms, Rev. Canon Armstrong, to resign rather than accept the raise. 
M. D. Brown; L. S. N. G, Geo. Bliz- by the company to enforce discipline H. W. Rising, H. W. Lugsdin, Mrs. J. Rev. Gordon Pringle, who has recently 
zard; warden, W. J. Seely; conductor, have been laughed at and ignored, re- y. Ellis, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. S. E. celebrated his jubilee, then rose, and 
A. R. Colwell; R. S. V. G., W. G. suiting in a poor street car service, Elkin, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. R. condemned roundly the “subterranean 
staples; L. S. V. G., A. H. Washburn; smoking in the vestibules, deliberately O’Brien and Mrs. S. H. Mayes. The methods” used by the assembly in put- 
I. G., E. C. Tremain; O. G, C. G. I passing intending passengers, neglecting newly elected directors will meet at the ting through this resolution. He char- 
Jones; chaplain, Charles Ledford; J. P. to stop to allow passengers to get off home of the order next week to dect acterized it as nothing short of “degrad-
G. , F. M. Smiler; R. S. S., E. Marshall, the cars, refusing to announce the names officers. ing.” While he was not of a pugilistic
and L. S. S, William Chipman. of the streets; and many ot the men jjr, e. S. Bridges and Dr. Edmund turn of mind, although he had read with

have been impudent and have incon- Lunney were appointed visitors to the interest the account of the recent fistic 
Hilton Belyea, who won the big scull- venienced the travelling public. This children’s dime which is under the su- encounters, Mr. Pringle declared amid 

ing race on the Charles River on July general attitude towards the company’s pervision of Dr. Rowley. The work has laughter, yet it made him angry to see 
4, will be home on Saturday, it was an- cars, equipment, fares and honesty has expanded to such an extent as to neces- curtailment being made in one place
nounced in a telegram received yes ter- been bad. sitate the appointment of the two ad- and not in another. Why not cut out

I day by Frank White from J. C. Ches- With all of these things in mind, the > ditional doctors. altogether the business of flooding the
ley. Mr. White said that in view of power company felt that there were ur_ Doris Murray was appointed In- country churches with pamphlets from
the fact that the oarsman would have many decent men on its pay roll 6pector of the children’s clinic to be Toronto. If retrenchment must be made, 
to bring his boat with him that he whom they should protect, and nu- ] opened in the near future at East St. every official of the Presbyterian church 
probably would return to St. John by merous conferences have resulted, j„hn. This clinic will come within Miss Canada should share the reduction, 
steamer. The message also said that both directly with the men and Coates’ jurisdiction also. and not a few. For the sake of the great

th, r-mlar monthlv meeting of the Belyea would row in the American na- through His Worship the Mayor, in an Another course for public health nurs- cause, he would be content to take less,
tormdnrial ^OTemment. held here last tional championships at Buffalo, which honest effort to get together into some gs will be opened by the order the first and he, too, would resign if he had to

Hon H A McKeown chief ; will be held on Aug. 6 and 6 and not kind of a working agreement, based up- week in August, it was decided. The take an increase in his stipend.
WiE was auDointed chairman of the earlier as was at first supposed. On his on a generous wage allowing motormen course will extend over four months. A The Moderator then reminded the dei
st Ibhn board of school trustees in way to Buffalo Belyea will take in the and conductors to earn $1700 a year if committee to make arrangements for the egates that considerable business yet re-
«las*» nf Y>r A F Emery, whose term races at Toronto which are booked for. they wanted to work 365 days in the holding of the school was appointed. mained to be transacted, and Mr. x own-

h.U Eilni H S Bell was July 29 and 30 year This the men refused to accept, — 1 --------------- send then moved, seconded by Dr. Ross,
£«£ntod d.aŒÎ of the Moncton ---------------- they declined to agree that they would y^QN OF VETERANS that a delegation be named by the meet-
school board in place of John T. Hawke, ] A parade of the New Brunswick work for the company and not against - T, .. . i >n8 to visit the various congregations
whoae term had also expired. Other Power Company’s employes took place, the company, and they emerged from Port Arthur, July S—- J e (Ju n °t, in order that the legislation of the as- 
ehairmen whose terms expired July 1, last evening, without any undue excite- these conferences with threats against amalgamation of the various veterans , sembly be brought into effect regarding
werTriTmostly reappointed! Other mat- ment disturbing the city’s equilibrium, the management as to what they would organizations of Canada was discussed, the minimum stipend. This was left to
ters ûnder diKussion were all of a rou- The entire route of the procession was force the company to do. These rates at today s session of the G. W. V A. tbe Home Mission board for report at
tine nature. Premier Foster presided and | fined by spectators, many of whom i of pay are now withdrawn. executive. A re °.. p the September meeting.
Si*the members were present. greeted the union men with cheers. The The company believes that we are on- whereby all known orgamzabons of ex- Rev. A. Sutherland, of Ch.pman, then

two bands which were expected did not ! ly at the commencement of the bad service men m Canada « ill be invited to broUght forward the request of the
times that are coming. The company send delegates to the next jpnual con- gregation at Gaspereaux station, who de-
cannot look forward to continuing its | vention of the G. W. V. A. f he ctomrn- sjre to form a church separate from
operation of street cars with two men | ion executive was asked to. do what it chipman> with whom they now worship,
at such a heavy operating expense. One ; could to finally complete union of all Mr. Whelpley, student preacher, also
man is sufficient to operate a street car ! returned men. spoke on this question, and said that
in any other place in the world, and ———■_________ the need for a church nearer the Gar-
the same is trpe of St. John, so, as the pereaux people, was urgent On motion,
eomnanv has not made any money, as 1 ET a woman ease your luffmng. Iwmn* Mr. Sutherland was appointed modéra
it has not paid one dollar in dividends _ wn.t«- °* tor, with power to appoint two elders,
on the $350,000 of second preferred, Kdyoùt.-adiSvfcUtrial.iLt- A who would approve the site of the 

An enjoyable concert was presented stock that is all held in the city of St. paid, and put you in touch with church, and then appoint two assessors,
in the Edith Mission, East St. John, on John for over a year and a half, it is women in Canada who w,11 AY The elders appointed were I. Flewelling
Monday evening under the auspices of with regret that the directors must an- 811(1 Isaac Bttird"
the East St. John Community Club. The nounce that their plan of operation if you are troubled 4*6— - 
purpose of the concert was to raise hereafter is as follows: with weak, tired -Çk '
funds to aid in paying for the shelters The company does not propose to en- feeling», head- vjw
which will be erected by the club at the ter into any agreement with the pre- ache, back- . , , „
car stops in East St. John. There was sent union. . . ^d’0wn * painffi the sides, regul

Chicago, July 6.—Charles G. Dawes, |a large attendance and the music was The company wifi engage as mdivl- «AMT tarty or irregularly,
chairman of the board of the Central i much enjoyed. The programme was as duals all the men they need in the or- ( bloating, sense of faffing or
Trust Company, brigadier-general in the follows : Solo, Arnold Kee; quartette, der in which they apply, upon terms _ Vn misplacement of internal or- 
A E F. and now in Washington organ- Messrs. McEachern; reading, Miss Me- that are satisfactory and commercially gans, nervousneai, demre to oyv
firing' the government’s budget system, ! Beath ; solo, Miss Campbell; solo, De- possible for the company to adopt. Any V undï’the^eyés or floss'of interest 
has appeared in a new role—that of a ; Witt Cairns ; reading, Miss Ross; solo, of its old employes who want their job in life, write to me today tor free trial
musical composer. i“Jock” Simpson; solo, Mr. Taylor; solo, back are invited to make application to treatment.

General Dawes, it was announced, is Miss Edith L. Magee; legerdemain the superintendent in charge of their Mr*.M. Summer». Bex9/8Windsor.Oak
the author of a violin composition, tricks, Mr. Mains and son; vocal solo,, department before Friday morning, as
“Melody tin A Major,” which is being William McEachern. we intend then taking on other people
played by Fritz Kreisler, who, it was ; --------------- • *•■ ---------------- permanently, who are desirous of work-
îaid, selected it without knowing the i COST OF MARRIAGE HIGHER, ing for the company. After Friday
identity of the composer. I --------- morning the old employes will have to

General Dawes plays a violin and is Philadelphia Increases License Rate take their chances with everyone else, 
known to have written several composi- ! From $1 to $130. If they can do their work well, any new
tiens, but this was the first to be pub- --------- men already engaged or who may be
fished. ! Philadelphia, July G. — The price of engaged hereafter, will not be discharg-

marriage licenses jumped from $1 to ed to make room for the old employes.
$1.50. The last couple to obtain one at The company will not accept back 

Do not suffer |the old rate was George Washington any former employe with whom they 
Flurer and Alice McGrath, while the have had unfavorable experiences, either

Proi first to meet the increased cost of wed- as antagonistic to the company or to
CB- ding was Andrew Jackson and Villa the public. ,

Williams. The company is sorry it has to make
Wh'le some of the bridegrooms-elect a statement of this kind, but it has the

hesitated a bit at the changed quota- interests of the public at heart. It bê
lions, most of them seemed willing to lieves that after a few months of ne-
meet the rise, license clerks said. cessary training have elapsed a better

Sleepiness, Sick Headaches, 
Feverishness, Constipation, and 
lack of energy, are all caused 
by inaction of the liver.

:

t Newman Brook Bridge.
The matter of covering the Newman 

Brook was considered and Mr. Jones 
moved the following resolution, which 
was carried:

Whereas the contract for deepening 
Newman’s Brook has been completed, 
and

HAWKER’Swas
Ion which the company has adopted.

LITTLE -

LIVER PILLSLOCAL «SUfiHt INCREASE 
IN ASSESSMENT FOR 

WATER PURPOSES

Whereas the culvert is now open the 
whole length and being thus exposed 
may endanger the lives of children play
ing in the neighborhood,

Therefore resolved that the commis
sioner of water and sewerage be author
ized to proceed forthwith in the cover
ing ot the brook with a concrete arch, 
by tender or otherwise, in accordance 
with plans and specifications prepared 
by the city engineer, for a distance of 
300 feet further up stream in addition 
to the distance already authorized to be 
covered,

And be it further resolved that the 
estimate for the deepening of the Brook 
be reduced by $2,700 and that the esti
mate issued for covering the Brook be 
increased to $5,400. The amount al
ready authorized being $2,700.

tend to remove all these symp
toms by malting the liver active, 
relieving constipation; and r» 
storing the system back to it» 
normal condition.

Â)Owing to the lack of a quorum, tbe 
Board of Health did not meet yesterday 
afternoon as intended.

Arthur Irvine, nine years old, of 29 
Portland street, suffered a broken arm 
when he was kicked by a horse early 
last evening. The lad was taken to the 
General Public Hospital, where the 
break was set.

Thousands of people have used 
these reliable Liver Pill». 
They are an old reliable remedy. 
Get a box at your nearest draff 
store.

I

St John, July 5.

Sfr»t*mgnt Filed Several 
Weeks Earlier Than Usual 
Shows Total Levy of $176,- 
212, Exceeding Last Year's 

/ Figures by $6,495.

Price 50c.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N3.
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Wholesale Hardware Men’s Association 
was held yesterday at The Pines, Digby. 
Among those who left by the steamer 
Empress in the morning to attend the 
meeting were: W. G. Stratton, vice- 
president, and Percy D. McAvity of T. 
McAvity & Sons, Limited; J. F. Til
ton of W. H. Thorne & Co, Limited; 
H. W. Emerson of Emerson & Fisher, 
Limited.

members,
ned.

62
cli

Mis. WAGNER 
of PALM BEACHThe water assessment for the city for 

the year 1921 was filed yesterday by 
Commissioner Jones. This is five or six 
weeks earlier than the assessment had 
been filed in previous years. The as
sessment is as follows :

VALUATION.
Real Estate. Stocks. 

St. John East Side.$27,056,400 $4,3*8,900 
St. John West Side. 1,874*200 49,500

132,150
1,789,800 155,000

V»

Tells Girls How She Found 
Relief From Pain

West Palm Beach, Fla.—“When T 
was 19 years old I was irregular and
.----------------------1 had such terrible

cramps it felt like 
a knife

Girls! Tor\
ô*Tv abuTvdzmce 
cPsoftl 
hixuriari hair.

Simonds . 
Lancaster

going 
through me. I 
took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege-

$30A62Ji50 $4,553,900
29367,450 $4,321,000

Total, 1921 
Total, 1920

.$ 1,585,100 $ 232,900Increase table Compound 
iand I was well.
After 1 was mar
ried I had the 
same
caused by the 
added work of

___________ J f armingandheavy
washings so I told my husband to get 
six bottles of the Vegetable Com
pound and by taking it regularly my 
troubles ceased and now I never h 
a pain or ache, and am regular. I rec- 
ommend Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegeta- 
ble Compound and think every young 
girl should take it. You can publish 
this letter and it may be the means 
of helping some other girl or woman.
-Mrs. Mary M. Wagner, Box 769,
West Palm Beach, Florida.

While no woman is entirely free 
from periodic suffering it does not 
seem to be the plan of nature that 
woman should suffer so severely and

! roN-OPTOwho suffers from montiily cramps VwI 9 W#

ege" Sharpens Vision
------------  ------------------------ ——-------------- Soothesand heals the eyes and strength
-------------- ------ --------- - ens eyesight quickly, relieves inflam

mation in eyes and lids; sharpen* 
vision and makes glasses unnecessary 
in many instances, says Doctor. Drug
gists refund your money if it fail*.

qlxstenmg with 
Me Mid beauty. 
Vise L

ASSESSMENT. 
Valuation. Supply. Total.

St John trouble
East
Side .. $63,810.60 $86,904.00 $146,714.60 

St. John

Side .. 3,847.40 10,634.50 14,481.90
264.30 213.75 *78.05

Neuibrcfe
Herpicide

V

Simonds..
Lancaster 3,862.66 7,675.00 11,587.60 SJJiiJlDrsjSChflShia

ave

Total*
1921.. .$70,78490 $105,42795 $176,212.15 

Total,
1920.. . 67,17690 102^39.90 169,716.80

Increase.$ 3,608.00 $ 2^87.35 $ 6,495.35

CHIEF JUSTICE IS Ross Druf» Company.

1

con-
FAREWELL AT ZION. appear so the music was furnished by

„ ... , ‘ . e,.„i„„ twenty-four returned union members,

their sympathies the hcKpital work from j£th column there is no change in 
which he was resigning as well as his sit„ation 
charge. After the service Mrs. Howard 
was made the recipient of a substantial 
check and, although taken completely by 
surprise, made a feeling reply. Rev. 
and Mrs. Howard expect to leave for 

• Murray Harbor (P. E. I.) on Thursday 
morning.

■MT
mihag—**

There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must way 
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but few cents—Larger p

tiona, blad
der weakness, 

constipation, ca-

FIRST SESSION IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 6—The arbitration 
board appointed to consider the wage 
dispute in the pulp and paper plants of 
the United States and Canada will hold 
its first sitting at the Windsor Hotel 
here on next Tuesday.

I
DAWES’ TUNE FOR KREISLER. V

\ m
a

DERWILLO
Society Hm.

Th? Famous Be utifi rfor over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Send 15 c. for 
Trial Size « 

FEftn. T. H0PI1NS 4 SON 
—Montreal

in
Have you tried it yet? Thousands 

everywhere are using it. It is a won
derful tonic for the skin, defies hot sum- 

wrinkles, tun, 
sun

Qntÿ, fâüÿGfcÀb■

mer sun and causes 
freckles, sallow skin, blackheads, 
spots, roughness ruddinRs to quickly 
disappear. It brings roses to the checks 
and makes anyonePILES look 10 yearsBleedlng.or 

trading r 11 
No surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you

feinple box tree it you mention tola
sod nontne-r ac. stamp tor postage.

younger. Gives a youthful complexion 
! and “A skin you love to touch.” A sin
gle application proves it. See large an- 
nouncement soon to appear in this paper. 
Ask your druggist about it

Aspirin 1c the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ef Mo®** 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid. While it la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be atiunned with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."Toronto.

;
»

Cuticura Soap
IS IDEAL

For the Hands

DhHÎÛS 
ever happen 
toyou?

■

f» HCaUHG CB1AMIftlenTholaXum
for Insect BHes.Simtmrn

and Hay Fever

HnOt 1H CANADAMIT

HalmeïÏÏmuk
zazr*/
| GEi A125&BBetter than Pills 

For Liver ills.

Gouraud s

Oriental Cream

RIGA WATER
RFi II VI W

HAB1TUAI CONSTIPATION

iljï'ji, i iEi«S

h Bn.

Si

NUXATEDIRON

M C 2 0 3 5
CD
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Yesterday the St. John oarsmen and 
friends wêre guests of the Union Boat 
Club on a sight seeing tqur. Today Hil
ton and his brother Harry will be guests 
of a prominent club at a banquet. They 
will leave for home Friday morning.

.11 NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI THURSDAY, FRL, SAT. 

2.30, 7.30, 9BELIEVE BELYEA 
FASTEST MAN IN JACK ROOF

(Himself.)
And His New York Musical 

Comedy Company with
BASEBALL.

American League.
Mile Clara BelleNew York, 7 ; Philadelphia, 5.

R. H.K
Philadelphia ....40 0 00 00 01— 5 13 1 
Mew oYrk

Batteries—Hasty, Naylor and Perkins;
Piercy, Quinn, Hoyt and Schang. - Eugene Buckley, a leading rowing

Washington. 7; Boston, 5. authority and official of the American
Washington, 4; Boston, 1. game for the Y. M. H. A. having nine Rowing Association, writes of Hilton A.

...400100000— 5 13 2 starred for his team, pulling some hard j the Boston Globe.
Batteries—Schacht, Shaw, Mogridge ones out of the ether out in centre field, j “St. John (N. B.), took its place on the |

nd Gharrity ; Pennock, Myers and Ruel. Cuthbertson and R. Green starred in rowing map again when Hilton A. Bel- |
Second game— R- H. E. the outfield for the Y. M. H. A. while

tVsshftngton ....0 0000012 1— 4 13 2 ap the team was strong with the willow.
.............000010000— 1 0 1 The batteries were: Brookins and Tanz-

| man for the Y. M. H. A., and Whelley,
; Carney and Murphy for the Y. M. C. L

--------- IN---------
00020140 7 12 0

“The Little Doll”
Featuring

BABY EDNA
Boston And a Beauty Chorua of Nifty 

Singers and Dancers.

year won the senior single scull race on All New Special Scenery, Gor- 
Costumes and Electrical 

Novelties.

Ithe Charles River at the annual regatta 
of the N. E. A. R. A. He defeated the ! 
ex-national champion Tom Rooney of ! 
New York and the New England cham- j 
plon Cary Faulkner of the Riverside 
Boat Club of Cambridge. Belyea also, 
smashed the amateur sculling record for 
the course, made by Frank Greer, the 
new mark set up for futûre aspirants 
being 9m. 36s.

“For a race with a turn this stamps 
the winner as being one of the best 
men in the country and even Jim Smith, i 
the professional who beat Bennett the 
ex-amateur champion, expressed aston
ishment at the speed shown by the St 
John sculler, claiming that in making the 
turn in 4m. 31s. he was easily inside the 
best time made for the half distance by 
either amateurs or recent professionals.

“The veteran professional sculler, 
George Faulkner, who witnessed the first 
race participated in by a St. John four 
against a New York crew many years 
ago on the Charles, expressed the belief 
that Belyea is the fastest man in the j 
country and competent to take the 
measure of Kelly, the world’s champion. 
Mr. Faulkner’s son Cary was the runner 
np fn the race and because of the killing 
struggle between young Faülkner and 
Tom Rooney, many believed that the St. 
John sculler had an easier time, as all 
he had to do was cling to the leaders 
and let them kill each other off.

geousksft les—Johnson and Picinich; My- '
ars and RûeL

Reduced Summer Popular PricesCleveland, 16; Chicago, 4. 
At Cleveland—

Chicago .
Cleveland

St Roses, 5> Carletons, 3.R. H. E. 
110002000— 4 13 0 35c, 25c, 15c

Afternoon 25c; Children 10c.
St Roses won out from the Carletons 

21360310.—16 13 O'^t night on the Queen square dia- 
Batteries—Mulrennan, Davenport and, raon(j jn a full nine inning game by a 

fary an; Sotheron and N unarnaker, Shin- s t,, g score. The game was close
i throughout and witnessed by a large 
' gathering of fans. The manager of the 

R, H. B. ; Carletons, L. Wilson, broke his finger in 
010002002— 6 8 0!y,e third inning. Carletons pulled off 
10000000 1— 2 6 2 two snappy double plays, and played like 

Batteries—Ehmke and Bossier; Palm- real champions. J. O’Toole and Mc- 
TO and Severeid. Kinnon were the battery for St Roses

and Matthew and Wilson performed for 
Carieton.

rComplete Change of Play and 
Musical Numbers Monday. PALACEmit QUEEN SQ. THEATREDetroit, 6; St Louis, 2. 

At St Louis—
Detroit . 
it Louis

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

Today—A First National Picture—Today
Is a Crook Human or All Bad? See

American League Standing. 
Won

Cleveland 48
New York .
Washington 
Detroit 
Boston ...
Chicago ..
St Louis ........ 32
Philadelphia

P.C.Lost
•649 THE RING.26 ill.6222846 ^ a» LtooieB ianr^m®reCarpentier to Sail July 2U

Quebec, July 6.—Georges Carpentier, 
defeated claimant to the title of heavy
weight champion of the world, has 
booked a passage on the Empress of 
Scotland sailing from Quebec for Liver
pool on July 2L

A.5383642
.50737-. 88 3
.45139. 32
.43740. 31

In the Internationally Famous Melodrama.42144
.3974429

gaNational League. “JIM THE PENMAN”•X3
\ Philadelphia,, 6; Boston, 5. 

AMPhiladelphia— R. H. E.
Bo6ton~x.............100300100— 5 11 0
Philadelphia ....00001104.— 6 9 2 

Batteries—Watson, McQuillan .and 
O’Neil; Causey, Baumgartner, Hub bell 
and Brnggy.

CRICKET. mfn ü
Australia Retains Title.

Leeds, Eng, July 6— Australia de
feated England this afternoon in the 
third straight cricket match, thereby re
taining the championship between the 
two countries which Australia won from 
England in Australia last year, 
event, which is one of the biggest sport
ing features of each season, has been 
occupying the attention of the press for 
many weeks.

:!>•

W
Jim the Penman forged to save the woman he loved from 

disgrace.
He forged to ruin his rival for her hand.
He forged to win wealth for pleasure and power. _
He forged to give his wife luxury.
He forged to place his daughter in society.
He ruined men without compunction.
But he gave his life that his wife might wed the man she loved. 
And he gave his life that his daughter might be happy.

PEARL WHITESt. Louis, 8; Pittsbûrg, 2.
At Pittsburg— R. H. E.

SL Louis ...........100100114— 8 18 0
Pittsburg ............001000010—2 10 2

Batteries—Walker and Clemons; Yel
low Horse, Zlnn and Schmidt.

Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
At Chicago—

Cincinnati ....
Chicago.............

Batteries—Rixey and Wingo; Cheeves 
and Killefer.

(Other game not scheduled.)
National Leafeue Standing.

Lost

The May Go to. the National.
“Asked if he would take in the*National 

regatta and meet Paul Costello of Phila
delphia, Belyea stated it would cost more 

than he could afford, but his

—IN------

“BEYOND PRICE”
In this feature Miss White has a 

story that keeps her moving fast— 
and in such stories she made her 
world-wide reputation. The action is 
as rapid as any serial, with the added 
advantage that you know the ultimate 
outcome before you leave the theatre.

money
townsmen who witnessed the races stated | 
that the money would be quickly raised , 
and that Belyea would be sent to Buffalo. 1 

“The St. John sculler weighed 155 
pounds in yesterday’s race, but trained 
down from 200 pounds this season. He | 
recently won at Halifax, where his status > 
as an amateur was questioned. It was ' 
claimed that, being engaged in the fish
ing business, he has be-n called on to 
use a boat in his business, but the ob
jectors at Halifax failed to prove their 
case. Belyea is thirty-six years old and
has a wife and three children ........................

“St John also entered a dapper little At a luncheon held yesterday preum- 
95-pound sculler in Grenville McCavour inary plans were made for an elaborate 
in the novice singles, who came in second celebration in commemoration of the 
in a field of four starters. Charles Camp- fiftieth anniversary of the race between 
bell, also of St. John, had a row-over the English crew and the St>Jobn crew 
in the intermediate singles. in which the oarsman Renforth lost his

“The Riverside Boat Club and St. life. Among those present who will 
John shared in the honors of the day, take an active part in arranging for 
especially in the sculling races, for Man- the celebration, which will be held on 
uel Gomez of that club won both the Aug. 23, the anniversary of the date on 
novice and junior singles with compara- which the race took place, were Mayor 
tive ease ” Schofield, Peter Clinch, A. W. Covey,

Frank White, J. H. Pritchard and F. J. 
Nisbet The meeting was held for the 
purpose of organizing and a body, to 
be known as the Renforth anniversary 
celebration committee, was formed. 
Peter Clinch was named as the general 
chairman and it was decided to em
ploy a permanent secretary, 
meetings will be held from time to time 
to perfect arrangements and it is thought 
that, when the final plans are formu
lated, a programme of aquatic and other 
events will be staged such as St. John 
has not seen in many years.

St. John Club Won.
The St John Cricket Club defeated 

the eleven from the R. M. S .P. Chaleur 
75 to 56 yesterday afternoon on the Bar
rack Green. Hudson was high man for 
the St. John team, making twenty-three, 
not out while Braithwaite for the sail
ors was high man with sixteen. Re
freshments were served after the match.

ATHLETIC
The West End track and field sports 

to be held on Queen square on July 16 
are to be open to contestants from all 
parts of the city, it is announced by 
the committee in charge. All contes
tants must be registered amateurs.

Entry blanks for West End track 
meet July 16 can be obtained at.Y. M. 
C. A, Y. M. C. L, Major Norman Mc- 
Iamd, P. J. Legge, J. W. Armour, Mc- 
Kiel’s drug store, west side, A. W. 
Covey. For seniors, entry fee is 25 
cents, and 10 cents each additional en
try; for juniors, 10 cents; relay teams, 
60 cfcnts each team.

R.H.E. 
000200000—291 
020001000— 3 7 1

A PICTURE YOU WILL LONG REMEMBER

Admission—Afternoon 10c, Evening 20c
SUNSHINE COMEDY

ELABORATE PLANS / 
FOR THE RENFORTH 

ANNIVERSARY

Won
25Pittsburg ............... 49

New York ...
Boston .........
St. Louis '... 
Brooklyn ...
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia

2644
8287 GAIETY3438

... 37 1 36
__ 32 37
..27 46 WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

4920
FIRST NATIONAL SPECIAL 

ATTRACTION
International League.

4 -Jersey City, 6; Newark, 4. ■
i Aliewark— R. H. E;

Jerlby City ....011001111—613 1 
011002000— 4 9 5 

Batteries—Metivier and Freitag; Carl
son and Smith.

(Only International game scheduled to
day.)

M
Newark

In His House”TENNIS. CARPENTIER INIntercollegiate.International League Standing.
Won Lost

The wonderplay of a love that 
girdled the earth. It will open the 
floodgates of your tears, and dam 
them up with joy and laughter.

Newport, R. I., July 6.—Oxford and 
Cambridge took two of the three double 
matches from Harvard and Yale in the 
opening of the International Intercolle
giate lawn tennis tournaient af the 

| Newport Casino courts yesterday.
Fenno and Duane, Harvard’s stars, 

able to send back McCarthy and

1561Baltimore . 
Buffalo .. 
Rochester , 
Toronto . 
Newark . 
Jersey City, 
Syracuse . 
Reading .

3245
3639 Further
8836

WESTERN PICTURE ALSO4285
4082 -wed, UNIQUE42 were

Home of Cambridge in the second 
match, 6—2, 1—6, 6—3, 8—6, lint in the 

Rovers Win Again. others the visitors showed marked
The East St. John Rovers defeated superiority. Hopkins and Barbour of 

the Little River nine on the East St. Oxford took the first match from Wm. 
John diamond last evening by a score Williams and Bandy of Yale in five sets 
of 10 to 6. Sterling and Gibbs formed Hepburn of Oxford and Lowry of 
the battery for the winners and Howard j Cambridge won the third match from 
and Trane for the losers. I Wheeler of Yale and Holmes of Har-
, Games This Evening. * |vard in straight SetS"

City League—SL Peter’s and the Com- FOOTBALL, 

mercials will meet on St. Peter s 
-nmds this evening in a regular league

32
TUES.6620 Tribute to Dempsey arid Peo

ple and Press of the United 
States.

took Mr. Poole’s place as preacher to 
the combined congregations of the Ger
main street Baptist and the St. An
drew’s Presbyterian churches.

The Nictaux United Baptist church 
has granted their pastor, Rev. John A. 
Swetnam, a well-earned vacation. Pas
tor Swetnam and family left on July 
1 for a motor trip to Cape Breton to 
visit Mrs. Swetnam’s parents, and will 
return home the first of August.

Our office was favored with a call 
last week from Bedford B. Wright of 
McDonald’s Point, who called to pay his 
subscription a fuH year In advance. Mr. 
Wright told us that he had taken The 
Maritime Baptist and its predecessors 
for more than sixty years. He Is now 
in his ninetieth year, bnt bears his 
years as one much younger.

Rev. G. Whitefleld Brooker of Free
port, N. S., is preaching a series of Sun
day evening sermons on “What Baptists 
Believe and Teach.”

The Watchman-Examiner announces 
the death of Rev. J. B. Gambrell on 
June 10. He was nearly eighty years 
of age, and was prominent in the south
ern states.

THE PICTURE THAT KEEPS 
ONE GUESSINGNEWS NOTES ABOUT 

PROMINENT BAPTISTS The
zszBsssraf;i;yBnfr given to^isiting French and British Morse hope soon to get their home es-

A S*»»7 M-to r> -»•*

srwsrsï *&. "«•>; $*?««■
• 1 a t f A PI t , a want of confidence in the administra- crjtic of the Echo de Paris. 5a lfa.* as the preacher atthe BaP1*?1

The Commercids ^feated the Piratœ I t(onj the president, Neil Hepburn, the Carpentier, responding to a toast in j Temple. Rev. H. T. De Wolfe, D. D, 
in the city league dxt“rai P'a^d o" ”.t' five members of the councicl and Secre- his honor, tendered one to Jack Demp-
Peter’s diamond last evening by a score Wi!son resigned in a body last sey> his conqueror. “For the last ten

A lastimung rally netted ^ fo,|()wing a heated discussion. v/a’re lt has been my ambition to box
lhe box score Mr Topp had resigned on a ruling for the world’s championship," he

of the association that members of the sajd> “but on Saturday I met the man 
Commercials— A.B. R. H. I .O. A. E. ommcji must not contribute to the press. whom I think the greatest boxer in the 

Clarke, lb ...........  2 0 0 7 0 0 He was re-elected by fifty-one votes, world.
Marshall, cf...........3 0 0 2 0 0 1)eing more than the total for all other “j do not wish to deny that I was
McGowan, ss ... 0 1 0 2 3 0 eandjdat;es for the vacancy combined. under great emotion when I entered the
Gorman, 2b .... 3 1 1 1 2 0 Curing the discussion the lie was T;ng as I Saw about me great multi-
Case, If ................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 sed between some engaged. Mr. tudes of people, and when I heard their
Howard, rf .........2 0 0 1 u u Hepbum gave it as his opinion that ovation I thought they were all French.
Stewart, 3b .........2 0 0 0 i o „th,s ,ias set soccer back five years.” j wish to extend all my thanks to the j
Brittain, c ........... 3 0 0 6 f ' 1 people of the United States, and especi-j
Beatty, p ............. U ® O t u lutv* , ,, „iiv to the press, for the manner inSterling, If ......... 110 10 Grand Circuit Meet. which I have'been treated, and I now

" ' Eunice Bell won the Fasig sweep- drjnk a toast to the health of Jack 
1 ' stakes at the grand circuit meet held at Dempsey.”

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Nortli Randall, Cleveland, yesterday in Descamps
1 5 0 0 straight heats, best time 2.08 3-4. The the rfng on Saturday Carpentier told
1 4 0 0 2.04 class pace won by Jay Brook, two his manager that if he could not win
0 3 11 out of three heats, best time 2.03 1-2. he dcsjred to “go down witii colors fiv-
0 10 0 The 2.10 class pace went to Lillian Silk- ing„ “We talked it over, and Carpen-
0 4 0 1 wood, two out of three heats, best time , tier said there should be no -ponge ; he
1 1 0 0 2.031-4. The 2.12 class trot was won ' id to ]et the loser-go down with a ■
0 0 0 <J by Shawnee, two out of three heats, Mow on the jaw."
0 0 0 0 best time 2.061-4.
0 0 2 0

Scarab
ue.
>,th End League—Beavers vs. Royals

Commercial Defeat Pirates. Ring
US 3s

SEE IT TODAY 

A Great Matinee Picture.
of 3 to 2. 
them thre runs, 
summary follows:

Use The WANT AD. WAY
llllllllllllllllllllllllllw1 0?o

20 8 2 18 11Totals ...........
Pirates— 

McGowan, lb ..
Fraser, ss .............
P. Mooney, 3b ..
Ryan, If ...............
Cox, c .................

Kent, p ...............
Fields; 2b ...........

Totals ...........
Score by innings: 

Commercials 
Pirates ....

said that before entering CDOLL'SJ {

PRINCE of WALESTHEATRES SPURN THRILLERS.

Small Town Managers Ring Down the , 
Curtain on Melodrama.

Roy Volo Wins. oVAt the Maine and New Brunswick 
meet at Houlton yesterday Roy Volo, 
owned by Bert Lint of Fredericton, rap
tured the 2.12 mixed race in straight 
heats, best time 2.10 1-4. The 2.27 trot 

Two-base hits, McGowan, went to Peter Verde, a Halifax trotter,
best time 2.16 1-2.

19 2 3 18 3 2
R. H. E. 

.0 00003—3 2 1

.10100 0— 2 3 2 CHEWING
TOBACCO

Chicago, July 6.—“Nellie, the Beau- j 
tiful Cloak Model,” and her sisters of 
melodrama, heroines of the gallery j 
gods, have been buried by the Central j 
Managers’ Association, representing ( 
theatres in more than fifty small towns. .

The curtain has been rung down on | 
the shopworn thrillers, the theatre own
ers said, as Main street wants the same 
shows as New York and Chicago see.

“We are going to insist that some of 
the Broadway stars stop off at our 
towns,” Nathan Appell, secretary of the 
association, said.

Summary—
Gorman. Sacrifice hits, Fraser, Stewart, in straight heats,
First on balls, off Kerr, 6; off Beatty, 1. Bingen Worthy, owned by L. R. Acker 
Struck out, by Kerr, 4; by Beatty, 3. of Halifax, won the 2.17 trot, two out of 
Left on bases. Commercials, 4; Pirates, 1. three heats, best time 2.15 1-4. The 2.15 
Double play,' McGowan to Gorman to trot and pace was won by Malee, two 
Clark. First base on errors, Commercials, out of three heats, best time 2.15 1-4.
1; Pirates, 1. Hit by pitcher, McGowan. ATHLETIC 
Stolen bases, McGowan, Mooney, Brogan,
Sterling 2. Umpires, Howard and Con
nolly. Scorer, Carney. Time of game, 1 
liqur 28 minutes.

Standing of City League.

•4

Juno**'
rP 4

oFormer Champion Dead.
James Sarsfield Mitchell, for years 

holder of the world’s record for the 
hammer throw, died at New' York last 
Sunday. He was connected with the 
sporting staffs of the New York Sun and 
Herald for many years.

o

p.c.Won. Lost.
_. MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadlta HlgU 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

.857212St. Peter’s .
Commercials
rétifs.........
""My. M. H. A. Takes the Lead.

-pim Y. M. H. A. went into first place
In the inter-society league last night sculling championship at Boston 
when they defeated the Y. M. C. I., 7 to July 4, and Bobby Belyea who won the 
a in a seven inning game on the East Intermediate championship (uncon- 
E„d diamond. Brookins pitched a great tested) will be awarded pnzes today.

.46276

.200 AQUATIC128
Receive Prizes Today. Canada’s standard since 1858 8Hilton Belyea. who wron the senior

Look for Electric (Sign. Vhme 3)24
_Store Ope a ttvenings.
TERlOO S r. (Near Union fût)Mulholland ;oil

OpÇ?
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I
r

i
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Star Theatre
Wednesday—Thursday

DOROTHY GISH
«6 .

‘Remodelling Her Husband’
Pollard Comedy Also.

People Are Even Coming in From the Country to See Our Show !

IMPERIAL-New Pictures s Kiddies
TODAY AT 3.30 AND 8.30Another Splendid English Feature

VIOLET HOPSON and STEWART ROME TACK Imperials
Miniatures

AND

In the Sweetest of Domestic Dramas

mHER SON^ SEVEN 

REELS

) ¥
SEVEN
REELS

£2

v «4

Also Introducing England’s Star Boy Actor—A 
Corking Wee Chap.

CLEAN, HAPPY, EDIFYING
A British Master craft Production

u

BerTERTMANTME OTMER.TWO

DURING DOUBLE PROGRAMMESMat 15c., 25c. 
Eve. 25c., 35c.SPECIAL PRICES

After all, the best 
recommendation any 
ice cream can have is its 
reception by an enthu
siastic public. In this 
light we are fortified 
indeed, to know that 
every week additional 
hundreds are making 
the name PURITY, 
their buying guide.

.THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
It’s Carbonated. 

Stanley Street 
"Phone Main 4234 

Sl John. N. &

An egg without salt,
The cocktail is today,

A courtship without a kiss— 
Pretty flat, you say.

But not half as bad as a Summer 
Dance without

COUNTRY CLUB 
lee Cream

We will be pleased to advise 
private parties, clubs and organi
zations how they may secure the 
best service.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Male 2625Main 2624.
ST. JOHN, N, B.
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Dainty Silk 
Underwear

SPECIAL OFFER
ALL THIS WEEKBROWNI IN SESSION HERELet us

AWAY FISHING.
David Waterbary of New York and 

Charles Bailie of this city left today on 
a fishing trip to Pocologan.

IS GETTING BETTER.
Friends of Mrs. Jennie Mackin of this 

city will be, pleased to learn that she is 
progressing satisfactorily after an oper
ation at the St. John Infirmary.

Eastman
Develop and 

Print your 

Kodak

One Year’s Subscription toKodaks, 

Films and 

Supplies

s
the mf':*N in ther- Several Delegations Were 

Heard at Meeting This 
Morning.
Several delegates were heard by the 

, . . . . . . ! provincial government at this morning’s
with emt ^element from the Interna- ' ion of their meeting here. The New
tional ’longshoremen’s Association, was j members were present. The New 
continued in the police court at noon. , Brunswick Power Commission
The case was again postponed and the ako met here this morning and this
defendant remanded. afternoon will appear before the gov

ernment. A meeting of the board of 
education is also slated for this after-

Delineator
$1.50

o

Approved StylesFilms A

AGAIN POSTPONED.
The case of C. G. Langbein, charged This ; special display of silk underwear is 

of much interest to those wishing something 
real nice in the approved styles.

These are all in exceptionally fine quali
ties and trimmed in the most effective ways.

The prices are moderate which is another 
! feature that makes this line so desirable.

BUY THE BOY A BROWNIE
You play golf—he’s too young. He plays baseball—you’re too old. 
Photography is one pleasure that you can enjoy together. the pto. u 

Brownie would be just the thing for him. This takes a good pic re 
Inches and is priced at $2.00. ..

There are other Brownies—some of them fold and are autographic as 
well. Prices ranging to $17.50. Autographic Kodaks from $9.00 up.

The regular price for this excellent 
magazine is 25c. a copy or $3.00 a year. 
But all this week we will take subscrip
tions at just half price, namely $1.50.

Ask the Demonstrator About the 
DELINEATOR.

By mail the Delineator is 8c. extra 
per copy.

•e?

AFTERNOON OF SPORTS.
The Westfield Country Club is plan- noon

arxïSK SELZtlSS.
walking the greased pole, etc. sented arguments in an endeavor to

the river show the government that it had the
along that section of the river. authority to stop the C. P. R. putting
™ AND AUNT OPERATED ON “j 'X5 £

Miss AnmeHuestis, daughter of Mr. . - _j tt t u ’ Hr ÆA Cnmprcpf terfered with commerce,and Mrs. H. L. Huestis, 44 Somerset committee representing the resi-
street, underwent an operation for ap- denfs Q, ^ Gondoia point road con-
pendicitis in the General Pub cH<«- fefTed with Hon. P. j. Veniot of pub-
|pitaJ this mormng. Miss Ida Curley, an ^ asking that the road be treat- 
aunt of Miss Huestis, also underwent a wift >oil -fhey arglied that oiling 
similar operation this momngto the wQuld improve the surface and prevent 

I hospital. The operations were reported beln„ tbrown off by the large num- 
as being successful. w of *ars that pass over n.

A representative of the newly form
ed Canadian Chamber of Commerce in 
London explained that the objects of 
the organization were to increase the 
trade within the empire and that he 

in Canada to solicit the aid of all 
the provinces. He said that he had al
ready presented his case before the pro
vincial governments in Upper Canada.

The board of directors of the Valley 
Railway Co., were before the govern
ment regarding the arrangements for 
the transfer of the trusteeship from 
the Quebec Trust Co to trustees com
posed of members of the provincial gov
ernment, who will act temporarily and 
be replaced by a corporation which will 
be incorporated at the next meeting of 
the local legislature. The intention is 
that this corporation will act only as 
trustees for the debenture holders of the

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. COR
SET COVERS, ENVELOPE CHEMISE, etc., 
in a variety of styles, colors and materials.

NIGHT GOWNS,CAMISOLES,
j are100 KING STREET 

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* >
I Sole Agents for

BUTTERICK PATTERNS 
With the

deltor.

■' Spzcial Summer Opening Display Tomorrow
SUMMER MODEL HATS

\
From Gage and others.

TRIMMED DRESS HATS:

Of Organdie, Maline and Mohair.
DOUBLE BIRTHDAY. 

Yesterday about twenty young friends 
of the little Misses Mary and Florence 
Ryan, twin daughters of Mrs. Annie 
Ryan of Brussels street, gathered at their 

.home to celebrate their ninth birthday. 
jThe dining room, in which a bounteous

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. SVS."irr^i
9 the young hostesses was assisted in

Open Friday Evenings until Ten ; Closed Saturdays at One. ■ serving by Mrs. McKinney and Mrs Bar-
^ K______________________________ _____________ hour and Miss Emily Quinlan of Willow

Grove.

IMPORTED SPORT HATS
ENAMEL WARE COOKING UTENSILSLarge variety; just received.

was ON SALE AT NEW LOW PRICES
Received today: Our second shipment, a complete assortment of the following necessary Enamel Kitchen

We Invite Inspection Tomorrow.See Our Windows.

,iSupplies :
Preserving Kettles, 14 quarts 
Preserving Kettles, 12 quarts 
Boiled Dinner Pots, 9 quarts
Patent Potato Pots, Safety handle........— •••.........$LOO
London Kettles, with cover, 8 quarts 
London Kettles, with cover, 6 Quarts

89cRound Self-Basting Roasters ........
Enamel Dish Pans, 14 quarts -----
Enamel Dish Pans, 10 quarts ....
Enamel Tea Pot, i quart...........
Enamel Tea Kettles; oil stove size 
Enamel Stew Kettles, 4 to 6 quarts..;.... 59c and 6

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs on This Sale $L29 to $1.98. These New Low 
Prices Mean that Now Is the Time to Buy.

REFRIGERATORS» SCREEN DOORS, FLY SCREENS—AT CLOSE PRICES.

89c
79c79c

... 65c.$1.00

§ABLE TO RETURN HOME.
Friends of George E. W. Taylor, cel

list in the Imperial orchestra, will be 
pleased to learn that he is recovering af
ter a lengthy and severe illness necessi
tating an operation in the General Pub
lic Hospital. He was able to leave that 
institution yesterday and go to his home, 
245 Union street. In a re-arrangement 
of the orchestra made necessary by Mr. 
Taylor’s illness, W. C. Bowden laid aside 
his violin and became ’cello player tem
porarily.

89c

Straw Hat 79c

company.
No decision was arrived at regarding 

any of the matters brought up by the 
delegation.

The electric power commission at its 
meeting opened tenders for the construc
tion of a transmission line from the 
Nepisiguit Falls to Newcastle, but still 
have the matter under consideration.

: Rebuilt. Ranges 
Oil Cook StovesD. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union StComfort Glen wood 

Ranges

■ TO SING IN ST. STEPHEN.
Mrs. Allan Talbot, who has been in 

the city visiting her mother, Mrs. John 
McMahon, Hospital street, has returned 
to her home in St. Stephen. She was 
accompanied by her sister, little Rita 
McMahon, a clever child musicion so 
well known here, who will take part in 
a concert in the border town. A wel- 

visitor at the home of Mr. and

A Straw Hat is not only comfortable, but the most 
dressy hat a man wears.

SENNETT BOATERS that fit the head, $2^0, 
$3.00 and $4.00.

IMITATION PANAMAS—$1.00 and $1.50.

y
MRS. ROBT. F. SMITH 

DEAD IN CAPITAL
;

L" '

|
Passed Away at Queen Hotel 

at Age of 94 — Funeral in 
St. John on Thursday.

&
come
Mrs. McMahon in hours off duty is their 
son, Harold, who is a member of the 
detachment of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police at present in the city.

Dainty White Wear for Warm Weather
An Especially Interest

ing Array of 
Infants’ White Dresses

Mrs. Catherine Smith, widow of Rob
ert F. Smith of St John, died early this 
morning at the Queen Hotel, in Fred
ericton, where she had made her home 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey,

She was 
Mrs. Smith

F. S. THOMAS SHEER CAMBRIC GOWNS of fine quality, 
trimmed with bands of lawn, embroidery, 
beading or lace edging

POLICE COURT.
Joseph Smith, who was before the 

police court yesterday charged with 
selling liquor, was arrested again last 
evening on a charge of refusing to move 
on when ordered to -do so by a police
man. He left a deposit of $10 last night
for his appearance ■-------
this morning.

The case of a woman, charged with 
using abusive language to 
continued this morning, 
judged guilty and was fined $8.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was fined $8.

$1,29 to $9.00539 to 545 Main Street r
enty years.for the last; tw< 

aged ninetÿ-toùr years.
native of St. John, and for the

ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS in plain hem
stitch makes or dainty embroidery trimmed 
effects, some have yokes with insets of fine 
tucking or embroidery

was a
greater part of her life lived in the 
north end of this city. Her husband, 
who died many years ago, 
prominent citizen of St. John and was 
well known as a member of the old De
bating Society which made its head
quarters at the Mechanics’ Institute. Sir 
Leonard Tilley and George Lawrence 
were members.

The Leonard, Knight, Smith and Hil- 
yard families are all related to Mrs. 
Smith. Three daughters and one son 
survive. They are: Mrs. H. G. Farn- 
ham of Lethbridge, Alta. ; Mrs. J. J. 
McCaffrey and Miss Kate Smith of 
Fredericton and Harry Smith of Phila
delphia. Thebody will be brought to St. 
John on Thursday morning by relatives 
and the funeral service will be held in 
St. Luke’s church in the afternoon.

and it was forfeited
So dainty, so fresh, so sheer, and so prettily 
trimmed 1 The finest of pintucks, daintiest of 
val. lace, and lovely embroidered yokes, all 

make these little dresses unusually at- 
Sizes up to

t-

$1.75 to $7.50was aClothes Thàt Win
The Decision

a man was 
She was ad-:

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS in the preferred nar- 
widths, trimmed with deep embroidery

X
go to 
tractive. 
2 years.

i ■ Where quality counts and price is an 
advantage you’ll find Turner the winner 
of the decision of any buying contest.

For years Turner’s has been the cen
tre of attraction for men who prefer qual
ity at a saving in price. Everything to 
make a man fit except shoes.

row
flounce, finished with deep beading 
ribbon run through at top.................. $2.75 $1.87 to $3.94■

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Walter C. McKay, late 

manager of the Opera House, took place 
at 230 o’clock this afternoon from 
Brenan’s lindertaking parlor, Main street, 
to Fernhill. ’ Burial services were con
ducted by Rev. A. E. Gabriel, curate of 
Trinity Church. Expressions of sorrow 
have been heard on all sides since Mr. 
McKay’s death, and the esteem in whicli 
Mr. McKay was held was evident from 
the numerous magnificent floral tributes 
received. Among them were wreaths 
from the Opera House Company, from 
the members of the Opera House or
chestra, from the Opera House staff and 
from the stage staff ; a large wreath 
from Imperial Theatre staff and man
ager, made up of bronze magnolia leaves ; 
a handsome wreath of cream roses from 
Alexander Lesser, a crescent from Luxor 
Temple Mystic Shriners, a star from the 
New Brunswick Kennel Club, and a 
shield of red, blue and yellow from the 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
with the initials F. C. B., these In addi- 

Ition to private pieces.
| The funeral of the late Mrs. Edmund 
|b. Walsh took place this morning from 
her parents’ residence, 160 Queen street, 
West St. John, to the Chiircli of the As
sumption, where requiem high mass was 
performed by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Interment 
was made in Holy Cross Cemetery. The 
death of Mrs. Walsh occürred at Hing- 
bam, Mass., on Sunday.

FINE CAMBRIC DRAWERS, prettily trim
med with lace or embroidery ruffles. All sizes, 
including over-sizes. Very low pricings for
quick «mug. 69c,, $1,19, $1,69

OAK tiALL

: Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Have you seen these in our Germain Street 
windows?■

Im ! SCOVTL BXOS .Lm 
ST. JOHN. N. B.TURNER,

440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff j JULY BRIDES

ÏTurner-Kinsman.
The marriage of Florence Walker 

Kinsmah, eldest daughter of Frederick 
C. and the late Mrs. Kinsman, 2 South
wark street, to William Arthur Turner, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Turner, 
St, John, took place ,at 9 o’clock this 
morning in Knox Presbyterian church, 
Rev. R. Moorehead Legate officiated. 
The bride wore a navy blue embroidered 
traveling suit with hat of navy blue silk j 
and silver trimmings and carried a bou
quet of Ophellia roses. She was unat
tended. Miss Wilson, organist, played 
softly throughout the ceremony. Mr. | 
and Mrs. Turner left for a yachting ! 
trip on the St. John river. Among the | 
many beautiful gifts was a silver scallop 
dish from the choir of Knox church, | 
of which the bride was a valued mem-, 
her. Among the out-of-town guests | 
were Miss Hazel M. Kinsman and Mrs. 
Dwight Baldwin of Boston.

McCarthy-GosnelL
A wedding of much local interest took 

,. . . ... . place on Sunday at Charleston, Mass.,
marks in answer to an editonal publish- ^hen H p McCarthy of this city 
ed in this morning’s Standard in regard^ „nited < marriage to Miss Joseph- 
to that paper being impartial regarding ine GosneU> formerly „f St. John, and 
capital and labor. I would call the at nQW of charleston. The wedding was 
tention of the pub ic to the articles pub- formed . the Catholic church in I 
lished in the Standard this spring charleston, with nuptial mass. Miss 1

Secondly, the responsibility of the j Margaret Qosnell, sister of the bride, was 
present situation between the N. B. bridesmaid and A1]an Anderson of Bos- j 
Power Company and ds empoyes, ton supported the groom. After the; 
whereas the Standard states there is no- ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy and 
thing to dispute, that the company relatives of both families partook of a 
makes its offer and it is up to the cm- i d(d weddi breakfast at the home of 
ployes to accept or look for something^ brlde,s pa=ents. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
else. Now, Sir, I would ask is it just- Carthy left on a short honeymoon trip 
ice to any as a good citizen who, after to New York and other American cities, 
from twenty to thirty years service, cal- v their return to this city they will

MS.rLisr.irJK i- c„... .»^t.___

e FurnitureAn Unique Summer Drink
That Beautifies it, ROYAL GARDEN LIME FREEZE; it is just delicately sweet, 

but has the refreshing, cooling, thirst-chasing properties of luscious 
lime fruit Try out Royal Garden Lime Freeze and prove how good d) Of course we must have furniture that 

first of all gives service, 
natural that we look for lasting qualities in 
what be buy.

But there’s another thing that most 
folks consider when getting things for the 
home — they want FURNITURE THAT 
BEAUTIFIES.

Furniture helps mould character and if 
beauty is also sought in the pieces we get, 
there'll be a home ever more attractive as

And it’s onlyIt is.

GARDEN CAFE, - Royal HotelÎ. m «si9

LETTER FROM j. WILLIAMSON.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir—I would like to add a few re-

I

the years roll by.
FURNITURE THAT BEAUTIFIES—

you’ll find it in this store — and at prices 
consistent with the times and seasons.

SEE DINING SET NOW IN WINDOWS.
f

I
t91 Charlotte Street

er, debarring himself the rights of divine
service, giving the best part of his life- . „.
time, regardless that many times the la- To the Editor of The Times: 
bor market value soared far above the Sir,—I am a fan. I hke a game

: wage he was receiving, now in a time of ; baseball. I have attended many games 
perhaps the greatest industrial depression where only a collection was taken, and 
of all history, because such employe does have been surprised at the number who 
not think he can accept less than a liv- contribute nothing. Should baseball 
ing wage, he very properly submits his teams be expected to buy an outfit, fur- 
case before the law of the land. Such nisli baseballs, and give» free exhibi- 

: case is put before a most competent tri- i tion to delight a crowd. Look alive, 
bunal of men of high standing. Botli ladies and gentlemen. You have to pay 
sides have the right to submit evidence, when you go to the City league 
The man who honestly invests his cap- —why discriminate against the others, 
ital and asks a fair return, and the man They ought at least to get enough to 
who has served and given the best part pay for the balls used.

! of his life and asks a living wage. Now, Yours,
Sir, tills tribunal renders its decision, the 

willingly accept the same, hut our 
employers refuse. We again are willing 
to receive in wages below its decision, 
and in so doing, I consider we showed a 
good spirit, and in return look to the 
public whom we have served to ask 
themselves if we are at least entitled to 

: justice of a wage fit to live on.
Yours respectfully,

J. WILLIAMSON.

HERE’S A SUGGESTION.

Here’s July Already!
telling you of a fewMidsimjmer again! And this shop is prepared. We 

items to wear that will cost you little.
are

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Are Bargain Days Here.

Women’s 
SPORT COATS 

Polo and Tweed Cloth 
$20.00 and $25.00 

of $45 Value.

Women’s
SPORT HATS 

Of White Linen ... 60c. 
Of White Felt 
Of Black Straw .. .$5.00 

$12.00 Value.

Women’s Gabardine
COATS

$15.00, $21.00, $29.00 
They’re worth 

$30, $40 and $55 each.
Men’s OUTING CAPS and HATS—$1.00 Each

All Silk 
RAINCOATS 

Men’s and Women’s 
Only $10.00 Each 

For the few left.

OLD SPORT. -/
$1.00 Vmen

VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT.
In the circuit court yesterday in the 

case of Dalton vs. Geary the jury 
found a verdict for the defendant with 
costs. This was a claim for doctor’s 
services by the plaintiff amounting to 
about $30. Messrs. Kelley & Ross ap
peared for the defendant and H. W. 
Robertson for the plaintiff.

63D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd*9 King Strc«t

Bon Ton 
Metal 
Polish

The new rapid liquid cleaner for brass, 
copper, silver and nickel, aocs

Better Work
and

Brighter Work
in

Half the Time.
contains no grit, no harmful acids or 
anything at all injurious; and no sedi
ment whatever.

Prices, in tins—% pint, 25c; 1 pint, 
85c; quart, 60c; gallon, $1.60.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
Hardware Merchants.

Store Hours: 8 a. m, to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

>I

t

r

POOR DOCUMENT
.

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.
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